
8%TH GENEEAL ASSE:BZX

REGBLAR SESSION

NOVEHBER 7, 1985

PPESIDENT:

Tbe'senate vill please come to order. Rill the menbers

be at their desks: and vill our guests in the gallery please

rise. Prayer this afternoon by tbe Reverend Victor

Kaltenbachy st. Patrick's Catbolic Churche springfieldy I11i-

nois. Eather.

RE7EREND KALTENBàCH:

(Prayer giFen by Eeverend Kaltenbach)

PRESIDEBT:

Thank roue Father. Beadkng of the Journaly senator

Lechogicz.

5:::10: LECHOQICZ:

Thank yaug :r. President. I moge that the reading and

approval of tbe Joqrnals of kednesday, October 30tâ; Tbars-

Gaye October 3!st: Fridaye Kovelber lsty Roadayy Novenber

%th; Tuesdaye NoveRber 5th aad @ednesday. Hovember 6the in

the year 1985. be postponed pending arrival of the...prinked

Journals.

PEESIDEHT:

foalve heard the motion as placed by Senator Lecbowicz.

Is there any discussion? If not. a1l in favor of tNe motion

indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. T:e àyes have it. The

motion carries and it is so ordered. Kessages froa the

House, :r. Secretary.

SECEETARY:

à Kessage froz tbe House by 5r. OeBrien, Clerk.

:r. President - I am directed to inform the senate

tbe Hoqse of Representatives adopte; the foklowkng Joiat
resolution, in khe adoptioa of gàicà I aa instcucted to ask

tbe concqrrence of the Senatee to-vit.

House Joint nesolution 119 and 120.

PEESIDENT:

Consenk Calendar. àll rigbt. If I can have t:e atten-

tion of tNe zembership. the House, as I:œ sure youere all
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aware, is awaiting Genate actioa as is only appropriate. Sow

in t*e meantiaee channels 20e 1;e 3. 5. UPI. àP request

permission to tape and photograph as daes QCIA-TV, also Chan-

nel and Channel 17 in Decatur. kith leave of the Body,

leave is granted. Senator Zitoy for vhat purpose do Fou

arise?

SENATOR zITO:

Tbank you...thank youe ;r. President. I would reneg Qy

request Rade the other day of the Secretary that he reads the

L:B nunber so tha: we can cœrrespond that witb tàe cor-

respoading anendaent.

PRESIDENT:

I think that.a.that sugqestian is a goad one. The me2-

bers now have at tbeir desks copies of the aaendmentse copies

of the analyses and a list insofar as ve..oas of eleven

o'clock Lhis aorninge a list of the order in whicb these

azendzenms will be offered. I vould ask the aezbers to just

take a Doment or tvoe aake sure you can find what you have to

fiad, so that as we begin I gill ask the Secretary when an

amendment is offered to indicate the LRB nuwber aad we gould

Nope that the spoasor would recognize it. Senator Leakee for

ghat purpose do you arisee sir?

SENàTOR LEKKE:

I would like to ask leaFe to be excased for zy attendance

on Tuesday and Qednesday. I was in ëashiugton on behalf.e.on

legislative business on behalf of soœe legislation that gas

before Nhe 0. s. Supreae Coœrt.

PRESIDEXT:

àli riqht. Tbe record gill so reflect. If you turn to

page on the Calendar. on the fifth day of Hovember, House

Bill 56$ vas recalled froœ 3rd reading to 2nd reading at Lhe

request of the sponsor. ânG we will begin again on the Order

of House Bills 2nd aeading, House Bill 565. Hr. Secretary.

SECRETARK:
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àlendteat Ko. 3 offece; by Senator Jerole Joyce.

PRESIDENT:

àll right. :ay I ask that the aeœbers be in their seams.

There are some tvelve or fourteen anendments. ke bave been

patieatly waitiug a11 week to get to tbis, we're there. 5o.

Ild ask the zeabers ?ho are not on the Floor to please join

us and the others to be at tbeir seats. ànd I'2 going to ask

the staff and the visitors to take kàeir conferences off the

Floor. àzendzent No. 3, ;r. Secretary. vhat is the LRB

number?

SECRETàBY:

LRB 84025q5EGCHà:%3.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SEMATOR JEROX8 JOKCE:

Thank youy Hr. Presideat. This is the far? debt relief

program that we passed ia Eoqse Bill 1090 vità tvo excep-

tions. In House Bill 10:0 on tbe tax delinqueacy intareste

ge logered that froz eighteen to aine. There vas soae con-

cern expressed abaut thate that it would preveat people...or

they vould not pay their property tax: so ve raised it in

this one ta tvelve. So what...in essence vhat we are doing

is lawering the..othe tax delinquency interest from eightcen

perceat to tgelve perceat. àlsoy in tbis one the other

exception is that ve are 'aking twenty-five zillion tvo hun-

dred and ten thousand eight hundred tàirty-two dollars and

tNirty-tvo ceRts fro/ the Farm Credit Payment àdjustzent Fund

created last year by House Bill %85 and transferring it to

the Farm Emergency...rqnd...earm E/ergency àssistance Fand.

ànâ that is the tvo percente tvo thousand dollar payzents if

youdre seventy percent or over or fifty-five percent to

seventy percente you have to pay it back. And ENat is the

anly two different...the only t?o changes from House Bill

1090 as we passed it. àlso in here tbere is sevea aillion
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dollars for debt restrqcturing and seven hundred and fifty

thoûsand doltars for legal assistance. ând 1:d be bappy to

answer any questions if there are any. If note I'd ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDE:T:

àll right. Senakor Joyce has moved the adoptian of

âaendnent :o. 3 to House Bill 568. Is there aay discussiou?

Senator Ratson.

SEMàTOE QATSONZ

ïese siry aad thank youe :r. President. On page 5. we

talk about the State guarantee progra? andn .and we have dis-

cussed this individually and I again want to reiterate my

appreciation for yoœz concern for k:e agriculture comaunity

of...of Illinois and I sbare your concern and your sincerity,

but...2 just have a problem gith this one and Iêd just like
to ask some questions: if I may.

PEEGIDENTZ

sponsor indicates beell yielde Senaàar %atson.

JENàTOR 9ATSON:

Mov.m.from what I understande ge#re going to be gaaran-

teeing eighty-five percent of a three hundred tbousand dollar

loan on those qualified farmers.

PPESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATO: JEROHE JOVCE:

That is correct.

PPESIDENT:

Senator %atson.

SENATOR @ATSON:

ànd ve are going to hage a hundred Rillion dollar bonding

program ta fund that particalar progral. Okay. @bat and hov

are ve going to deteraine vhicb faraers are going to come

first in the line of guarantees' @ot necessarily tàe farzers

but vhich baaks are going to coœe first ia...in regard to the
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guarantees?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOR JEBOKE JOKCEZ

Yes, we doaêt senator. The lenders applyv.vor the far-

aers apply and thes.,rara Developœent àuthority makes that

Gecision.

PZESIDENTZ

Senator @atson.

SENATO: @àTs0N:

Do gou have any idea ghat tbe total indebtedaess is of

the agricqlture cœzlanity in tbe State of Illinois and ghat a

hundred million dollars is going to do in regard to any kind

of a guarantee program?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOR JEZOKE JOYCe:

No# I can't give you the total debtea.farn debt in I11i-

loise but I can give you froœ fifky to eigbty percent debt to

asset raEio, there are 16.73 percqnk and from eighty percent

debt to asset ratio abovee tkere are 15.11 percenk. Tbat

totals 31.90 percent.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator @atson.

SEN<TOR @ATSON:

In the legislation ia the amenGment heree does it spell

aut vhere *he State cozes in regard to k:e.u to tbe aortgage?

Do we get a first mortgagee second mortgage? Do we follow

the bank? Rhato..vhere do ve...where are ve at in regard

to.a.to our protectiou?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Joyce.

SENâTOR JEROHE JOYCE:

Hhat it does say is tbat the bank takes tàe firsk fifteen
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percent of the loss and then the state gould coze in after

that. That's as much as it spells out.

PAESIDCNT:

Senator %atsoa.

SENATOR @ATSON:

Is the State of Illinois prepared to take upon the obli-

gation of liquidation Ehata..thatas going to have to occur in

regard to...bankrup: far*ers?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOR JCROKE JOKCEZ

Tbat is the lender's responsibility.

PBESIDENT:

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR @ATSON:

okay...okaye thank yoq. Just...just to make a couple of

remarkse and.u aad I gant to reiterake that 1...1 appreciate

tNe sponsor.s sincerity in tryiag to help the agriculture

crisis that ge now find oqrselvese but Iê1 involved vith a

couple of banks and maybe I:a even in conflick of interest

but I'm going to vote ay conscieace, but I sit on a bank

board and I know hov tbis thing is perceived. I knog ho* ve

in the banking induskry or the banking industry tries to

shove everybody into either Farœers nome Administcation or

SBN, let's get them oqt of tbe bank. These aarginal faraerse

these Iarginal businessese get thea out. Get khem into soze

other guarankee laan progzaa and tbat's exactly vhat's going

to happen here. This is going to be a tremendous boon to tàe

banking industry for those people gbo are considered a aar-

ginal farzer. kedre going to be...eighty-five porcenk of

the.o.of three hundred lhoasand dollar loan gedre goinq to be

guaranteeing to this particular financial institution

and...and thq banks are going to love it. ànd I...and...I

donl: knov exactly how zqch good this is going to provide the
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faraere the guy that's out there trying to...to push

the.v.the plow and make the living but xeere going ko do a

1ot for the banking induskry in regard to this because

theydre going to love it. Theyêre going to gek eighty-five

percent of three hundred thousand dollars instead of a loss

of passibly a hundred percent of three hqndred thousand

dollars. 1...1 just don't knov whak the real benefits of

this are aad I tàaught that I should zentioû that and...and

put it into the record. Thank you.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussioa? Is there any further discussion?

Senator Qeaver.

SEMATOD @Eà7Ea:

Thank you, :r. President. à parliazentary inquiry.

PRESIDENTZ

state your pointe sir.

GENàTO: MEàVERZ

:r. Presidente is the àmendœent No. 3. the farm assis-

tance proposal, germane to 568?

PnESIDEMT:

The Chair is prepared to rule that àœendzent No. 3 as

proposed is ger/ane to nause Bill 568 because khe aœendaent

pravides forzs of assistance to farmers and therefore seeks

to encourage ecoaomic developœent in.pwas it relates to the

far/ industry. The subjeck of t:e aaendment relates to that

of the bill which seeks overall to prooote economic develop-

aeat in Illinois. So the Chair rules that. yese Senate

ànenânen: :o. 1 as proposed is germane. Further discussion?

senator Schuneaan.

SENàTOR SCEBNESAX:

T:ank you: Kr. President. à question of =he sponsor.

PRESIDENTZ

Sponsor iniicates heêll yielde seaator Schuneman.

SENàTOR SCHUMENAN:
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Senator Joyce. I...Ilve not had an oppartunity ro read

the amendaent. I assuae this is the farm aid...tbe saze fara

aid package Khat was...adopted by the Senate oa...gas it

Senate bill or House :il11090? Isp..is that correct? Tàe

saae one that passed the Senate earlier.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SEHATOR JERORE JOKCBZ

ïes, Senator, tNat is gkat just explaiaed with tvo

exceptions. Do you Want me Eo explain thea again?

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Schunemaa.

SENATO: ScngNtdàxz

Perhaps. I guess.wel guess the one tbinq I#2 carious

about is ghetber it's got the t/o thousaad grant in there.

PPESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOR JEEOKE JOKCE:

ïes, it has the two tàousand dollar grant in there. Do

you want me to explain the other changes?

PDESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOB JEBOHE JOXCEZ

Thank you. For t:e secon; time then, ve are

alsov..lowering the...or decreasing tàe tax delinqueucy

interest..mand t:e bill that ve passede we...in House Bill

1090. ve lowered it frop eighteen perceut to nine percenk.

Tbere vas some concern expressed that that ?as too zuch and

that people might not pay their taxes in lieu of the niae

percent. so we raised...tbe amendmentw..ve raised the intet-

est back to twelve perceat. sa itesu .it is now loweriag it

from eigbteen to twelve. àlso, ge are taking kwenty-five

aillioa tvo hundred ten thousand eight àundred thirty-tvo

iollars and kbirty-two cents froa tbeu ararz Credit Paylent
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AdjœstReat eund tNat was created by Eoqse Bill %35 kast year,

putting it into this...this onee the earm Eaergency àssis-

tance eund. So, ge are not taking...we are not spending any

nev zoneye we are jqst shifting the twenty-five aillion
dollars that was not spent before into this fund. That is

the only changese Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Senator schunezan.

sE:àT0: scHg:Edà::

eelle theny to the bill, :r. President. Those of us g:o

are elected pablic officials I#Q sure often get caugùt on

issqes tEat are very ilportaht to o?r coustituents and

who..aand issues vhich appear to be of assistance. ànd

think tbatds precisely what geeve got here. Anyone wào

really understands tbe faro credit probleœ in the State of

Illinois realizes that soae of the points wade by senator

katson are absolutely correct. If weere goiag to pass tàis

bill. ve pEobably ought to rename it rhe Bank àid Bill.

because I think that banks will try to the extent possible to

push these loans toward a state quarantee. Nov t:e

ather...the other point thates out there in the far? com-

aunity today ism..is the problea of the eederal loan system

gKkch is near bankrqptcy. Park of tNe reaso? that it's near

bankruptcy is tbat the Federal farn credit system is full of

loans that woulda't be allowed by private baaks: they vere

leans of last resort. Now what we#re going to do is set up

another category of loaas of last resort. and if ve get into

thise I suggest to you that ghat we#re daing here is probably

belping the bankiaq industry in Iilinois more than we're

belpkng agricultqree and Lord knovse the banking indastry in

Illinois 2ay need some help because small coankry banks are

full of troubled loans. I think geere going in the wrong

direction here and...and I gent along vitb this bill before;

fcaakly. IIQ aot colfortabte wktb ly votee I thiBk it uas the
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vrong vote. I#m going to vote against it this time.

PEESIDENT:

Further discqssion? Senaàor techowicz.

SENATOR LECHO@ICZ:

Thank youe Hr. President aud Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. would just strongly recooaead that t:e people in

tàis Body serioqsly consider the consequences of vhat vedre

considering today on this issue aad probably the other amend-

œents as vell, and we've tried to address the farma.ocrisis

prablem in Illinois during this past four or five months.

It's not only a crisis in Illinois: uafortunatelye itês a

nationvide crisis Wàich vas brought to the attention of tâis

country by a farpers zarch in @as:iagton, D. C.. The Gover-

nor of this State tried ïo briag it to a national attention

by having a farz aid prograz in Chaapaign. Illiaois with

killie Nelson and Coapaay and tried to do that stand-

point...bring that standpoint to a national atteation and âe

did. @hat Senator Joyce is trying to do is provide a sœall

semblaace of reliefe a stopgap measure which vi11 assist the

farmers. not far an extended period of tiœey and youdre right

along kbak directione but if gou read the papere both the

Chicago papers aad the downstate papers ten days ago: they

poinked ouL tbat there vas a banking crisis as vell ghich is

related mo tbe fara crisis in Ehis Skate aationgide. And if

yoqêre saying thate if this bill provides some seablance of

additional time so the farming cownuaityv the number one

product of tbe State of Illinois is agricalture: is able to

get back on its feet in a œore productive rolee then you

should support tbis amendeenk; and if youdre sayinge farziug

community, ve appreciate a1l tàe help youlve done to the

State of Illinois for a good period of tize bak ve can't

afford tbis and youdre on your ogne you#re catting off a

tremendous opportunity for adgancement af this State. I

gould stroagly reco/mend an &ye vote on this aeasure and I'm
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froz an urban areae but everything is interrelated and the

cost that ve are experieqcing iR Chicaqo or in any urban area

deals to exactly vhat the farmer receives to sowe extent on a

direct level. There's a lot of in betweeo costs that

are.e.also in consideratiane but kbe far/ere the family

faraer as ve know it in Illinois or the corporate farmer

that's cooing to be needs a relief so that the...family far-

ners have an opportunity to far? in this State. I'm not

saying khis is the panacea but is a step in the rigbt direc-

tion and deserves your support.

PBESIDENT:

Further discussion on àaendmenk No. 3? Senator Leake.

SEN&TOE LEHKE:

I rise ia support of this coming frou aa ucban area but

baving roots tbat go tbroug: agricqltûre, havioq Nezitaqe of

people that caoe fraz Europe fro? far* landv having beritage

tbat supported a conaunity by Kccornick's reaper ?ho...who

started our area on the southvest side; but also more iapor-

tant. I Ehink this is a good example of ghat we can show khe

people in the State of Illiaois. This State for the last

admiqistration since Governor Tàoupson took the reins Eas

done very little to retain business in tbis State. They hage

accused people of chasing industry out of this state but they

have nothing to retain it. Tbey caa spend fortunes and

fortunes to travel to the Orient and bring iadustry to I1li-

aois but yet Bot spend a single dime to help saail business-

*en to retain tbee in Illinoise not to assist theke aad welre

talking about retaining one of the zost..vvital industries in

Illinoise farming. Illinois is a fortuaate for an iadustrial

state to have both and tbey have both so well. Qe baFe a

well balance and I think this bill is going ko balance our

ecaaowy again and get us rolling aad also put some of ay

people back to work at Harvester so t:e farmers can buy soae

tzpleœents and start going in the right way. think that
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it's a bad precedent in this State to see What's been done in

trying to àelp existing business. It's nice to bring iadus-

try here and bring Japanese car industries here and spend the

aoneye but it's also bad when you see little businessaen

being squeezed and the State doing aothing about it. I ask

for an àye vote on this aaendaent.

PRESIDEXT:

àny further discussion? Further discussion on àmendmenk

No. 37 Senator Joycee yQu vish to close?

SENàTOR JEROXE JOVCE:

ïese thank goqe dr. President. 1...1 khink khat this has

beeû tboroughly discqssed. 9e all know tàeo.othe far/ prob-

1em in this State is not brought about by what we did in tàis

statey it is brought about becaase we have 1ow comœodity

prices. Those prices will go up soaeday and these farmers

gào are in trouble no* vill thea be able to repay tbe loans

and keep the s/all banks in these small coaaunities open and

perhaps keep thé small grocery store open and all tàe rest of

it in the.m.the vay ve...we like to remeaber rurat life

in...in Illinois. And ifw..if ve don#t do thise thea I tàink

ge#re saying to tbe farmers, vell...and ve#re saying to rural

Illinoise things are going to change so draaatically tbat we

don't know what.s going to happen and vedreo.pbut ge don't

care. so. would certainly ask for an àye vote on

this...this amendnent. Thank youv very much.

PEESIDENTZ

àll right. The question is the adoption of Azendzent :o.

3 to Hoase Bill 568. Qhose in favor of the adoption of the

amendwent will indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. The

àyes have it. The a/endment is adopted. Further azendments?

Kr. Secretary.

SECRETARE:

àmendment N@. % offqred by Senators Rock and Philip. tRB

No. 3:025:5Gt58::2:.
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PDESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEK0ZI0)

àl1 right. Senator Rock.

SEHATOR R0C::

Thank goue :r. Presidenk, Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

Senate. àlendaent No. % deals vith the subject of the borse

racing industry anâ praFides again an economic iacentive to

that industry to renain in Illiaois and. in fact. hopefuklyg

vi1l provide an incentive to the operakors of àrlington Park

to, in facte reinvest and rebuild that zagnificent facility.

Tbis is a bill that is similar to Senate Bill 1:69 ghic: just

tgo weeks ago went oœt of the Senate vikh formy-seven affirm-

ative votes. This bill does tbree things; it is reasonablee

it is agreed to by the Chief Executive and ?i1l providee I

thinke a signal froz tNe Illinois Geaeral Assezbly and fro/

Ehe Governor of Illinois that: yes, ve are interested and

obviously very interested in the bailding af àrlington Park.

Three substantive changes are made. Oaeg it reduces the

privilege tax. redaces it in an aaouat sipilar to whak ve did

for the s2a1l downstate tracks last Session. In addikion to

tbat: it logers the tax on the top end so as the handle gets

bigger the tax gradually increased. @e cap instead of

going to seven and...and a quarter percente iL...rezains at

six. The net effect.,.the net fiscal effect of that change

in the privilege tax is an eleven million dollar tax incea-

tive to khe breedîuq and racing industry of Illinois and an

eleven million dollar decrease ia the àgricultural Preziuz

Fand. secondlye it would authorize...authorize under again

the discretion of the Illiaois nacing Board as this is a

totally requlated industrye it vould authorize the track

operators to inpose an adëitional one percent tax on vinning

vagers. That vill result in an additional one million

Gotlars annually and is figured ine franklye in the computer-

ized result so that the bettor vho is the winner will wind up

paying an additional one percent. ànd, againy it is an
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attempt on our part to provide a reasonable incentive for the

ovuers of àrlington Park to reingest and rebaild at that

locatioa. Tbe third change vould afford the local taxing

bodies.oowould give peraission to the local taxing bodies to

xbate reat estate taxesg to notify khe county clerk ia

accordance vith the proper procedure that they have agreed,

tbe local taxing bodiese the gillage and the school boards

and the local mosquiào district or how œany ever taxiug

bodies are thereg that tkey have agreed to abate any por-

tiono..any portion of the taxes othervise due and owinge

again, as an inceutive particularly to Arlington Park to

afford them Ehe basis upon wàich a decision is going to be

made whether or not they can reinvest. It deesn't mandate

aay taxing body to do anything; it affords thez the permis-

sion to do so if they want to. ànd given tbe facL tbat tNe

peopke of àrlington Heights and its mayor circulated peti-

tioas aad received thousands of signatures froa the people in

tbat local area: this will afford them the opportunityo..by

record vote of those local taxing bodiese it vill afford thez

the opportunity to abate real estate taxes if tbey vant to.

I think tàis amendmeat is a reasonable approachy a reasoaable

incentive to the operators of àrlington Park. Tbe eleven

aillion dollar shortfall that kill occur in tàe àgricultural

Premium Fund will be taken ap in Azendment No. 5. The

Governor has agreed to this and so senator Philip and I urge

your affiraative vote for àmendzent No. %.

PEESIDIKG OFFICEB: (SENàTOR DE:;IIO)

àll right. Discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SE:àTOR VâDALàBENEZ

ïes, I vould like to ask the...senator Rock a question.

PnESIDING OFFICEE: (SENâTOR DE;0ZI0)

Indicates he uill yield. senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADàLàBEHE:

ïes, Senator Docke there's beea some questions in regard
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to...of tbe funding af the convention centers in the state of

Illinois. I thiak yoa just alluded to somethiag.aein ànend-

aent No. 5 but I want to be assurede vill the convention

center funding, gould they be ia jeopardy in.a.regards to the

funding of &rlington Park?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SC:ATOR D2K;ZIO)

âll right. Senator Rock.

SENàTOR POCK:

The question is a good oae aad the ansver is no. There

was never any iqtent even with the passage of senate Bill

1469 tvo weeks ago tba: vas discussed and discussed at soae

length: and it was adaitted and I adœit it on khe Floor in

response to Senator @eaveres question at that tine that that

shortfall in the àgricaltural Premiuz Fund vould bave to be

zade up by a transfer from general reFenue. It was never our

intent to in any gay derogate the rights of the dognstate

civic centers to access to that zoney. In âmendment No. 5

vhich vill follov izmediately. Ieve asked Seaakor tuft to

offer thake vill wake khat as clear as can be. He are

attelpting to proFide an; only provide an incentive for the

breeding and racing industry in Illinois and specifically

gith the intent to provide an incentive to rebqild àrlington

Park.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DE/BZIO)

Fqrther discussion? Senator Hacdonald.

SENàTOR KâCDONALDZ

Thank you, dr. President. I rise in strong sqpport of

this azendaent and I also rise on a point of per-

sonale..personal privilege to say tàat there will be a series

of amendmeats atteapting to help Arlington Park aud it.n theg

are zost critical. There vere forty-five thousand people vho

signed the petitions tbat were circqlated by Citizens for

Rebuilding àrlington Park. It is not only the interest of

those people vho were uot just local people but people
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throughout khe vhole Chicago area tbat signed those peki-

tionse and these anendmeats that lie before us to help

àrlington Park must a11 pass or I can assure you that the

owners of àrlington Park vill nok be able to rebuild that

track. So not only aœ I strongly in aupport of this azend-

zent bat I will also be in support of the other aaendments to

follov.

PRESIDING OFeICER: (SENATOB DE:UZIO)

âl1 right. Purther discussion? Senator Blooa.

SEXATOR BL00H:

Thank you: Km .president. Last spring I supported and

spoke for the bill tbat vas sponsored by senator Vadalabene.

às you know. ia our part of tàe State there's an inter-

estu .an economic developaent interesàv night I add, in the

dog raciag indqstry; and I believe that the other concern we

had vas the àg. Premiqm Fund. I*ge conferred vith Senator

Luft oa his amendoent and oBe of the problems ge had vhen

1469 was debate; several veeks ago vas too.ethat it had no

zeckanis/ by vhic: our civic centers..arevenqe stream khrough

the âg. Premiuz Fund and ge felt that each budget cycle vould

turn into a bit of a begging contest. I think that this

azendzent and No. 5 takes care of that probleze and ly sup-

port of it and the amendlent that follovs in no vay weans

that we have giveq up atte/pting our form of economic

Gevelopment in central Illinois. T:ank you.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator %atson.

SENATOR RàTSON:

fes, thank you, :r. President. I'd like to ask the

sponsor a queskion, if A may.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTOR DEHOZIO)

Indicates he will yieid. Seaator ëatsona

5ENATOR MATSON:

1...1 appreciate your remarks and...and yoa alluded to
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the elevea nillion dollar shortfall that the two previous

speakers also reaarked about. Coœnty fairs and the civic

centersv of course, are..rare impacted there. How...an I to

assume from yoar remarks then you:re going to be supporting

âœendwent No. 5?

PPESIDING OEFICEZ: (SENATOR DE8:ZIO)

Senator nock.

SENàTO: ROCK:

kith my heart aad soul.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DXHUZIO)

Further discqssion? Senakor eeaver.

SENàTOR ëEâ7ER:

Thank youe ;r. PresiGent. I have a parliamentary

inquiry.

PRESIDING OFFICEDI (5ENàTOR DCHUZIO)

State your...

SEN<TOR QEAVER:

Kr. Presidente &mendœents No. % Ehroagh 9 al1 deal vikh

horse racing iadustry here inu .in Illinoise and 2 vas just

voaGeriag aboqt the gerlaaeness of tbese aleudlents to the

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DBKDZIO)

Senator Qeaver. thea..the Chair has. in fact: utilized

the high-priced attorneys that we haFe and..oNave exazined

the..athe next several a/endzents kàat deal vith the horse

racing industcy in Illinois. SiRce House Bill 563 deals vit:

the subject of encouraging economic development in Illinoise
the amendments khato..that you have mentioned seek to encour-

age the developnent of horse racing in Illinois via the vari-

ous tax the surcharge or the breakage proposals and because

of the subject of the aneadnents relates to the subject of
the billw they are. in fact, geraane. Furthel discussion?

Sonator Lemke.

SZNàTOE LEKKE:
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Seaakor Docke yous..yoq say tbak ve're taking a tax on

the vinners. So that means if IF constituents go to the race

track and they bet two dallars and they have a vinning, say,

of two dollars and ken centse vhat vould this cosk them.o.in

taxes?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP DEHOZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENàTOR ROCKJ

One percent.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENàTOB D:;uZI0)

Senator Leake.

SENATOD LEKKEI

In other words, that vould aeane gould they get taxed on

the tvo dollars and ten cents or just on the ten cents? The

gàanings or the ghole thiag?

PZBSIDIMG OFFICED: (SENàTOR DENUZIO)

Senator Bock.

SEMâTOR ROCK:

No: on the vinnings.

PEESIDIXG OFFICER: (SBHATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator îe*ke.

SENATOR LEAKE:

I think then: you knove this is a great exazple but

tbink that Wey as Democratse shoald pqt in as a requirement

to put on the windovs if we do belp àrlington Track and ve do

help Rawthorne aad Sportslan. We shauld put on the.o.winning

windovs a little placard that says. Nsorrye we:re taking one

percent of your vinnings but we#re not giving you one percent

of your iosingse 'caqse ve have to help t:is strivingg

profitable industry make tlenty œillion dollars...at this

race track becaase they#re blacklailing us to stay in tbis

State. Sigaede Governor TEoapson./ I tbink that would be

the grearest thing in the World in ay district to tell my

constituents Ehat Governor Thompson is taking one percent of
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their vionings bqt is not giving the. aaykhing foc kheir

losings. I think if it's going to be faire tàen we as tax-

payers should be given a deductioa on our income tax for our

losings ak the race tracks. If theydre going ko take taxes

for our vinnings: then we should be giving a deduction for

our losings at the race tracks. This is ridicalous. I can

see helping industry in this State tbat's deprived, and I get

calls every day fro/ industry in œy district that is going.

I get letters froœ Crystal Lake of former people that moved

there an; have industry and tNey say. isnêt it a...a...a

groag that the Goveraar in this stake is spending Dillions

aad liltioas of dollars to help Koreals aud Japaaese and

pretty soon Vietnazese to bring tàeœ here to this country to

zake us vock for thez but theyere doinq aothing to help mee a

Korean @ar Veteraa, a Vîetnaa %ar 'eteran, a gorld Qorld 11

Veteran that :as cone back to tàis State and bas built the

saall industry. It has built the saall industry but yet Qy

industry is suffering because of the hiqb foreign investors

that are caasing interest rates to go ap and keeping thea qp

and the foreign investor creditorse and tàen we coae to this

silly thing of helping aR industry iq this State so a guy can

make another tvelve million dollars profit egery year.

TEatês cidiculoqs. I thknk tNis gEole tbkng.u if youere

going to cause economic developwenke then ve should start

looking at the picture and ve shouldn't be having this ramaed

dovn our throat. The aext thing geêre going to be asked to

Go is ko tax Dy people eight cenks a pack of cigarettes,

khatês vhat vedre going to do. ke're going to pqt.v.we're

going to help.g.guy make twelve million that's going to line

his pockets and could care less about this State...could care

less about the State of Illinois :caqse he has said that if

ve don't do this Ne's moging out of the state aud I

say..oanything. ànd I say right nowe 1et hi2 aovee we don't

aeed biM here; sote otNer state waats hily tet then have it.
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California gok sarge Everett and you saw vbat happene; wikh

Narqe Everett in Califoraia. so let then have this guy too

and let them have theo all. If you vant to leave, leave, but

don't coze to as and take oar monies and say and plead wikh

us and try to blackœail 2e.

PEESIDING OFFICZB: (SENATOE DENUZIO)

Senator Lezkey can yaa...can you bring yoqr rezarks ko a

close.

SENATO: LEMKE:

ànd..vand this is going to start a precedent in mhis

State: every industry that's profitable vill coae up to...and

saye welre going to leave if yoa don't give us a tax break.

ànd that's what Ehis doy this is a aost ridiculous thing..sa

los: ridiculous thiag. And the neus media sbould stand up

and criticize this thing bat zaybe they von'tu vmaybe they

won't because Ehe race tracks advertise in their nevspapers

and tbey make profits.

PRESIDING OEFICEB: (SENATOE DEHBZIO)

â1l right. Furkher discqssioa? Can ve have some order.

The folloving havea..their ligbts oa: Senator Jones, savickas

and Senator Geo-Karis. Senator Jones.

SESATOR JONES:

lNaqk yoq, hr. Presidelt. kould tNe sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OEPICERZ (SENàTOE DC/DZIO)

Indicates he gill yield. Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESI

senator nock: you indicated in yoqr opening remarks that

you were sponsoring this legislation so khat Arlington Park

vill stay in Illinois and not leave the state. @hy would

tbey :ave to leave tbe State aad vày do you need this legis-

lation for them to remaia in àrliagtoa Park?

PRESIDIXG O#fICE9: (SEKATO: D2:EZIO)

senator Rock.

SENàTOR BGCK:
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îell. wbat I saidm..vhat yoa said I sakd is accurate but

not totally accurate. I started out my reaarks by saying

this is adnittedly an across the baard tax incentive prograze

tax break prograav for the racing and breeding industry of

Illiaois witb the bope that it will encourage and act as an

incentive to the folks at ârlington Park to rebuilde aad I

say that because this relief is aized at the operation of a

race track. This will say to t:e operator of a race track

al1 across the State. the saœe as we did last year for the

spall tracksy stay in business. ve vill afford you as best ve

can a better zargin of profit; nov yoeere going to bave to

operate probably uit: solq more stringent fiscal controls,

you nay bave to do somethinge bat kbe fact is. ve#re going to

afford youo.oinstead of taking as large a tax bite as we cur-

rently do. veere going to afford you sose relief.

PR:SIDIHG OFFICER: (5ENàTOP DEAUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENàTOZ JONES:

If that is tNe casee Senator. can you tell ze in tbe

recent years other than the racing industry uhat busi-

nesses...small businesses have ve passed similar legislatioa

to afford the? a larger profik or a...a...a...a increase on

tKe profkts that they Maqld lake?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (5ENàT0P D2HUZIO)

Senakor nock.

SENàTOR ROCK:

Every one of us :as put togetber a brochure foro..under

which ve stand for reelection aad Iel1 guarantee you

that...that this General àsseably and the past couple of Gen-

eral àssenblies has afforde; business and industry soae siq-

aificant tax breaks. I heard SenaNor Leake as àhe chief

sponsor of a bill to exempt Danafacturing aad.v.and parts aad

al1 kinds of things to afford initiatives to expand aad

remain in Illinois. fes. tbe ansger is.o.is claar as a belle
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the answer is yes. @e hage afforde; sqbstantial tax relief

to businesses large and s/all in the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHATOP DE:0ZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENàTOR JOKES:

kell, Senator Rock. if that is the case then: and When

you kndicated that we did this for other slaller cace tracks

aad àrlington Park was not included in that legislaàion: vhy

thenp..why didn't ve include thea khen if they were having a

prablem? @hy are you just doing that...tbis at this partic-

ular time?

PRESIDING OPFICERZ (SEKATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator zock.

SENàTOR ROCK:

think it's fair to say, and I think Senator Vadatabene

*ho gas the sponsor of that weasure would corroborate the

fact that it's fair to say and you as the coamittee chairman

in vbicà coamiktee that bill reposed, I think it's fair to

say vould noE have supported it because ik was costly.

The...the cost of the help for the dowastate tracks was esti-

aated at between tvo and three millien dollars. as a natter

of fact, closer to tvo. This adœitEedly is closer to eleven.

It incorporates ghat ve ;iâ vith the ëownstate tracks an;

literally puts another eight aillion dollar tax break on top

of it. I jast...tbat's a judgment call. ye were œightily

concerned at that poiBt aboqt the dovnstate tracks, the three

smatler tracks, East 'oline, Balmoral and eairloate that they

vere operating gery. very œargiaally because we vere taking

too big a bite out of t:e handle and so ve said. bere, veêre

going to try to help yoae and senator 5a2 pleaded eloquently

for that help. Had ge at that point atteœpted to amende I

suggest, the larger tracks into that program, it vould have

failed. This year it's differente I suggest: because this

year ve are confronted gikh the fack khat tkis uajor race
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track has nov unfortunately burned to the ground aad we are

attezpting ko provide an operakional incentivee a larger aar-

gin of profit so that there vill be that seventy-t/o hundred

million dollar reiavestnent. ànd I don't aqree vith Senator

L ke I think ve ought to do what ve can' reasoaably do toe/ ,

encourage tbat kind of reinvestaente and thise I suggest, is

the #ay ko do it.

PEESIDING O#eICER: (SEXATOE DEdUzIO)

Senator Jones.

SEHàTOR JOHES:

9el1@ speaking to the amendment. it is my uaderstanding

that the ârlington Park Race Track could be rebuilt with tNe

proceeds from the insurance poticies t:at covered that par-

ticular track. I donet think gey as a Bodye should be

guaranteeing aillionaires to eake aegabucks off the people of

the State of Illinois. If ârlington Park. the owners waat to

build there and take the..einsqraace proceeds and rebaild

tba: tracke 1et them do so. The œoney is there but we sbould

not be playing the sane game E:at *as played vith t:e con-

sumers in the State of Illinois and particularly the City of

Chicago with Coza. Ed. to gqarantee them a profit. They

have the money, wây shouid ve be doing this? ànd all the

pekitions. Senator Kacdonald, tàat yoa kalked abouty I donêk

think those petitions was gatkered from many ok tNe patrons

ghoo.pvào go to àrlingtoa Park: because those same persons

vho go there...and yoq kalk aboqt three thousand jobs. they

can't get tNe jobs. I'2 talking aboqt ainorities and wozen.
I have in my district black horse breeders: black horse

ovners aad the race.e.and they can't even get racing stalls

at àrlington Park. It is the zost racist indastry in the

state. and to take taxpayerse dollars to promoke tàat racing

industry is ludicrous. àll ve:ll be doing is fattening...

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SBNàTO: DB:uZIO)

Senator Jones, pardon 1e. Ladies and gentlemen...the
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gentleman is entitled ta courtesy to be heard. 0ur House

mewbers will pkease...

SENATOR J0:ES:

...as tNe o1d tiners say it: a11 we will be doing if ve

pass this legislation as is vould be to be fattening frogs

for snakes. If ârlington Park doesnlto..doesnlt vant tàe

race tracke then *hy donet they stand up aRd say so? :ut

they should not coae in here begging like some poor individu-

als that ve have to Nave a guarankeed profit in order for us

to rebuild there. The track can go welt in the City of

Chicago where eigàty percent of the patrons come froz; but

the people in zy districtg tbe people in Senator Collinsê

district: Senator Cheg's district and lany otherse they go

tbere and they canlt eveu get jobs as parimutuel clerks.
Horse breeders in Illinoise black borse breedersg black horse

ovners cannot get skalls at Arlington Park. xo...I...I don't

intend to vote for this bill aad anyone in their right aind

wouldn't vote for it. because we have aot dealt vith the poar

people of tbis State bat yet and still we going to give the

ricà everything tàey so desire. It's stupid. This...khis

aneadaent should be'defeated and overvhelmiaqly defeated if

ve are concerned about the people of the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OPFICERZ (SENATOE DE80ZI0)

àl1 right. further discusskon? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

dr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. ve

talk about keeping jobs in Illinois and bringing in wore

Jobs. If that track is not rebuilte there are nine huadred

jobs are going out the œindog and not only nine bundred jobs

but the szall business people around that area vithin a fifty

an; sixty nile area of that area are goiug to suffer. I

meane ve can say vhat you vant about tracks, I don't even

like racing myself but letls face the realities of life.

Tbis track has beea operating the lask feg years in a panner
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ghere the zoney *as reinvested in the track. I don't care

ghat happened before or during Karge Everett's tiae but

I...froœ vhat know. tHe people who àave the tracky

àrlington Heights Tracke have reinvested the money and they

vere just becaœing...beginning to coœe oqt of the red when

they had the fire. Now we can talk about racisa a11 we like.

If you have a genuine coaplaint about itg let's help this

track get rebuilt. They#re not asking us for any aoneye

theylre asking us for a coqple of tax breaks that apply to

all khe tracks a1l over the State. If veere interested in

keeping employment going and stop having aore anemployzent,

thea let's help anG vote for this aœenduent. às I sakd, l

don't have a track in my area but I do have concerned citi-

zens about tàe Nracx and so does the...so do the prior speak-

ers. ànd if yoq vant...any of you wants to put an azendaent

in this onen .the Seaator said he's cooplaining aboœt tbe one

percent tax whicb is nothing, if he vaats to put an.ooaa

amendwent of...for one percent rebate for the losses, that's

up to hiay but we can't afford it. ge got enough probleRs,

Letes support this amendmente let's go oa gith tbe sàowe

vedve been here long enough.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (5dNàTOE DE;UZIO)

à11 riqht. eurEher discussion? senator Savickas.

SENATOH SàVICKâS:

res, :r. Presidente a fev cozœents I guessa It was Dy

understanding vhen we passed the incentive for tNe downstate

tracks last year it was becaqse tNeg were broke and they

proved kheir case tàat they gere going out of business: and

the reason tNe big tracks didnêt get it is that they shoved a

treœendous profit, not because of khe amounts of aoney that

they shoged a huge profit and veren't entitled to any belp.

I could see if our treasury had a great deal of money to

offgr incentives to businessesy but here We are going to be

Eaking in Ehe nexE aaendaent the zoney oat of the General
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:evenue Fundg money that goes to our school districts and a

little later we're going to raise the cigaretke tax and raise

taxes to supply money for our schools. Ià seeas incredulous

that we are offering av.oguaranteed profit to an industry and

then have to go arouad through another side door and go ho/e

and say, welle ve raised the taxes to open your schools and

k our schools operatin: because ke gant these race trackeep y

ogners to enjoy a greater perceatage of profits on their

œoneyy aot to œake basiness viable but Eo enjoy a greater

percentage of profitse so ve*re going to tax you nov so those

people can enjoy a greater life style. I think itês wrong. I

think if the business is a Fiable bqsiness that if it vill

produce a return on their investaent. they will rebuild. If

ites a bad concept and they will not Dake a return on their

iBvestment: they vill not rebuild and develop khe land for

other use. I think this is a bad azendment and should be

defeaked.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:OZIO)

Further discussioa? Senator Topinka.

SEMATOR TOPINKàI

ïese :r. President. Ladies and Gentleaen of the Senate.

stand in support of t:is particular anendlent aud it's

interesting listening to what people are saying heree espe-

cially some of the heated preeiection speeches that theyêre

already varaing up to. But let ae suggest thate you knove

first and foreaoste if ârlington Parke you knoge cannot be

rebuilt in this State. we are going to lose a preeainent

track vbich ultimately draws the best horses frow all around

tbe vorld to cowe Eo Illinois. %ot only that, creates

bigger handles and ik goes dogn to tNe breeding farms and has

a very strong an4 direct impact on agriculture. Now ve just

put forth a very nit-wit amendment onto this bilt that alleg-

edly :elps farmers and at best all youere doing is Bs'n khen

'cause it's not going to give then anything. This actually
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Nas a direct iœpact on breedinq iq the state and ik...ite11

showe itdll sbow in tbeir profits and help them to belp khea-

selves to get.o.back to ghere they are, aot juste you know.

giving tbem grants or trying to do bailouts wheae.ewhen for

al1 practical purposes tbeydre going qnder already. The

secoad tNknq is is that ghen le:re providinq tkks tax relief.

if the Village of àrlington Hetghts Wishes to do this they

aay, is perzissivee it doesn't say they bave to do it. If

àrlington Heights wishes to go along witb that abatement and

their schoot districts vish to go aloag vità thak abatezenty

to be perfectly boneste ve:re leaving it oa the local level:

itês up to them. In terms of the rest of this killg velre

basically bringing the tracks in nortbern Illiaois up to

parity vith wbat we have done for the tracks in sauthern

Illinois. âad donet see that there's anything vrong gith

that. ïou know, we hear Senator Zeake constantly stozp

araund here on bov tracks don.t do anytâing for their people.

eelle I bappen to àave districts wàicb iapinge on tbree

tracks right offe and they:re not rich aceas, these are

people who are holding their owne and those tracks provide a

great deal of œoney in teras of tourism dollarse ia terzs of

taxes that they provide back to kbose local coaaunikies. in

terzs of jobs, in terms of things that we need for economic

developRent; and I sure as heck would hate to put them out of

basiness on this. In terzs of allogiag the race tracks to

impose the one perceat surcbarge: aqaia it is peraissive.

Personally speakinge if I ogneG a race tracà, I think you'd

be dumb to do it because I think youëre outpricing yourself

in teras of the recreational Gollar bûte agaia. kt is permis-

sive. This gives a 1ot of leevay for an industry to help

itself and I think it has a direct impact on agriculture. So

for those of you vho do have farz districtse you ought to

look very carefully at this bill. ànd once againe I would

stand in support.
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PBESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEHATOE DEN;ZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Favell.

SENATOR Fà@ELL:

I call for the previous question.

PRESIDIIIG OFFICER: (SEMATOR DEHUZIO)

@ellg Senator Fawelle we only bave one additional

speaker. Senator Jeroae Joyce.

SENATOR JEBOHE JOfCE;

Thank you, Kr. President. Senator Topinka. senakor

Topinka. ïesy if yoa have three parks in your districte

youere not doing mucb benefit f@r thea by sayiag that the

amendaent before on the agricultural bill was a nit-vit

amendzent. Ie= very prepared to vote for this but I think

you may just have lost œe and I 2ay just try and lobby on
this side of the aisle for your area. take deep resentœeat

in the fact that y@u said that that *as a nit-wit amendmenk.

There are all kinds of farmers in k:is State who do. indeed.

benefit frompevfro? racing and that's ghy I vas prepared to

vote for it, but I thiak yoa do the/ a very great injustice.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DBXUZIO)

â1l right. eurther discussion? Senakor :ock 2ay close.

SEM&TOR ROCK:

Tbank you: hr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. I#m urging support for Amendaent No. 4 and I'd just

like to respond to a couple of things. Senater Jones. there

isnet any question in anybody's Qind in either Chaaber on

either side of t:e aisle that t*e falks from àrlington Park

vi1l bave as...as businessmen they had insuraace and tbey

certainly can rebuild out of the insurance proceeds. The

qqestion really is: vhat.s the incentive to reinvesk? :hy

not take the insurance proceeds and put the/ into a treasury

note or buy stock or do what other business people do? @àat

veere trying to do is provide an incentige to reiavest in an

indasEry and to stay here witb that industry. ànd ia order
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to do that: it seems to œe only fair to recognize that others

in this Skate have a stake in this industry and have, in

fact. a coaaitted investœent. ànd gNat veere sayinq is, ve

recognize that. ve thank you for it and we are attempting to

provide a reasoaable retura on your investnent; and in order

Ko do that: ge vill take less of a tax bite.g.less of a tax

bkte gEicb ge hope ulkilateky gilt reGoqad to t*e fqtûte

benefit of Illinois becaqse it will encourage the industrye

it will provide nore zoney for the farzers as suppliersg it

vi11 provide aore aoney for the breederse it will provide

more œoney for everybody and ultiaately they will be paying

much more in taxes. It's a question of reasonable return on

ah investment an4 I urqe an àye Fote on àmendzent Ho. q.

P:ESIDING OFeICER: (SENATOR DE:BZIO)

âll right. Senator Rocà has aoFed tbe adoption of àaend-

œeat No. % to House Bill 568. Those in favor indicate by

saying àye. Opposed. Thereês beea a recall...request for a

roll call. Senator Bock Nas aoved the adoption of àmendment

No. % to House Bill 568. Those in favor will voke Aye.

Those opposed will Fote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who vish? Have all voted w:o vish? Have all voted who

vish? Take the record. On that qqeskion thq àyes are 37e

t:e Nays are 18. 2 voting Present. âmendment No. to House

Bill 563 is adopted. ADendment No. 5. :r. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

àaendment Xo. 5 offered by senator Lufk.

PRESIDING OFFTCEE: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LBFTZ

Thank youe :r.' President. The azendweqt we just adopted

does izpact on...

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR 9Ed;ZIO)

Senakar Luftm..pardon Qe for iaterrupting...sr.secretary,

vould you read the L:B number for the zeœbers.
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SECRETàHK;

LRB 84025:5X:C5à:61.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DE:UZIO)

Senator Luft.

SCNATOD LUFT:

Thank youg Kr. President. 1he aoendaent...kàat ve just
aëopted does iapact on a number of ongoing prograœs t:at are

being financed by the Horse nacing Privilege Tax and there-

fore this amendpenk is.o.proposes to provide beginniag in

January of '37 a zonkhly transfer of one nillion dollars into

those funds tbat are being izpacted. They are as followsz

the Agriculture Premium Punde the Netropolitan.ooExposition,

âuditoriq? aad Office Bqilding Fqndg the Fair and Exposition

Fund and the Illinois Standard Breeders eund aad Illinois

Thoroughbred Breeders fund. It's ly understanding that this

amendment is agreed to by the Bureau of the Budget and

hopefully tke other siie of the aisle and I would ask for its

adoption.

PEESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHDZIO)

A11 right. Discussion? Senator Ekheredge.

SEMATOR ETHEREDGE:

Rill the sponsor yielde please?

PRESIDING OEFICERI (SEXATOE DE/DZIO)

Indicates he gill yield. Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Senatorwsv.is it your uaderstanding that t:e proposed

transfer is adequate to keep the Ag. Premiuz Funde the Civic

Center Fund vhole?

PRESIDI:G OFFICERZ (SENàTOR DEHUZI0)

Senator Luft.

SESàTOR LUET:

Itêsa..that is my understanding. In zy discussian vith

DCC: and our staff zembets that this .@ill, in fact. satisfy

tàe needs of that fund.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOZ DEHUZIO)

Senator Etàeredge.

SENATOR ETEERZDGE:

Senator, it:s also py understanding that there vas a bond

sale whicb vas proposed on behalf of tNe Civic Center eund

Ehe latter part of this year or very early next year in order

that some...proposals which have beea in the vorks for some

time might continue forgard. Qould tàis transfer enable

tkat...tha: bond sale to proceed' Is this a.u large eaougb

revenue strea? to...to cover those bonds?

PZBSIDING OFFICEH: (SE<ATOR DEABZIO)

Senator...senator tuft.

SEKATOR LUFT:

In...in ay discussions with DCCA tbis satisfies khe need

for that bond sale.

PPESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENàTO; DEKBZIO)

Furzher discussion? Senator Lechowicz.

SENâTOR LECHOQICZ:

Is this amendmeRt germane? I knew Senator keager asked

Lhe questiony so...I'l1 be as conscious on this side. Thank

Y O tl .

PRESIDING OFFICEZI (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

kell. in fact: the.pothe Chair had indicated that ve had

reviewed the...the next several aaend/ents that had been pro-

posed to House Bill 568 ande in facty this aaendzent isy in

fact, germane. Eurther discussion? Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROM:

Tkank you. :r. President. Ladies and Gentleaen of khe

Houseo..senate. I get canfused soae days. Last spring Sena-

tor Vadalabene had a bill to help ly race track in East

Koline and it. was to save nine âundred jobs we thought. Qe

did give the? a tax break and ghen I gent back hoae I mhoug:t

that we vould be talking about saving jobse but instead vhat

happened was, as I went around to the retirees, they said ve
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had poaey to help the race tracks but ge didn't have money

for senior citizens# tax relief. As I gent to the...the

schoot board meabers and the teachers: they said ve had œoney

for tàe Norse race indqstrg bqk we coaldnet give aay aore

œoney to tàe education fund. ànd welve adopted âaendzent :o.

% for Arlingtoa Heights and that vas not General Revenue eund

and so it did aot directky affect tax relief for senior citi-

zens or tax...tax or revenues for tàe school systez. but here

vefre transferring twelve willion dollars of general revenue

fands. IR2 just alerting you to the fact that tàis aay back-

fire oa you. @hen you go out on the caapaign trail people

2ay say. w:y did ve have tgelve zillion dollars for the

racing inGûstry uben ve needed it for senior citizens tax

relief: why did ve have tvelve œillion dollars for

the...horse racing industry vhen we didn#t have for the

unezployed. for prograas or Jobs? So I merely caation you on
that and 1...1 hate to see tbis tvelve Iillion dollars going

out of the General Eevenue eund: but nov that we adopted

àmendzent 4. I see. we probably vould have to do this to con-

Einue the other programs. Thank yoa.

PBESIDING OTFICER: (SENâTOR DEHUZIO)

è11 rigbt. Turther discussion? Senator tuft may close.

sEMàT0R LUFT:

I vould Just sinply ask for t:e adoption of the amend-

aent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DS8UZIO)

Al1 rig:t. Senator Luft has aoved tàe adoption of âmend-

œeat :o. 5 to House Bill 568. Those in favor indicate by

sayiag àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes...the àyes have it.

âmendment No. is adopted. Furthec...further amendaents?

SECRETàRKZ

àaendment No. 6 offered by Senator Kacdonald.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEKâTOQ DE;PZIO)

Senator Kacdonald.
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SENATOR HACDOBALDZ

Thank...

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOE DE/UZIO)

Thep..vhoop, Senator Kacdonald.

SECZETABK:

LRB No. 3:02545RC::::26.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Nacdonald.

SEgàTO: SACDOHALD:

Thank yoag :r. Presideut. The Skate of Illinois has

adopted the policy that a certain azount of noney that is bet

at tbe krack each year to be used for physical plan improve-

zents aade ac Illinois race tracks. The Race Track llprove-

uent eund guarantees thak tracks can maintain theic physical

plant throqgh the use of monies collected fro? betters State-

wide. One of the uses to Which these fqnds can be put by lav

is the construction of a grandskand. This Bace Track

Improvement Fund last year received %.5 million froz the

Statee a1l drawn frow ghat is calle; breakage. I should

explain what breakage is. In Illinois: a1l vianings are

actaally paid in aaltiples of tventy cents; in other wordse

if a vinaing horse is compqted to pay tbree dollars and

thirty-six cents. tNe actual payout is tàree dollars and

tventy centse the sixteen ceat difference is breakaqe which

the State retains. At tàe Rozent, the policy in Illinois has

just been fifty percent of al1 breakage on race track

impravezents and put the other fiftg percent in Ehe General

nevenue Fund. In past tiwese tbe fifty-fifty split betveen

the General Revenqe eund aqd *he Race Track Improveaent Fund

uas senskble. Ia tbe event of a major catasNropàe: the Fed-
eral Lav peraitted the 'issuance of tax exeapt industrial

revenue bonds to reconstruct a track. Càanges in the eederal

lav have nav zade suc: belp unavailable nor is the Track

Impravezent Fund...nor is the Hace Track Improvement Fund as
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currently funded sufficient to reimbqrse an ovner *ho aakes

this large capital ilproveaent. This azendment would provide

that the other fifty percent of the breakage or aboq: 4.5

million wbich wauld ordinarily go inte tbe General Pevenue

Fund would go to àrlington Eace Track. The Iaprovement Fund

gould be devoted to that parpose for a ten-year period only.

This approac: is not newe it is consistent wikh established

policy of this State and the approach is sound business. For

a %.5 million a year for oaly ten years the state of Illinois

gill; oney cause tbe reconstruction of a :undred million

dollar facility; twoe it gill create almost four œillion in

taxes generated by the construction in the aext fifteen

œonths; and threee it helps to ensure that the racing indus-

try remain sounde stable and a valuable part of our econoay.

There is one mare thing. as a legislator froa that area and a

taxpayere I am proud to make tbis recoœzendation. Arliugton

Nas come froa a losing track four years ago to one that is a

premier vorld-wide track. siace being acquired by the Illi-

nois owaership that ite..preseqtly in charge of àrlington

Park, ve have spent over fifty percent of the total expended

Statewide to promate and advertise racinge even though it has

only a twenty percent cost ratio to the revenue. Every track

has benefited from that effort to publicize racinq and

involve the fans. ârlington's aanagement has proFen to be

capable. responsible and goad for Illinois. ghen the owners

put their own aoney on line to skage tâe Budveiser Millioa

this year knovn around the vorld as the xiracle Killion

because of the rise of Arlington from its ovn ashes vithin

six veeks of irs Gerrible firee they showcased Illinois

racing for the vorld and shogered a record amoant of public-

ity on that sport in Illinois. Arliagton's management is

si/ply askiag us to help thez coatinue to be strong an4

stable ando..and an econoaic force in tàis Statq. I...it is

œy good fortune to live in thak district and I beg for yoqr
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support of tbis azendment.

PPESIDIBG OFFICER: (SEHàTOR DE/UZIO)

à11 right. Discussion? Senator SaFickas.

SEHATOR SàVICKAS:

Rell. I'd just like to point out nov, here's another four

and a half aillion dollars a yeare forty-five œillion over

the next ten years out of general reveaue, the money that

youell be asked ia the next few azendaents to vote for a tax

so ve can give another four and a half million dollars to

ârlington Park, nok even ko the other tracks, tkey gank it

a11 for themselves. Now khat.so.wthat#s really a qreat

tbing. The other tracks. forget thez. doa't even give then a

part of itv just give it to us. Hhen you talk about a aoney
grabe àrlington Park sqre knovs ho* to do it.

PRESIBING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)

à11 right. Further discussion? Senator Lezke.

END OF REEL
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REEL #2

SENàTOR LENKE:

I vas anauare...senator Kacdonald, I was unaware about

this. but you mean if my constitqent bets tgo dollars and he

gins five dollars and thirty-six cents, he only gets five

dellars and Ewenty cents. The other sixteen cents he doesn'k

gete right?

PEESIDIXG 0eeICE;: (SENATOE DE/UZIO)

Senator Hacdonald.

SENATOR ;ACDONALD:

senator Leake, that is correct and tbat has been the

precedent in Illinois for œany, Kaay years. That is the for-

aula and ito..the accepted law in Illiaois.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTO: DE:DZIO)

senator Lemke.

SENATO: LE:KE:

Then I. thiak this is a bad amendment. I think we should

give that sixkeen cents back to t:e winner êcause

ve're...thak sixteen cents thaà...is five twearyo..is five

thirty-six..pwe should give that sixteen cents back ko the

winners because weêre taking the one Percent tax on top of

the sixteen cents on the winnings. sov in other vordse tbis

poor guy is going to pay Dore tax in tax that he doesnet knov

about. I think thato..a race track bettor should.g.they

shauld explain ko hiu vhat Ehegere doing. I think there

sbould be some public awareness of vhat's happening and 2%a

getting sick and tired of khis thinq. @ov weere going ko

give another four million dollars to Kr. Joyce and a1l tàese

millionaires. I say gaod-bye to them. They shoutd leave the

state. I'? sure Ehat ue could find soaebody else to build a

track there. @e caa fiad sotebody else to baild a track; ia
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fact, ve have a track that's still setting and could

be...recondktione; in àurora..win àurora Dovnse aaybe ve

could rehabilitate that and put the preaiere track there and

spend this woney to promote and give tbe money to somebody

that vants to come here and say veere going to give you this

aoney to prozote your race track so your...dcaase you vant to

coie :ere and yoa waak to create jobs aad yoq:re gokng to

keep then here and yauere not threatening us if ve leave.

Ik's like stealing and stealing and stealing. If it isn't

skealing illegally: it's surely aa...vay to nicely steale

like Jay Gould and everybody in the pastv legally and khak's

vhzt this is, this is a legal steal by œulitœillionaires ?:o

Nave no love or conpassion fœr the people of tbe State of

Illinois when they threaten to leave. I think ve should vote

against this azendzeat.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOE DB;UZIO)

à1l righte further discussion? senator Barkhausen.

SENâTOE BARKHàUSEN:

:r. President and mewbers. as one vhose district is adja-

cent to senator sacdonald's and. thereforew adjaceat to

àrlington Park, I rise in support of this aœendzent. Tàe

point has been made but I think bears repeatiag at this poink

that the success of the racing iadustry in Illinois is very

auch dependent apon Arlington Park coning back to full life

an; operating more successfully than others; and I tbink it

also needs to be pointed out that since all trackse as I

uaderstand it. now get fifty percent of this breakage

reveaûe, that if Ekfty perceat of it goes to àrlingtoa Park,

tbe renaining fifty percent rather than being shared by all

tracks, including àrlingtoR, that tàe renaining tracks. other

thaa àrlington, vill haFe that fifty percent to themselves.

so. in that sensee this aaendment vill benefit all tracks and

vill. thereforee benefit tNe entire racing industry. T think

it's shortsighted of us to.aeto look upon this amendment as
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sizply taking four and a balf million dollars and giving it

to àrlingtoa Park or to the racing industry geaerally. There

is aaple precedent...the recent tax incentives given to

Hitsubishi being perhaps only the best and most recent

exaœple of kbe State Qaking a calcula:ed decision to grant

incentives to various businesses that they aight locate in

Illinois. I thinke perhapse in some cases we need to do that

to busiaesses not sklply to get tEet bere but to.v.to keep

some of the industries that ve have here and vhich ge are so

dependent upone like the racing industrye to keep thez here

and to wake sure tàat they flourish even zare than they bave

in Ehe past. For khat reason, I think this àœendment 6

iss..is iaportant aad really underpins al1 that ve do for

àrlington and for the racing industry and.a.ande therefore,

for tàe econe/y and for ourselves and I woqld ask for your

support of it.

PRESIDING O'FICER: (SEHATO: D2:BZIO)

à1l right, further discussion? Senator D'àrco.

SENàTO: D'ARCOZ

Thank you. Hr. Presidenty I think ge have to aake a dis-

tinction betveen àmendzent :o. % and Azendment go. 6.

meane àaendwent No. 4..vbenefited every track in the state of

Illinois, and becaase of tNe sitqation with attendance being

dovn at all tracks and becaqse of the situation of State

revenue being down froœ lask year and the year before froz

proceeds from a11 trackse thereês no question tbat a11 tbe

trlcks deserve some econonkc stiuûlûs in order to get back on

khe type of situation tbat they need be in. The probleœ vith

àmeadment No. is it only benefits one tracke àrlington

Park: and thereês no replacement revenue for the...for the

azount of loss E@ khe Staze of Illinois. Nowe in àuendaent

:o. % we took care of that problemy but welre doing nokhing

with this amendment ta take care of the substantial loss of

revenue to the State as a result af this benefit for
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àrlington Park only. It's not a good idea, aad Senakor

narkhausen is absolutely incorrect vhea he suggests that the

other tracks gill benefit froœ the Bace Track Improvement

Fund in lieu of this fifty percent breakage going to

àrliagton Park only. ârlington Park will be able to dip into

that fund as vell. Soe theyere getting a double benefit out

of this. Nog: I believe it's the preziere track in tàe

StaNee and it.. ..it is a...a goode solid investpent for t:e

State of Illinois: but ve've got to drag the line somevhere

an; this aaendaent goes too fare ladies and qentlemen.

PEESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOB DEXOZIO)

Further dkscœssioa? Seûatorp..akl riqht. Senator Lelke

for a second tize.

SEMATOR LE;;E:

0h, I'2 sorrye I pressed the wrong button.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOZ DEdBZIO)

à11 right. Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOB DeàHGELIS:

Tàank you, :r. President. I rise in Support of Azendoent

No. 6 to Senate Bill 568. and I've heard a 1ot aboqt people

grabbing stuffv taking stuff; perhaps 1et me put this ia

perspective with an analogy. Let's assame thak there gere

foqc apartleqt buildiugs in an area an4 tbeydre alt uortb

about the same amount and tbey all make the saae anount of

money and @ne of them burns dovn. Tbe person vho ogns the

building that bqrnt down bas tgo choices. The first choice is

to rebuild and there is sufficient enough insurance to

rebqild. The second choice is not to rebuild. Then why

would you choose not to rebuild? ànd 1:11 tell you gbye

because if your apartment building is in tbe same areae

generates :he same clientele: in this case pays the saae

rent: and you had a building that cost a hundred thousand

like everybody else's and you collected five thousaad dollars

a year k? profit on tbe rent, yoû now have No replace it gitb
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a buildiag that 2ay cost three huadred thousaade four Nundred

thousand or five hundred thousand ande ia facte not even make

your five thousand. %ell. 2:11 tell you, if those of qs in

this Body were given that option or choicq. I can tell you

right nowe if tbat gere the scenario and that vere the onky

scenario, our cboice vould be not to rebqild. Re vould take

oer insurance woney aad invest it in even :he gorst invest-

aent and do far better. ïes, it is a grant to one tracke buk

that one track is like that apartpent building that doesn't

fit t:e neighborhood: it's overbuilk for it, and no body in

Ehis Body vould take khat kind of risk. In fact, IIw even

gondering whg they#re even conteaplating it aloney 'cause I

know that if I gere faced with that decision ghat I would be

doinge and I would trust that the pajority of tàe zeabers on

this eloor woqld probably do the saze thing; except in tbis

instance. the persoa that intends to rebuild bas as it vould

happen in that case a sense of comaitœent to the neighbo.c-

hoode doesn't vant ko build it someplace elsee and thak is

what the cboice isg and let ae point out a couple of errors.

@hea ve talk about vhat tàeg are takinge ve are assuaing the

pot is qoing to be the sape githout them. The fact of the

aatmer is: Ehey contribute to that pot and vithout them. that

pot vonet be there. So. when ve talk about bow auch is being

taken, the assumption is that they would build it. it vould

be ia there: and they vere grabbing what they were putting

in. Qelle ladies and gentleaeny if they don'k bqilde khat pot

will be diminished severly. Ites àard to accept bur, yoa

knov: ve talk about tbe people that go to the track. No one

:as to go to the track if they don't want to. There are a

1ot of people that goe perNaps gith sope weaknessg but

ghat...one thing ve are forgetting fro? an economic develop-

went standpointe horse raciag is not like lotto. It is an

industry. It has farmse it consules agricultural products

and as an end prodqct helps prodqce other agricaltural prod-
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ucts. The fact isr...the fact ise it is an induskry and to

relate this to thiaqs that I've heard on tNis Floor vitbouk

relating ik appropriately to the fact that there is an indus-

try vould be unfair. Illinois.v.lllinoisaoalllinois has the

chance of zaintaining a preœiere trackg the flagship: the

oaly internatkanal track in the nnited States. TNe choice is

ours, ladies and genElezen. and I caa tell you and this is

aot a threaty the economics are not there if this does not

pass. Tbank you.

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE8;ZIO)

Al1 righte fqrther discussion? Senator Dock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Hr. President and Ladies and Gentleaeq of the

senate. It is gith some reluctaace that I cise buk I rise

aonetheless to ask for a No gote on ânendaent No. 6. and

while Senator Deàngelis vas eloquent in :is analogye tbe

analogy. I suggeste breaks dogn to this extenk because tbis

amendment calls for four plus zillion doltars a year out of a

fund that is othergise available to tàe entire industry and

ultiwately 'o :he Statee and it really does. in factg gaar-

anEee operations assistance. no question abaut thate but his

analogy breaks dovn because the rebuildinq aspect. don't

think anybody questions, but that t:e rebuildiag vill be oqt

af the insurance proceeds and if. indeed, that apartment

building thak unforkqnately burne; dovn in Senator Deàngelis'

Reighborhood *as insured for four huadred thousand when it

was only worth a huaGred, there probably vould be an investi-

gation of sorts. @hat ge are atteœpting to do and I think

did atteupk to do in âmendaent :a. % vas afford soze oper-

ating assistance, yese to the industry ande yes. specifically

to àrlington Park as a reasonable return on an investment,

and tbat's the key to tbis. àzendment :o. 6. in ay viewe is

unreasonablg. Thoydre asking too Quch. I certainly don't

blaue thea for asking but theylre asking too much by àaend-
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œent :o. 6. ee bave been discqssing this in other proposals

for the past three and half to four geeks and the Governor,

think, has aade it Fecy clear thate yese indeed: he is in

favor of some operating assistante not rebuilding assistance.

aperating assistancee if: inieed. it's fair an4 elenhanded

across the industrye but to single out a four million dollar

grant for ten years to one specific ognersbip group is sizply

asking us to do too much. If the entire industry gere to

benefit: then we could argue vbether or not we could afford

it, but the entire industry does not benefkte one set of

owners beaefitse and in ay viege it:s too wach. I urge a No

vote.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO: DE:UZIO)

A1l righty.o.further discussion? senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOE GEO-KABIS:

kell: :r. President aad Ladies anG Gentlezen of the

Senate, it's truey it's about four and a half million dollars

but it's for ken years; hovever. if the..othe track is

rebuilt: there's going to be far œore incoze coming into the

State of Iltinois tban four and a hatE mitlion iollars a

year, and I think ge have to look at itg basically, if ge:re

giving up four and a balf millione ghat are we going to get

back in rekurn? It's a ten-year sikuation. It helps rebuild

a track in the sense ofa..once the track is rebuilte there#s

a kot of jobs ghile itls...gokng to be built; and on.u oa the

otNer hande afEer ites built and theyere in good sàape and

they..are going to be the preliere track and attract racing

business that is very palatable to the rest of tàe couatrye

more aoney is qoing to coae in to the coffers of tbe state of

Illinoks and I thilk ve cannot linkzize tbat. So, I rise in

support of this parEicqlar aaendment.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATO: DE:BZIO)

eurther discussioa? If not. Senator Hacdonald 2ay close.

SENàTOR HACDONALD:
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Thank you, Nr. President. às has been stated eloquently

in the first racing amendaent we heard by Senator Rocke the

racing industry in Illinois is over a billion dollar indes-

try. àrlington Park is the preniere track of a1l of che

tracks in this State, and I think that for thez to take œoney

froa the..aracing iaprovement funds which is whaL

the...state's portion of the breakage is intended for in khe

first place.ooand I gould like to clarify that should there

be another fire or aaother natural disaster at any of the

other tracks: then the State would be forced to split that

four and a àalf million that vould be going mo àrlington Park

anâ hekp that other track as well. They are only asking for

aa...an iucentige for the? to rebuild tbis track. I voald

like to Eell you that...soae...not only are the citizens

for...building.eerebuilding àriington Track very aucN

involved in this effort and knoving that ve will be saving

nine hundred permanent jabs and probably ovec twenty-seven

hundred jobs now...involved wit: the...breeding industry as

vell. but ve have tbe...àPL-CI0g the Chicago Federation of

Labore the Illinois Bqildiag Trades Confereacee Chicago and

Cook County Buildings Construction Trades, the Chamber of

Coamerce. Illinois 'anufactœreres àssociation. all of the*

are behind the building of àrlington.u rebuildinq of

<rlington Park. 0ur szall basinesses în that area are show-

ing losses of up to thirty percent over the periodou this

same period since tàe burning of the krack of a year ago.

This is a crisis na: only in oar area of Illinois which is

tbe northvest suburban area bqt it is a crisis for all

ofo..lllinais. I only in closing want to kell you ghat ve

did as incentives for Chrysler-ditsubishi. For starkerse

there was forty million given for theœ for rraining and edu-

cation over five years; there was thirteea million given for

gater and sevage iœprovements from State and local govern-

œeots, t:ere was eleven aillion site acqqisition and prepara-
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tion from Build Illinois. So: I cal tell you: ladies and

genrlemen: that to ask for four and a half million dollars of

khe breakage fund vbich is not taking this froa any other

fund but rebuilding and capital izproFeaent fund for wâich

this Doney is.w.breakage money is paid into that fund for

this express purpose and I think thak this is a...a...a good

amendment and it is a necessary aœendaent to have àrlingkon

Park rebuilt in the State of Illinois. 5o# I ask for your

fes vote.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SE#àTOR DEAUZIO)

à1l righte Senator 'acdonal; has moved the adopkion of

âlendleqt No. 6 to Hoqse Bilt 5ùB. Those kn favor uill vote

àye. Those opposed vill vote llay. The voting is opea. Have

all voted vho vish? Have al1 voted wbo vish? nave all voted

w*o wish? Have a1l veked who visà? Take Nhe record. On

that questionw the àyes are 22. the yays are 3%e none voting

Present. Aaendnent :o. 6 fails. eurther anendaents?

SECRETàEY:

àzendaent Mo. 7 offered by Senator Deàngelis. LPB No.

84025:5:C:L::32.

PRESIDIMG OPFICER: (SENATOP DEKBZIO)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENàTO: DeAHGELISZ

I vould like to have tbat auendzeat withdravn.

P:ESIDING O'FICED: (5E#âTOB DEHUZIO)

â1l right, senator Delngelis seeks leave of the Body to

withdraw ànendnent :o. 6.p.Ameniment Ho. 7. Is laave

granted? teave is granted. It:s vithdragn. Further amend-

zents?

SECRETARï:

Aeeudment No. 7 affered by senators Joaes aud Collins.

LR5 No. 8402545GL:1::23.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DZd0ZI0)

Senator Jones.
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SEMàTOR JOHE5:

ïeahe thank you, qr. President. This is the aost siz-

plest of all amendnents: only pertains to Cook Countyy and

what it does is renove that thirty-five mile restriction for

tracks having racing dates ak the saaeao.yame tiwe.

The...the reason wày 1...1 put this amendzent in is because

due to the close proxiœity of the tracks and as vell as tbe

people in Ehq City of Chicagoe this amendzent if adopted Eo

this bill uould give a local unit of gavernmente particularly

the Citg of Chicago, t*e right if they so desire to build a

track in tNe City of Chicago.

PaESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE D2KUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Topinka.

SENATOP TOPINKâ:

fes. aight I ask a question of the sponsore please?

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENâTOR DEXUZIO)

Indicates he wi1l yield. Senator Topinka.

SENATOE TOPINKA:

Qho gants this aœendaent?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D;H0ZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENATOE JOHES;

Senator Ezil Jones: Jr.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR IOPINKà:

@*o else zigbt gant tbis amendxent?

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENàTOR JOXES:

Besides Senatar Collins and quite a few otbers, tbe

people vho patronize the tracks at Hawthornee Sportszene

Balœoral and àrlington #ho *ake up eighty percent of the

patrons at those tracksy wNo cannot ge: jobs at those krackse
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who are discrizinated agaiast. If we had a tcack in the City

of Chicago...and anyone froa the City of Chicago should vote

for tbis because vhen you talk about taxes, yoa*re talking

about a tax base. àll the taxes that... ve pay out màere far

as concessions ando.oand everything else go back to that

local unit of goFernzent. If you had a track located in t:e

incorporate lizits of the City of Chicagoe then khe taxes

thak the people pay would help defray soze of tbe burden

that's placed on the property taxes. So: tàis azeadzent

vould.w.it's on a peraissige vherein the citizens of the City

of Chicago voald be able ta have a race track.

PDESIDING OFEICEP: (SENATOB DBHDZIO)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOB TOPIAKAC

Then I ap to assuze from what you have said tbat this

vould be laying the groundvork for a pokential track in the

City of Chicago?

PPESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOR DXXUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SEM&TO: JON:5:

kben you rezove the thirty-five mile an hour...I...I

Qeane tbirty-five nile radius restrictione t:en the racing

board if they so desire and Chicago if they so desire to

ptace a...a race track theree then they uould be able to have

that race track and have racing dates in the City of Chicago.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHDZIO)

Senator Topinka.

SENàTOB TOPINKàI

kould this be kind of looking part and parcek of a sug-

gestion which came out of one of the leaders of the House

that possibly àrliagton Parà might see fit to rebuild in the

City of Chicago?

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: DEKQZIO)

Senator Jones.
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SENàTOE JONES:

1:11...1*11 give you a stateœent t:at was made once vhen

the Cbicago Bears thought aboqt œoving to àrlington Pc k and

they vere told that they could go àrlington Park buz they

would no longer be the Chicago Bears. Soe therefore, what

Iêm saying to youe if a track is buiit in the City of

Chicago, itdll be tbe City of Cbicago track; if àrlington

Park vants to rebuild. they can go ahead and rebuilde we have

ao proble? with that.

PEESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOE DE:UZIO)

Senakor Topinka.

SESàTO: TOPINKA:

To the bill. tast Session ve pqt ou+ legislation that

reduced t*e geographical periaeters betgeen tracks from

forty-five ailes to thirty-five œilese and that inu .of

itself: I Ehink, is buzping the...the same geograpbic liaits

pretty hard in terls of hov ' far the racing recreational

dollar can go. If you remove the thirty-five mile limit aad

just leave iE as open seasony I tbink it's beea naGe pretty

clearly on this Floor tbat the racing industry àas not been

doiag a1l that gell and this has a...a perzeatiag effect

throughout the vhole State in all areas of endeavor. If you

reaove this lide I think youere going to redqce that even

œore because yoa literally are going to bave tàea

a...abutting one aaother, racing dates abutting each other:

track services abutting oRe another aad it strikes ze that at

all tipes this is nok tNe appropriate vay to go and we should

continue to keep the lizits at tàirty-five ailes betgeen

tracks unlesse of course. you gish to move àrlinqton Park to

the City of Chicago.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOP DEKUZIO)

Further discqssion? Senator Harovitz.

SENATOR qà:07ITZ:

Just a questian of Senator Jones. senator Jones, the
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existing tracks in t:e City of Chicagoy.o.what is tàeir posi-

tion on this alendzent?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOP D::BZI0)

Senator Jones.

SBNâTOD JONES:

The existing tracks in t:e City of Chicago, I hagea#t

talked to any of tbeœ becaqse none exist.

PEESIDING OFFICED: (SEXàTOR DEXOZIO)

Senator Rarogitz.

SEN<TOR 'AROVITZ:

I'2 talking abaut...Balzoral and Sportsmen:se whatvm.in

the county. Hogao.ho? do they feel on this?

PBESIDIKG OEFICER: (SENATO: DEXBZIO)

Senatar Jones.

SBV&TOE JONES:

Rell, I filed the amendaent two days ago and tbey haven't

talked with 2ey so I don't kno? what their position is.

PEESIDIBG O#FICER: (SENàTOR D::BZIO)

Senator Harovitz.

SENATOR KàPOVITZ:

Does...is t:eu .is the Hayor of the City af Càicaga

supportive of this azendment?

PBESIDING OFFICEZ: (SCNATOR DESBZIO)

Senator Jones.

SBNATOR JONES:

I have not talked to the :ayor of t:e City of Chicago.

I'Fe been a resident of the City of Cbicago for fifty years.

I...so, thereforee...l'œ a legislator. I can Ehink f@r

nyself.

PEESIDING OFFICEZZ (SEKATOR DEdUZIO)

Furtber discassion' Senator Netsch.

SENàTO; NZTSCH:

TEaako.atbank yoq. Er. Preskdelt. Seaatoc Topiaka: tEis

is directed in part tovard you. I have no desire to moge
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àrlington Park. I think the suggestion of trying to aove it

frow where it is aow probably does not make great sense; but

by the saze tokene I vould 1ay down a challeage to all of you

on that side of the aisle thak this restriction which shoqld

never have been in the 1ag to begin with is about as

anticompetitione as antifree enterprise as anything tbat ve

do in the State of Illinois Statates. It's a horrible idea

to set up such protected territories for any businessy and

for that reason. vill sqpport senator Jones' aœend/ent.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DE:uzIO)

àl1 right. further discussion? Senator Topinka for a

second tize.

SENàTOB TOPINKà:

ïes, I am sorry toe you knoge bring...go back up on thise

but I have talked to the track ogners. at least at Sportsnene

nagthorne and Hayuood. They are not in favor of this and

ik's my anderskanding having just had soweone call Balmoral
they donet even know that this amendment exists. So that

caught thez total unawares and I just not vanting to speak

for thez, but it would strike ze that they goqld not be al1

tbat happy vità this either.. In terws of ghat senator getsch

brings upF I think there are certain industries that we have

always provided regulations for that hage provided agaia for

the best bank for the buck that you can get in t:e State of

Illinois. The recreation Gollar just goes so far, and when
you pit one against t:e otbere you ultizatelg come up

hegating anythiag aad our tracks benefit the State of Il1i-

nois ic terms of tax dollars. So, ik's jast a zatter of hov
auch you want to aake off of thea and I think wedre doing

pretty vell no* and could probably do better. Teras of

àrlington Parke I did not œake the first suggestion that

Arlington Park ga to the City of Chicago, tbat caae from

somebody in tàe other Hoase. I Derely rêsponded to it.

PEESIDING OFFICEEI (SENATOP DZ:0ZIO)
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àl1 right, further discussion? ge have two additional

lights. Senator Schaffer.

SENàTOE scHAFeEn:

9elle I think I share soze ofo..senator xetsch's concerns

aboat restricting free enterprisel and refreshing ko see

candidate Netsch adhering to that position of late. 1...1:

rezembering the speechs on the Floor a few ninutes agae

assame khat if this apendment vas successful that any race

track that was bailt in Chkcaqo t:at ve woqldn't hear froœ

anybody vantiag subsidies or special treataent or breakageg

becaase as I recall froœ the sponsors of this auendment thak

khose things were akin to the gorst possible evil. and I

assqae if theg prevail in tbis aleadment: they would uot cowe

back and ask for State subsàdies or special treatment for any

future Chicago race tracà. I#/...I'm confident khat they

gouldn't be that hypocritical.

PRESIDIMG OEFICER: (SENàTOR DEdë;IO)

à1l right, farther discœssion? Seaator Collins.

SENàTOR COLLINS:

Yes: Ehank youe Hr. President and âembers of tbe Senate.

I rise in support of âzendœent :o. 2 aad I donet think we

have to have the approval from any of theo..the Eracks

to...to do thise it's jqst basic fairness. and tben tben .the

otber.n the fact is that Kost oî tNe people that go to tbe

trackse be it Havthorne or àrlingtoa Parke coaes from the

City of Chicago: so ghy not allow the people of the City of

Chicago tbe opporkqnity to have tbeir ovn race tracà if they

gant to play the borses and that's what this is a:l about.

PnESIDIMG OFPICBB; (SEH<TO: DESUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOH ROcK:

Thank youe ër. Presideat anG Ladies and Geatlemen of the

senate. Rllow 2e: if I can: to attezpt to Rake some sense

out of àwendment Bo. 7 becaqse I thiak it is the wrong time:
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tNe wrong place and on the wrong bill to argue this subject

zatter. There is currently..acurrently no prohibition: con-

skitutionale statutory or any other proàibitioa agaiast any

one of us or any group of us Qr anybody prohibiting t:e

building of a race track ia the City of Chicago: none. There

simply ks aone. The Kileage protection says to the Illinois

Racing Board that youo..zembers of the boarde ought not

afford tvo licenses...cannot afford or gige tva licenses for

racing dates to âold a cace aeeting on the same day during

Ebe saae hours qnless tbe tracks are thirty-five miles apart.

Those of us vào go to the track knov very vell that

Spœrtsaenes and Havthorne are certainlg not thicty-five ailes

froz one anothere and I suggest to yoq 'hat if they want to

build a race track in Senator collins' district or in Senator

Savickasê district or iu Iy distcict. a1l yo? need is the

Qoney, and then you go ta t:e racing board aud you ask for a

license because this is a regalated industrye and once you

receive thak license. tben ao other tracx vithin tbirky-five

œiles can be granted a license to hold raco  g at tbe saœe day

in tàe saze Nour. so the fact of the Iatter is. this ls zore

sylbolic than it is reale it doesnet belong in this bill. I

gil1 pledge ko Senator Jones tbat ge vill consider this

subject aatter if àe waats to pursue it next Sessione but in

the meantimey all velre going to do is muddy up a bill that

is extrepely important because the bill: Nopafqlly, when we

conclude is going to contain faro aide a cigarette taxe sowe

incentkve for ârliagton Park and most iaportantly. the

rejuvenation of sccoraick Place. The fact ise this may be

counterproductive in teras of a Chicago tracke because if I

build a brand neg facility in Chicago, I doh't have any guar-

antee that once I get racing dates they Qigbt nat also at tbe

same tine give raciug dates to Sportsmen's and Naygood and

Havthorne al1 at the saue time, and 1: as the nev kid on the

block. would be hard pressed to cozpete with existing busi-
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nesses. I just think itês the wrong time. I gish you'd

withdrav this and 1ek us gek on uith tbe zajor business.

PRESIDING OFFICCB: (SENATO: DEhuZI0)

Purther discussion? Senator Aacdonald.

S:Nà:0E SàCDOBâLDZ

eelle actuatlye Seaatoc Eock realty gave the relarks tbat

I ?as going to give. I think this is the wrong tiœe for this

aaendlent. I think that if...if ge...interfere with the

khirty-five Dile liait as involved with the racing board that

ge cauld all be co/petingo.aall t:e tracks could be cozpeting

for a..mfor t:e same crog4se aad I think tàat this

is...is...is just totally unacceptable and I urge your xo

Fote on this aaendment.

PBESIDING OeFICER: (SENàTOP DEHBZIO)

àll right. further discussion? If...if not: Senator

Jones may close.

SENATD: J0:E5:

ïese thaak you, :r. Presideat. I belieFe Senator Rock

hit tbe nail on the head aad that is, gelre al1 awace the you

can build a race àrack in the City of C:icago: but weere also

aware that as long as this thirty-five aile radius existse

gould be very ludicrous for t:e City of Chicago to build a

race track 'cause during the racing season be it Balaaorale

be it Arliagtone be it Hawkhornee any one of the tracks

vham..vho currently haFe racing dates daring Ehat period of

tiaee tbey going to fight very vigoroasly to oppose any

racing dates at a...at a race track in the City of Chicago.

If youpo.as you indicaked in yoqr rewarks that you would

figNt vecy vkgorously for tEks aR4 if yoq uili fight very

vigorously to see that the people of the City af Chicago can

keep soze of their tax dollars tàere instead of letting those

tax dollars go oqt No the varioqs suburban areas where people

can't even get apartaents that gork out there ia Cicero.

Senator Topinka, and can't get their kids into schoole Sena-
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tor Topinkae then I vill vithdrag t:is awendment. bqt ito.oit

is not to take anything agag from any r#ce tracxe you just

give the people ?ho patronize the race track an opportunity

to Nave something in their ovn back yard. so I will withdra.w

the a/endment.

PEESIDING O'FICER: (SENATO: D::BZIO)

â1l right, Senator..alones githdrags àmendœent No. 7.

Further azendments?

SECRETàDE:

. ..àaendment Ho. offered bg senatar Jones. L2B <o.

8%025%5JSJ%è:01.

PRESIDI#G OFFICER: (SENàTQR DEdOZIO)

Senator Jones.

SEKATOB JONESZ

This is the OT3 amend/ent that we passed out of bere last

Session. and in view of the fact that it has beea indicated

by soze of the speakers on the previous aaendlent khat they

are opposed too.athey were opposed to the reaoving tNe

thirty-five Qile an hour restriction but they vould be in

favor of this amendaeat aud I az not goinq to qive thez the

opportunityy so I will...will githdrav this amendmeat as

gell.

PECSIDING OFFICEDI (SENATOR DE;:zIO)

à1l rigNte senator Jones githdraws âmendmeat :o. 7. Fur-

ther amendœents?

SECBETâBK:

àmendaent :o. 7 offered bx Senators Deàngelis and Philip.

PRESIDI:G OFEICEn: (SEBATOR DE:uZI0)

senaEor Deâaqelis. LRB aumber, 8r. Secrekary.

SECRETARK:

LEB No. 84025:5RL5L::62. On eigbt and a half by eleven.

PPESIDIBG OXFICER: (SENATOR DEdUZIO)

Genator Deângelks.

SENATOD DeàNGELISJ
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Thank you: :r. President. Kmendment No. 7 on House Bill

568 is tNe Kccorœick Place aaendzent. It is essentiallg coa-

posed of four parts; a governance part: a financial part, a

reform part and a technical part. ke have been bere qqite a

long time and I tbink aost Qenbers kno? ghatls in this amend-

Qent, but I vill very quickly aad briefly go ovec this amend-

lent. As far as the governance is concerned: ik provides

for a board consisting...an interi/ board consisting of six

zembers, there's three appointed by the Governor and three

appoinked by the mayor. Tbe terms of tbat board gould expire

on Jane 30tà, 1987. The chairman Would be selected by khat

board: and for that board to conduct actioa, a Fote of t:e

majority of that board voutd be necessary. After that dateg

a perzanent board which goœld be created now vould take its

place and would consist of tvelve members; six gubernato-

rial appointees aad six *ayoral appointees. The chairaan

vould be selected by the Governor from among those

appointees. It prohibits exisàing œembers-.aboard aeabers

from being appointed to tbat new board. The goverqance akso

creates a trustee appointed by the Goveraor uho would be

responsible for the operation of the existing facility. He

Would.e.he or she vould Nave control over tbe expansion

project.p.and rather tban continuously saying be/sàe: I think

I will refer to it as it. It would be responsible for tàe

operation of the exisiting sccormick Place. have the pover to

ezploy its staff. It goald also have suc: appointees as

attoroeys, consultaaks. et cekera. The krustee vill œake

recozzendations to the boacd concerning contractse policiesef

procedures and appointaentse and the coœpensation foc that

trqstee wil1 be fixed by kùe board and kàe boazd will fix a

budget for the trastee. @og the important parte tbe fiaanc-

ing of the expansiona It raises the bond authorkzation level

from tvo hundred and sixty-five Rillion to three hundred and

tgelve lillione approxmiately sixty aillion aore of which
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only forty-five zillion would be authorized to be spent by

tbat boardg the balanceo..or the niae ziltion vould be

required with thq approval of the...Bureau of tha Budget. It

also sets up a Dechanisu for getting the aoneye and the bonds

would be created or..othe bonds gould be issued at the end of

the cozpletion of the prolect. Any manies left would be

returned. âs far as reforœs are concernede it includes

conflict of interest language under tàe Corrupt Practices

àct, requires the authority to adopt and develop a three-year

fiaancial plane requires the authority to issue requests

for..aproposals for professional servicev requires :idders

and respondents to..ato disclose individuals àaving a seven

anG a half percent interest in the bidding entity. Bids and

rebids zust be advertised f@r bids tNree tiaes. prohibits any

entity ghich does a...feasibility stqdy to eaploy tbezselves.

Tbe Auditar General will approve the accounting systeœ. The

authority has to issue monthty construction reports to the

Governor, tbe aayor and the General àssemblya Tbey must

adapt a guality insurance plan if esiag a general contractor.

directs t:e aukhority to adopt appropriate sancàions if a

coatractor is not in compliaace gith affiraative action

goalse reminds the...dF:A that is subject to the Prevailing
@age àct, provides an exeœption for training proqraws in

connection with the affiraative ackion prograpy requires the

deEâ to adopt the Personnet Code: requires the authority to

be subject to the Open Keeting zct and the Freedom of

Inforlation àcte provides for a annual rmvieg of general aan-

agery general atkorney aad cbief engineer. The technical

part of it or last part simply provides the KEEA vith eminent

dolain over a personal land belonging to the zccor/ick Inn.

The authoritg needs to acquire an easement or fee Litle to

permit construction of the pedestrian spine to connect the

project gith Donnelly Hall. Iêl1 be happy to ansver any

qqestions.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOE D;:0ZI0)

Discussion? Senakor ëarovitz.

SCNATOR ;àR0%IT2:

Senator Deàngelise please forgive me if...if yoa covered

this. Is the provision in there whicb would aot allow for

reappointment of any existing board aezbers?

PPESIDING OFEICEE: (S:5àT0E DE:BZIO)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENâTOR DeANGELIS:

Yes, Senator 'arovikz.

PDESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKATO; DEAUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Rock. Oh: I beg gour

pardon. Senator Kustra.

SENATOE KDSTEàZ

like the order we take here. Thank you, :r. President

and œembers of the seaate. I rise in support of àmendzent

:o. 7 as a œember of t:e Senate Investigating Cozzittee vhich

spent manye œany àours listeniag to testiaony over the last

summer of vhat vent wrong at Accormick Place. As a makter of

fact. I think a11 of ay colleagues on that comzittee woald

agree that never have ve ever been sablected to so aany hours

of testimony and so zany revealing stateaents by the various

people *ho paraded through those zeetings over here in the

Senate andg of coursee as you know. t:e Eouse has khose also.

Even though vhat brings us here koday are khe cost overrqnse

I really donêt think that it#s the cost overruns alone vhic:

are the basic proble/. I think that the cost œverruns vbich

occurred are syzptozatic of poor managewent practices and an

ineffective governing structure which has been ingrained in

HccorKick Place for a long tize. âs a result: I think what

we need are two soiutions. Qe need the short-terz solution

ghich provides for that tough trqstee to aake sqre mhat those

sizty aillion dollars are spent properly: czar as ites been

called; but I also think that ve gould be foolish...ve vould
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be foolish Eo go back to our districts and tell our constit-

uents tbat ve gave Nccormick Place sixty million dollars

vithout looking to the long-run: vithout looking to what

Nappens past 1987. and tàe reason I stand in strong support

of this azendnent is because. of coqrsee as Senate Deàngelis

*as already notede it provides f@r a long-term solutioa ko

easure that the operations of dccarmick Place vill never

again coze uader the influences of past prackices. 2 think

the probiem transcends the people vho happen to be in khe

various political offices right now and so the solution

should Eranscend wbo happens to be in office rig.bt nowe and

tbatls the reason ghy tbis solqtion dealing with tàe long-

term aust give the poger to that government vhicb is con-

stàtutionally and legally responsible for hccoruick Place;

ande ladies and gentlenen, let ae reaiad you tbat it was here

in this senate and in that Hoase and in kàat Governores

office that a soda pop tax vas added to provide for the fund-

ing of that Hccormick Place <nnex. It was not in the Chicago

City Council or in any city coancile it vas not done at the

action of the sayor of the City of Chicago or any otàer

mayor. 5o, it is bere in this...lllinois General lssembly

that the responsibility lies, and so we must ensure that that

final long-kera solution provides tbe taxpayers of the state

of Illinois With the control wàic: I think they deserve given

vhat has happened in tbe last feg montàs. If you agree that

xccoraick Place is the key to econonic developaenE in the

State of Illiaoise as I do: and if you agree that we wust

give khem that sixty million dollarse khere is no alterna-

tivee then you can settle for nothing less tban what is coa-

tained in âzendment No. I urge an àye vote.

PEESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENàTOE DESOZIO)

à1l right, furthec discussion? Senakor @eaver.

SBNATOR @Eâ7ER:

Parliazentary inquiry. :r. President. 1 was vondering
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vbether àmendnents Bo. 7 anG 9 ubkcb deal wkth Kccormick

Place are germane.

PBESIDIHG OPFICEH: (SEHàTOR DEKBZIO)

Senator %eaver, t:e bill deals wikh khe sabject of eco-

nomic development in Illinois and àmendment No. 7 and tbe

aext àwendzeat No. 8 have been reviewed. They seek to promote

t:e convention and tourisz industry in..oin Illinois by pro-

viding for the continqed construction of the nccoraick Place

ànnex. Because of tNe subject of the amend/ents relates to

the subject of the bille the ameadœents are gerzane. Furtber
discqssion? Senator Berman. Senator Berwan. Senator

Berman at Senator Davson's desk.

sE:àT0: BERHàN:

Thank yaue Hr. President. à couple of questions of tbe

sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOB DESOZIO)

Indicates he will yield. senator Berzan.

SEXàTOE BEPsàN:

Does your aœendmeat require that the members of the board

or the trustee or...and the trustee are subject to the Illi-

nois Governmental Ethics àct; namely. do khey bave to file a

disclosure forz?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DE/OZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

ïes, SenaEor Berzan.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOB DEHDZIO)

Senator Berman.

SCNATOR B3:Hàx:

The trustee included?

PRESIDIXG OFFICBR: (SEHàTOZ D::UZIO)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOP DeANGELIS:

àl1 employeese trustee included.
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PZESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOE DZSUZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERHAM:

Is there a cap on the allowable compensamion to the

trustee?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (5ENàT0R DEHUZIO)

Senator Deàngelis.

GERATOR DeàNGELIS:

:o: that decision is made by the board.

PEZSIDIXG OFFICE:Z (SEBNTOB DEKBZIOj

Further discussion? Senator sarovitz for a second time.

SENATO: NAROVITZZ

I#2 sorry to rise for a secoad time but I need a clarifi-

cation on a pointe Senator DeAngelis. On page 25 of your

amendwente that's the portion of t:e amendment that deals

gith the reappoiatmeat of the existing board or the fact that

they are ineligible: but iu...in the previous amendments that

vere drafted, there gas a sentence thak vas left ouL and that

sentence tbat has been left out of your azendwent reads, ''NO

person who has served as a meaber of the board vithin thirtg

days prior to the effective dake of tàis AmendaNory Act of

1935 2ay be appointed as a meaber of the board on or after

such effective date.'' That sentence vhich was in the pre-

vious amendments has been left out of your aaendzent. I waat

to know w:y that bas been left oat of tuis amendzent.

PRESIDING OFTICED: (SENATOR DE:UZI0)

Senator DeAngelis.

SEgàTOR DeANGELIS:

kelle Senator Harovitze it vas left out of the previous

amendment as gelle but I think you#re talking a couple aaend-

œents ago. Ik àas been left out to make them iaeligible

and...if I migàL. before I finish answering your guesmion.

Senator serDan, I vas incorrecte there is a hundred thousand

dollar cap.
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PEESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEHATOB D::BZIO)

Senator Ber/ane the gentleaan gas responding to a pre-

vious question Ehat you had. Senator Deàngelise you vant to

repeat that, please.

SENATOE DeàHGELIS:

fes, Senator Bernan: I oge you an apology: there is a

hundred thousand dollar cap in the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DE:BZIO)

àl1 righte Senator Karovitz.

SENàTOR HAROVITZ:

@ell: 1...1 don't believe I got an answer to ay question.

That senteace which had been in one af your previous azend-

ments has been left out of this a/endaent. Hhat was the

rationale for leaviag tàat sentence oat of the awenGment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB DEAUZIO)

Senator Deângelis.

SENàTOR DeANGELIS:

It vas to aake any cqrrent œeaber ineliqible for

board...for board membership.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOE DEHUZIO)

Senakor Karovitz.

SEHATOR HADOVITZZ

:oe thatds...that's not t*e case. The sentence which

I...you have on page 25 a seatence that readse Hsuch meabers

shall be ineligible for reappointaent to Ehe board.'' Thates

in tbere: but yoq left another sentence out that says khat if

they have beea serving xithin thirty days prior to the effec-

tive datee they canx..tâey are not eligible. So, vhat your

amendmentm..Nbe..mthe windowe khe loophole that is left opea

is khat if a currenk board Dezber resignse then he can be

reappointed. Thak is t*e loophole that you have left open by

taking that sentence out. I vant to kno? ghy youdve done

that.

PRESIDIMG OFFICBR: (SENATOZ DEHUZIO)
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Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeàNGEtISZ

I don't reakly understaad the question.

PPESIDING OFEICEBI (SEKATOE DE;0ZIO)

Senator Karovitz.

SZPàTOR HàROVITZZ

1111 repeat the question for everyone and 1911 reread the

sentence for you. %No person ?ho has served as a aeaber of

tEe board within thirty days prior to the effective date of

this àzendatory àct of 1985 lay be appoiaked as a Qeaber of

tNe board on or after such effective date.l' By taking that

sentence outy you have left a loophole open so tbat if a cur-

rent Dember of the board resigns: he then can be reappointed

according Eo your amendaent.

PRESIDING OFPICEEI (SEXNTQR DEKBZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SEgATOR DeâNGEtI5z

kell, Senator Harovitze I#œ going to kell yoq, it vas

never: never intended as a loopbale. ïou know there are maay

Grafts of thks floatihg aroqnG. No:...uo: there's been no

change in Ehe board tNat I knog of in the last thirty days.

If you have a real problez gith ity I think we can work it

outy but therees.a.it's Just a Katter of drafting.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SEHATOR DE;U;I0)

Senator qarovitz.

SCNATOR KAROVITZ:

Melle I do have a real problem gith it and I would like

to...I#d like to know and I#d like Ehe Governor to state on

the record, ghich probably could alleviate the problea. Iëd

like the Governor to make a pubtîc statement that under no

circumstances vill any currenk œember of the board or anyone

who...has saà as a ze/ber of the board be reappointed.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D3:DZIO)

senator Deàngelis.
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SENATOZ DeàNGELIS;

Melle I#2 not the Governor: obviously. Bute Senator

Karovitz, if you read a little further dovne we do confirm

those mezbers Eoo.

PRESIDIHG OFEICER: (SENATOZ DEKUZIO)

â11 righte further discussion? senator Narovitz.

SENATOR :àB07ITZ:

gelle vefre nor talkinq about confirmation. I tbink one

of tbe...one of the najor paints aade in the senate repors as

chaired bg Senator Sangmeister vas that current board meœbers

should nok be reappointed. Thates really a si/ple statezent.

that's all welre saying; however. by taking that sentence out

froz previous draftse you have.p.in facte left a loophole

open that current board zezbers could resign and then be

reappointed.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DE/OZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SEKATOZ DeàSGELIS:

I have been advised if ites sincerely khat serious a

problez vith youe Senator Karovitzv ve can prepare an amend-

œent and put that on. It's just a Datter of the eay it's

draftede al1 right. This bille by tàe gaye is effective upon

signing. :og gill you vote for it if I put khat on there?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENâTOR nEKUzIO)

Senator Narovitz.

SENàTOR K<ROVITZI

Let ae say thise we al1 knov khat tàe bill isn't going to

be signed today. There isn't anybody in tbis Body that

thànks this bill is going to be sigaed today. Okay? soy

if...if yoq vill have t:at azendment prepared: I vill be

Nappy to offer it.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEXàTOR DE:UZIO)

Further.v.senator Deànqelis.

SENàTOR DeAKGELIS:
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%elle I still would like to knog if he's going to vote

for the bill if ve offer the a/endmenk.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SESàTOR DEHUZIO)

Qell, IIm...Ie2...Senator Rock.

SEKâTOR BOCKI

Thank youe :r. President and tadies and Gentleœen of tbe

Seaate, and I hope everybody vas listening to Senator

Deàngelis: because àaendment Ho. 7 ghich I am rising in

opposition to vill be reoffered in substantial fora by àœend-

ment No. There vill conzain the saae duties and responsi-

bilities, the saœe call for an additional sixty millioa

dollars. the saœe enuaeration of reforms that bomh khe

Sangaeister and Currie cozmittees thoqght necessary and witb

ghich I agree. The differeace reaily is sozethingoo.that ge

haFe: unfortunatelye beea talking about f@r soœethiag in

excess of a zonth and that is tàe governancea How do we get

aver what is an obvious polikical problem? ànd the four

leaders sat at sone great length and attempted to vork out a

solution: a solution thak vas agreeable to both principals

andg in fact, to the leadership, and I think wedve done that:

but it's not reflected tn àaendoenk yo. 7. IE is. hovevery

reflected in Amendzent :o. 8 aad it Geals only with the ques-

tion of the peraanent boardy because the provisions for the

interim board are identical in 7 and 8 and they provide for

the imzedàate appointment upoa appraval of this àct of six

people; three by t:e Governor, three br the aayore and they

further provide for a.a.the appoiataeat of a trustee by the

Governor to ensure not oaly the completion of the pcoject and

ge hope the completion on tize but to actually zanage the

operation of 'ccormick Place and ve have agreed to that.

khat ve vere unable to agree upon was the question of the

establishment in the same bill or in the same provision of a

peraanent board. There gere ali kinds of configurations. A:

one point we vere egen discussinge at my request, the pos-
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sibility of having the legislative leaders involved in the

appointaent as ve did vit: the 2Tâ or hage other people

iavolved as we Nave done vith other boards. vas finally

decided and I thought to virtually everyone's satisfaction

that wbat's the harry. @hy do wee todayy at the eleventh

hour have to deal with and figbt about a peraanent board

vhich under everybodyls configuration doesnet take place

until June 30: 1987. Obvioasly, in reference...in recogni-

tion of the fact that in November of '86 ve vill have a

gubernatorial election and in April of l87 ve will have a

mayoral election and we will have a brand neg General àssem-

bly vhose configuration as at this woment in some doubte and

we may or may not have a neg Governor and we aay or 2ay not

have a new wayore so vhy don't ge leave that decision alone.

There is no sense in hanqing us up on tàe question of a

permaaent board thak doesn't become effective until June 30#

1937. The iaaediacy of this of kbis dictatesy if you ville

that those kinds of long-term considerations can best be left

to another Assewbly with perhaps a different political

coafkguration and 1et tkem vrestle vkth it. Our probleœ is

inzediate because I'D sure youdre avare that vhea tbe board

2et on Kondaye they said. yesw ve caa probably go aaother

week. @e vill pay as best we can. ke vill defer some pay-

œenks as best we can but. boly smokee as of next qondaye per-

haps it gil1 have to be mot:balled and mothballed to tàe

chagrin and embarrasslent, I suggeste of a11 of use irrespec-

tive of party and irrespective of geography; because ifv

indeed, tbat project has ko wothballedw khere isn't any ques-

tion. I hope. ia aaybody's mind that at some future date we

gill coae back here and have to qnnothball it in aa attempt

to cowplete ity and tàat vill jqst caqse additional hardship

and certainly cost additional Iillions of dollars which we

can avoid by doing it today or this veek, preferably today.

%e do Rot sinply bave to deal vith tbe question of the estab-
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lishment of a perzaaent board and vho controls or doesn't

control: ve don't àave tœ deal gith that todaye aad urge

you. urge the members particularly on this sideg please,

gote No on àaendaent No. 7. à/endzent :o. 8 will follov

imzediately on its heels. It gill contain verbatim the lan-

guage that Senator Deângelis so aptly described gith that

single exceptioa tàat it's silent as to the perzanent board.

Tbat's a political problem vith vbich ve can deal later. 0ur

prablea nov is real and izmediate and I qrge a No vote on

àleadleat Ko. 7.

PAESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEë0ZIO)

àll right. further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SEBàTOP SCHAPFEZ:

In his usual eloquent aaunere Senator nock has clearly

stated the problea aad the difference between the :wo amend-

œeats. Tbis amendaent has a permanent board, a...a boarde by

the waye I should point thates appointed. The major differ-
ence between it and tradition is that the cbairaan vould be

appointed by the Governor. a Governore by t*e vayy..eand

wedre not sqre wbo tbat is Icause ve're talking July of 197.

I knog who I vant it to bee I know gho I think it should bee

but I have no guaraatees that tbe gentleman thatês currently

in that office will skill be tàeree none of us doy so it's

not a partisan request. The Presidenà bas said ve don't have

to select a board. ke are gokng to gkve sixty Iillkol dollars

to an exisiting unit of gogernaent to clean up a aess created

by that exisiting unit of governzenk and its misaanagemente

and ve are told that we donêt have to take steps to see that

we donet go back to basiness as usual in July of 19:7. If I

were to vote for sixty million dollars to pump dogn this rat

hole and not take steps ko see kbat we hadn't correcked the

wess: anybody who voted for me in œy diskricï would have 2o

have an IQ of four: and I suspect the constituents in everg

part of this State agree kith 1e, even in the City of
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Chicagoe maybe in particularly in :he Ciiy of Chicago. I

don't think gour people gant business as usual at xccormick

Place; and vithout a perzanent board in this bill, it's busi-

ness as usual July 1987. and nobody wants that in sccoraic:

Place.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (5E:àTO: DE:OZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Lezke.

SENàTOR LEKKE:

I rise in opposition to this apendaent. If you recall

when this proposal caze up tbe first tiae I stopped it: and I

vas assured by the Governor of the Skate, I *as assured by

the leaders and I vas assured by t:e convenmion ceater people

and the hotel people that they would vatch ;r. Hannan and

everything vould ge right. Here we.re back agaia later.

think that tbis is bad. think with the aayor and the

Governor sàarinq the appoiatœents: at least both can gatch

each other and maybe theydll have a cozpronise, but to give

the Governor thks authority vhen he assured me that Hr.

Rannan vould not create these problems aad 1 vas assured by

the departzenk that everything gas going gell and this is

going mo be a greak projecte do you tbknk I vant to give this

man any pover? could care less. Kaybe.m.'uaybe ve

shouldn:t give hio...anybodyo..and maybe we as a General

àssezbly should take the pover of appointaent and have tàe

people cleared through botb boiies like we do the àuditor

General: but to give the Chief Executive political pover

of...the City of Chicago or of the state of Illinoise if

velre going to give it# then we shoqld qive it to both of

Ehepe then both Chief executives can watch each other and

waybe tbe people will get a fair shake but nok khis vay by

giving one 2an sometàing to take care of somethinq. I think

itls grong because this man assured me vâen I got up on tàis

Floor and spoke against :r. Hanaan Lhat everythinq

goqld.g.work well and :r. Hannan vas the right 2aa for the
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job. This 7as the assurances I got. It didn't turn out that

way 'cause gedre in a aess: and wedre in a zess

because...vhen khe other mqss hits vith the new State of

Iltinois Buildingv that's another œess...thates qoing ko be

anotNer mess. aad that's aaotNer job that this naa raa. ëe
got a great artistic piece but it's not functionally proper

for the State of Illinois to function iL. vorkers have to

sweat. fou want a aan like this to waàe the...sole appoint-

zents and control sometbing? Forget about This 2an is

bad..pif he's left alone. Let the zayor and the Governor

gatch each otber, zaybe khat's t:e vay it should rune uaybe

sozethiag autualky..mbe agreed upon or let us assume our

responsibilities as a General àssembly and the controllers of

tbe purse and wake the appointments ourself. àsk for a No

voke.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATQP DE:UZIO)

eurther discussion? Senator gatson.

SEEàTO: QATSON:

Thanà youe 5r. President. I#d like to ask t:e sponsor a

question. if I may.

PBESIDIKG OFFICED: (SEKàTOR DE:UZI0)

senator Deàngelis indicates he gill yield. Senator

Qatson.

SEHATOE HATSON:

. . .can you tell me. Seaatory gben tNe sccormick Place was

built. how muche..àov many dollars were State dollars and hog

many dollars were generated fron other local units of govern-

zent.o.preferablyg maybe the City of Chicago or jusk exactly

:ow auch participatian ;as the state had in this projeck

versus the city and..vdo you haFe.o.do you have an ansver to

that?

PBESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHàTOE DE:0Z2O)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOE DeàMGELIS:
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I can give it to you as a Percent: it's one hqndred.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOP DEXDZIO)

senator @atson.

SENâTOB QàTSOKZ

...who...?ho has a bundred percent participation?

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEHATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeàHGELISZ

The State.

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOR DESOZIO)

Senator Qatson.

SE:àT0P @âTS0N:

Qelly now 1...1 didnêt know that. I bonesrly didn't know

that and thato.gthat œakes it even aoce reason of *hy that in

my district ve could care less about dccoraick Place.

I...aad Jack Scbaffer said it very vell and it's tougb to

follow a...a speech sach as that. but we...we coald care less

about Hccorzick Place and its success and a11 of ite but it

is a revenue generator for tbe State of Illinois. It's

iaportant to the econoaic developaent of oar State. 5oe ites

impartant to..gfor Ry people: for tNe taxpayers of Illinois

to have a saye I believee in.o.in the policies of tàat par-

ticalar institution. Tbe eabarrassaent is aot the

mothbatling of Lhe...of the projeck to ?e. The ezbarrasszent

is tbat vedre going to give theœ sixky zillion zore dollars

and not guarantee a control of the board. Now I...Ie1l have

a tough time explaiuing to t:e people in wy area that 1...1:0

sending sixty Dillion more dollars to the Ckty of Chicago for

Nccormick Place. but Iell Nave...I4l1 be abie to tell thea

under this amendaent that there's going to be soae controle

at least by the State of Illinois. ke#re going to haFe

soae...the State of Illinois as a whole is going to bave a

say in the manaer in which this...this particular functioa

is...is.a.is governed, and now that I fiad out that itls a
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bundred percent funded by the State of Illinois: I just think

in fairness to the taxpayerse to the eatire Statee they

should have control and that's...thatls al1 vedre asking for.

I think it's fairness. I tàink it's comœon sense, and it's

unfortunate that the mayor of tàe City of Chicago and okhers

hage stonevalled this issue to the point of practically

bringing this process to a hault; and I think that this

aaendzent certainly deserves oqr supporty and aay downstater

vbo...vNo doesn't sqpport tàis concept and tbe State control

probably is going to hear from tbe electarate. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENâTO; DESBZIO)

Furkher discussionl Seaatar D'Arco.

SEMàTOR D'ARCOZ

Thank you: dr. Pcesident. Iêw baving a tough time unGer-

standing vhat this is a1l about because on t:e one hand there

were sozekhing.o.soaething going vrong at Nccornick Place;

gheEher is gas misnanageaent, whether it was the lack of

infarmatione I donet knol. I don't have the ansvers but

sonething vent astray. Sow who's to blame for a11 of that?

Qell, we can blaae the board. 5ix zembers of tbose...of that

board were appointed by tàe Governor. four were.w.appoinked

by a former mayor of Chicago and tvo by the present zayor.

Soe vho's responsible? kell. we#re all responsible, aren't

ve? Kaybe ve should take tbe Capital Development Board and

let the City of Chicago rqn that because they are responsible

for a hundred aillion dollars in cost overruns. So. you knoge

vhac are ve doing :ere? @hat is this all about? %e've got

to coae up with some solukion to a basic problea that t:e

State of Illiaois is faced gith aud we can'k do that on a

bipartisan basis. There's ao vay ge can do that. SoF let4s

vork togetber on this issue. ând all thq zayor vanks is ghat

he doesn't really have ia the first place. He doesn't want

aaything more than what is preseatly going on at Kccorzick

Place in terms of the construction of the board. @hg...vhy
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is be being blamed zore that t:e Governor? Theyêre both

responsible for ghat bappened over there. fou caaet blape

one and not the other and that makes us responsible. so.

let's do khe right thing and defeat this azendmenk and get on

vith the business at hand.

PBESIDING OFFICEP: (SBNATOR DEMPZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTOD GEO-K&RIS:

Mell, Hr. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senatee the oaly reason I aa going to sqppor: the funding for

'ccorzick Place is because kt brings Dillions and willions of

dollars back to Illinois by the...from the exhibitors and

other related businessese and if weêre going to sik here and

arguee velle youêce not going to run ite ve#re not...veere

going to run it and all that kind of garbage, we vasted the

taxpayers money a1l week trying to get involved and do tbe

right job. First of all. we wouldn't be here deciding on

iccorœick Place if it had been run properly. I vasn't the

Executive Direckor, neitbera..was anyone here; hovevere Ehere

have been aistakes made. there vere zistakes in judgaect aada

and let's face it, tNey.re made. Qe canêt mothball this

project, we need it. ëe need it because the aore tax money

that coaes into Illinoisy the less of a tax bite iElll be on

aur citizens and you knog it and I knog it. I think this

bill is fair. ïou have the provisioq here of three and

tNree. Il2 not blaming anyone. âl1 I'2 sayinge poor judg-

Ient can Eappen to any one of us and we've zade ik in this

Hoqse as wel1...I have and a1l of you bave. Don'k think any

of you is above it or belpg it. The point is there are six

peopke, three aad tbreee there is someone who can run the

darn place and run it vell. If he doesn't do iLe khere is

a...a wajarity of four on tàat board wbo can overrule zbem.
Let's go an with tNe business at hand and let's vote for this

aaendmeat and let's give it a chance. For heaven's sakese ge
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vasted enough tiRe as it is. I speak for the azendaent.

PRESIDING OFFICEZZ (SENATOR D:5;ZIO)

Furkber discussion? senator Lechovicz.

SEN&TO: LECHOQICZ:

Thank you. ;r. President and Ladies and Gentlemea of the

Senate. àmendœent No. 7 is really a very insàrumental key in

:he solutkon of 568. kwendwent %o. 7 takes the paver..aande

Senator Qatson, yoar question as far it#s a hundred peccent

funded froa the state for the Hccorzick Place is true but

it's also the funding is froa the tax revenue Statevide. So:

Chicago and the County of Cook and tbe five counties in that

area of the State contribqte substantially for the funding of

xccoraick Place as we do for tàe proper funding of tbe Gen-

eral Revenue Fund tbroqghout this State through taxes. The

question of fairness in àmendzent No. 1. it's unfair. It's

unfair to the Presideat of the senate vho is taking the

political opposition of members of his ovn party and bringing

this bill to the rloor and trying to coRe up vikh a coapro-

aise issue so botà Bodies get off of dead center. fouêre not

being fair to :i2 nor to the mayor of the City of Chicago or

tàe people of Cook County aad that area of the State vith

khis amendzent. I don't Nave to go through and tell you

exactly who is responsible for Hccormick Placee vbere tbe

appointments came from and the type Df j@b that he dide we

al1 know that. senator Sangleisker conducked a very thorougà

heariag in conjunction with Senator Deànqelis as the

co-chair, a lot of public debatee but can you criticize a

board aember vho in good faith took the expertise of people

in tbeir respective professions and coaing in vith a proposal

in tryiag to expedite the opening of Nccormick Place so it

can accoznodate etectronic conventian so that the State of

Illinois would aot lose that type of revenue and zade a judg-

ment call at tventy-four percenk of the entire picture?

Thatls vhat the issue is aad tbey made that call and khey
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vere wrongy and aaw theydre going to pay the price ghen ge

asked...asked them to serve as a advisory capacity: no

coapensation to bring in t:eir best bqsiness expertise aad

aake a judgzent call. bat over Nere a judgment call is a grab

and this grab is absolutely wrong. It is urong to the Presi-

dent ef this Senate aad it is vrong to al1 of us. I believe

:he President vas guite correct vâen he mentioned Aaendzen:

No. 8, a fair and eqoitable presentation and to address an

immediate problem. 'hates the one yoq should be voting for

and I hope you would, but on tbis one, I hope you vote No.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DBHUZIO)

â1l righte further discussion? Senator scbunezan.

EXD OF PEEt
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REEL *3

SENATOP SCHONEMANZ

Thank...thank youe :r. President. I think aost egeryone

has œade up their mind on this issuee but it seens to ae that

ge really ought to be looking tàis.-.at this as szate legis-

lators and not legislators froœ just Chicago or just our own

conmunities. But the mess at :ccorzick Place really isn't

anything neg. this is Just the current messe and it seels to

ae that as a state legislatore the oaly reasonable position

unless you bappen to be directly affiliated with the Chicago

politicai organizatioa is that since the State pays the tab:

the State ought to have control. Now that#s not a very

iîfficukt concept ko anderstan; and I really think that's the

essence of it. I assu/e aosk eFeryone has aade up their aind

but one other point I think ought to be aade and that is that

if the position of tbe Governor which basically has been the

State ouqNt to have coatrol, yoq want the uoueye then the

Skate is going to take controlv thatês basically the position

of the Republican Party. T*e opposition has coue froa tàe

city. Nog the threat is going to be made, if you don't do it

the way we gant to do ite yoqere going to have ko mothball

this projecte it's going ko cost an extra ten million

dollars. kelly if that's the case. I think our positioa

should be Chicago ponying up ten zillion dollars, you knowe

because ik aeans at least as zuch to the city in their scbeae

af things as it does to tbe State in our scheme of khings. I

think this is a reasonable aaendment. It's time to do some-

thing about Kccormick Place and you may not get aaother

oppartunity like this one.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SENâTOE DE;UZIO)

Further discassion? Senator Luft.
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SENATOR L0eTz

Thank you, ër. President. have a questkon of the

sponsor.

PRESIDING OFEICEZ: (SENàIQR DEXUZIO)

Indicates he %i11 yield. Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFT:

Senatorv itls my understaading, as I've been sittiag here

listening, that àzendzent No. 7 is virtually the same as

<mendment No. % vhich wil1 be followed aad offered by senator

nocke and tùe only difference is in tNe permanent structuree

a perzanent boarde to be appointed in July of 19:7. am I cor-

rect?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOE DS:OZIO)

senator DeRngelis.

SEHàTO: DeANGELIS:

Kes.

PRESIDING OFFICEA; (SENATOR DX:OZIO)

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUET:

If tbe appointment by the Governor is so important and if

geAre so gorried about tàe cost overrunse then why are ve

waiting till July of 1937 to put the Governor in control?

%hy doesn't your bill call for that individual to be

appointed nog during the construction part of this ghena..the

abvious cost overruas àave taken ptace? @hy doesnet your

amendmente if this is really so important thaz this *an

exist, why is it gaiting tiil July of 1937. which ve a1l hope

the construction part of this prograw will be oFer with?

PRESIDING OEFICBB: (SENATOR DEHBZIO)

Senator Deângelis.

SENATOR DeAHGELIS:

velle first of all: the other amendment waits for July

I87 alsoy bqt more specificallye there is in place a necha-

nism called the strong trastee to take care of the ongoiug
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problezs including the completion of the construction. The

interia board is going to function tNroug: that period of

tiae, the perzaneat board thereafter.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SEXàTOE DESUZIO)

Senator Luft.

SENàTOE LUFT:

Then, if you are âappy with the interia board and you are

saying that your side feels safe With the interim board to

follov througb the construction period to ensure that every-

thinq take place œn tEe up and up, why are we sitting here

arguiaq over some board that vill be appointed in 1987?

PBESIDIKG OFEICED: (SENATOA DE:OZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeNNGELIS:

@ellg I#m not so sure Iêm safe on anything, Senator Luft,

but I'm not doing tàe arguing: you guys are. This is ay

anendnent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEVATOR DEH0;IO)

Senator tuft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

I'm only asking yoq to try to convince œe.

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATO: DeANGELIS.

eellw you knoge I don'k knov what y@u do bat I've adopted

a policy of putting a tape recorder and calliaq ay vife every

aighte 'cause it's pretty difficult to explain what we:re

Going down here and sbe#s either going to think I#n a liar or

inept and I donêk like to be called eikber one. #or somebody

to stand here and cavalierly sayv well, tet's wait till June

1987 and take care of this business like it was going to be'

sa easy ko doe and welre going to go back boae and tel1

everyboiy that we did the job but ge left one thing open

because that's so easy to do then and not have to do it right
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nowe vben we canet even do what ve're supposed to do rigàt

noW.

PEESIDIXG OFFICER: (SEMATOR n:ï;ZIO)

Senakor Luft.

SENàTOR LOFT:

Hr. President: I11 not trying to be cavalier. %hat I am

trying to do is esmablish in my œiad the way I gaat to Fote,

and have problezs with this sizply becaase ve have no vay

of eliminating the interim board if they foul up. These saze

people could beu .appointed, the ?ay I read khis, to the full

board in Janqary of 187. Therees no provision if these

people foul up betveen now an4 1997 ko get rid of the/.

There's no provisions to say that they wonet be on the Tull

baardg thereês a 1ot of problems gith tbis. IeD just sayingy

why, everybody is happy right now vith Lhe structure of

the interiz boarde vhy Rot wait? :hy not find out gho's

berey vhy not find out wNat probleas haFe taken place? @hy

not find out if tbese six zembers that are abouk to be

appointed are worth being reappoinkede and wby not ofe in

fact, even have tbem appointed as subject to coafirœation of

tbe Illinois Skake Senate?

P:ESIDIHG OEFICER: (SEgATOE DEABZIO)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Kellg we#re getting off tbe track because everything in

here is the same except for that perwanent board. Nov. if

you're concerned about tbe ineptnèss of an interim board.

Ehat isn't addressed with yoar aaendoent eitker. Nowe letes

argue apples to apples. Tbe fact is that ve want to walk out

of here giving sixty aillion dollars gorth of State aoney and

saye we have put in place a nechanism on an interim basis to

deal with the problems ofu .coapleting the construction and

revieging the organization. àt tbat tize. vhen it is com-

pleted or their job is cozpletede June 39the 1:87. we will in
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fact have another board in place tNat is permanent and the

chief governance of that board-..or chairman vould be an

official appointed by an official of Ehe State of Illinois.

I don#t know what's so unreasonable vhen the State is putting

a11 the money in tNat the State makes the choice, and we:re

not saying it has to be a Republican: wedre not sayinq it has

to be a Democrat. Meere saying that tàe chief executive

officer of tbe State of Illinois ougbt to naae t:a: chairaan

and that's al1 veAre saying.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:0ZIO)

à1l right. Further discussion? The folloging Senators

have sought recognimion: Favell: Posharde Collinse

Sangngistery Phklip and Rock. Senator eagell.

SEHATOE #à@EtL:

Thank you. very auch, and I shall be as brief as I can.

I would like to reaind zy colleagues that this aetropolitan

fair and exposition hall was built under the present Civic

Center Act. There are eight civic cenkers in the State of

Illinois at present. This is the only one tbat was paid a

hundred perceat by State zoney. and it is the only one who

receives seven and a half miilion dollars...seven a'nd a balf

nillion dollars: one-third of tNe budgetau operating budgek

froa the cigarette kax. Every other civic center in tbis

State who also geaerate zoney for the State of Illinois, I

mighk adie do not receive any operating funds ghatsoever from

the State: and every civic center that I have heard of in

this State is also: like tNe civic center in Cbicago. losing

moaey. It is another governzental agency closer Eo the

people, usually the coqnty, that Picks up those operatiag

funds. If ke baild a civic center by State zoney and then

have to tura aroand and operate a civic center by State

aoneye it indeed is a State institqtion and ge. as State

legislatorse as gas mentioned beforey should indeed be the

ones that should have control over it. I vote ïes for this
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aaeadueat and anybody vho lives outside tNe City of

Chicagoe.ois going to haFe a very difficult tipe to explain

the vote to their colleaguese seeks to mee if they do not

joia 2e. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DENUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Poshard.

SENàTOD POSHàRD:

Tbank youy ;r. Presideate tadies aad Gentlemen of the

Sesate. Nad n@t planaed on rising on this aœendment but I

feel coapelled to speake I hate to sound so parocàial. I did

not cone to tbis Senate gitb the idea in mind that I gas

going to be anti-chicago ar aaything of the sort; in fact, I

tàink on aany occasions I voted vith the city on tb'e things

that they need and I realize the iœportance of the City of

Chicago to tàe zidgest as the hub of the aidgest as well as

to this State as a econozic cqnter. <nG I realize that those

af us froa dowastate. especially froa zy districz vhere uneœ-

ployment is so highw that ve perpetuate a mytb vhen we say

that we do not qet back the amount of tax monies that ve send

to Springfield; ve do, ve get nuch aore back than ve send to

springfieldy that's the krqth. The fack is that we qet it

back to a great extent in t:e forœ of welfare ghich doesnêt

go very far to help us out. Me don't get it back in terms of

the kinds of infrastrqcture needs that we have and enough of

it. How. I have sat here for a lenqthy period of tiae

tistening to the argumentatioas being developed on the basis

of who con:rols kNe boacd Ko Nccormick Place. That*s not a

very great concern for ay constituents. Qhat is a qreat con-

cern of Dy constitueats is 312.5 nillion dollars being speot

oa one building in tbis statee to be sqree a building that

vill generate a greaà deal of revenue for the state. but

sixty zillion dollars in cosk overruns to one building, three

hundred and twelve million dollars more tàan tNe initial

out-year funding of the entire Build Itlinois Progran.
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have one town righk nov struggling for a seven bundre; tbou-

sand dollar seger grant to save five bundred jobse and I get

a little bit tired sonetimes of having to go to everybody in

the General Assezbly and beg aod plead and cajole in any aan-

ner in which I can for a little sewer project bere and there

or some money to save some county roads and. yek. ge so

easily pass off tàree hundreG and tvelve million dollarse

sixtg million dollar cost overrun regardless of who controls

the board. There is another part of Illiaois and part of

happens to be ay district. I#m voting No on this amendaente

not because of the structure of the board bat because therees

very little equity that exists on a geographical balance or

basis in tàis State aad we need to paF a little aore atten-

tion to that basis. ve don'k vant to continae on velfare in

southern Illinois. @e want soRe sewer projects and sope

gatec projects and some roads that's going to get industry

into our region so ve don't hage to depend upon the city and

its velfare paynenks to the south. I vould urge 2y

colleagues to vote No on that basis.

PaESIDING OPPICEE: (SENATOR D:5DZIO)

Further discussion? senator Collins. Senator

sangmeister.

s;:àTOD SANGKEISTER:

Mell, khank you. I#2 sure: as otbers have indicatede aay

further debate is not going to change anybody's zind. but

I%ve been too long involve; kn this not to say at least a few

vords. Senator Kastra indicated the comwittee for tbe Senate

to come togetber for a recozmendation to you has worked harde

I enjoyed working with Senator Deângelis. I khink ve had a

fine comzittee; but as I suppose could have beea predicted

from the very beginninge vhen it came dovn to khe final anal-

ysis of Bhat ve ought to reconnend to youe it came down to

only two iteaso.oalthough I vant to indicate to youe in both

of the amendments there are zanye many good ceforps tàat are
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aecessarg and theydre in both amendœents, but it coaes dovn

to the kwo itezse it comes down to hov you#re going to co/-

pose the board and, second. vhat are you going to do as far

as tbe funding is concerned. Froz the very beginning I have

algays felt that it is not a legislative preragative for us

to be setting up uho's goiag to be tNe czac to cqn mhe

completion of the Hccoraick Place expansion. I felt tNat we

should have done nothing wità tàe board except remove the

present members that are tâere and I tbink no one quarrels

wità tbat. I think anyone of any leadership positian whether

it be in the legislative Body or othervise, I'm not sure. I

think egen the Governor once a upon a time was very close to

suggeszing ge rezoge the present board members; bute you

knov, if yoadre going to have an interim boardw put six

people in therey put them ia a room, let thez elect their

chairman and 1et them go ahead. àll you got to do is put tbe

responsibility on the Governor ko pick three decent people

aad the mayor to pick three decent people. I danêt see wày

ve have to be speculating as to *ho is going to be a czar to

run tbis operakion but. needless to saye this is wàere we

are. âs far as tàe fuqding is concerned. I'm not happy vith

the vay the funding is laid out in this amendaent nor az

happy with the fundiag as it's laid out in the ameadzent

that's to follow. After everytbing that we have heard in tbe

coazittee, I can assure yoa that vhatever money you put up

there is going to be the Qoney thatês going to be needed to

coaplete tbis thing. I bave felt ail along, from vhat I have

beard. that we oagkt to give tàea forty million dollars and

tbat shoutd be the lizkt and I think this project =an be col-

pleted with forty aillion doltars but @as persaaded tàat that

voqld not be enougà and thak we ougbt to go to the sixty ai1-

lion with the additional amount beinq approved by the Bureau

of the Budget over and above that amouqt. I still settle

that Ehe forry nillion as you could seq froa k:e report that
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I submitted to y@u aad I don't think ge should have aoved off

of that figure one dollare bqt for somêvhere.u soaevhere

along the line and in the aKendment to follove it's every-

thing over forty-five millioa dollars. But I really think

that vhat we appropriate here today aad authorize, I should

say: is goiag to be speut and I think that's a miszake. If

ve vere to act responsiblye ve would give these people tbe

forty million I think they need to comptete it and then ia

the Springo..in the Spriag. if they need additional zoneye

1êt them cone back ko Ebe General âsseubly. I get no support

fcoœ khat on either side of t:e aisle becausee apparently.

egerybody wants this thtng to go away once and for all and

they don't vant to see it again. I just don't think that's

entirely responsible and the other tbing that I cannot under-

stand is vhy the Governor of tàis state under aay circum-

stances would vant to get anyvhere clase to this tar baby.

@hy he would gant to have his band ingolFed into who those

people are going to be particularly afker.aol think he does

Eave to bear the responsibility for the members tbat are

there and the screv-ups that have :appeaed that he vauld vant

to get anyvhere aear this thing. So it's inconceivable to ne

why he would vant to go along wità t:is amendment. Soe a1l

can say to you ise I:2 not happy vitb eitber amendment but

certainly the one to follov is better thaa this.

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Pbilip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank youe ësr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentleaen af the

senate. às you knogy the tventy-eight in tbe ainority over

Nere have been vorking al1 leek to try to put together a

reasonable comprozise. I vould suqgest to you that Seaator

Rockes àzendment No.,8 is not acceptable to the mayor. Noge

if he have changed his mind. he àas done it in the lask fif-

teen ninutes. Secondly. the final board vill be selected six
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by the Governor, six by the mayore confirmed by t:e senate.

So yoq downstaters gill have an opportunity to ask questions

and have an input on t:e final œakeqp of tNe board. khether

you like it or note ites one bendred percent fanded by tàe

State of Illinois. The common sense..othe rule of thumb

would dictate to yoq when yo? fand it. you control it.

That's true of local government, it should be true of State

Governœent. ëe don't knov who's going to be the Governorg I

hope that Jim Thozpson get reelectede IêR going to work to

get Ji2 Tbompson reelectedw bat ve aight bave a Gifferent

Governor: he gould be appointing tNe chairaan. It's a non-

political...this should be a nonpartisan issue. Tbe Goveraor

should run Hccorzick Place, not the œayar of the City of

Chicago. às you knowe the city benefits soze nineteen œil-

kion doltars a year from revenue generated fcom :ccormick

Place. Cook Couaty benefits soze nine millioa dollars a year

froa reveaue geaerated froz dccor*ick Place. The recerd at

Hccorpick Placee quite frankly: :as not been good and I:œ

afraid velll Zave to lay tEat at the City of Cbicagoês

Goorstep. The diviëed aqthorktye tEe State fiaance kte tNe

State should ran it. Tâis is a common sense amendœent. rou

downstaters...l donlk knov why every dovnsEamer shoeldnet

vote for this. ke should put klis awendnent ony pass it aad

get on with tàe gork of the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICEA: (SENATOR DBHOZIO)

Furkher discassion? seaator Rock.

SENATOE ROCK:

Thank youw dr. Presidentg Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

Seaate. I feel compelled ta rise a second tiae for a nuwber

of reasons ande if I can jqst have the atkenLion of the

meobershipe perhaps we can allay soae of tbe fears tbat have

been...first, both the mayor of Chicago ande I might adde the

county chair/an of khe Coqnty of Coox of the Dezocramic Party

are in fagor of àoendœent No. 8. so there is no
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zisapprehensione I have heard all kinds of stuff going on

around bere. The fact is that we haveg along vit: senator

Philip, been working for a nuâber of veeks and meeting almost

interainably attemptinge..attempting to.o.effect a resolu-

tion; and the resolation really is at this œomeat an interia

board coœposed of six peopley three each fro? khe Governor

and tbe wayore vho vill elect tbeir ovn chairman and a

trustee to ensure the coapletion of the project vbo will be

reporting to the board to be appointed by the Governor, and I

doa#t think...l dare say khere's no one in tbis rooa that

doesnlt believe it's going to be former Governor Ogilvie' and

I think that choice is superb. I:K surprised tbe 2an vould

take that kind of a job but the fact is the choice is superb.
ànd ve keep saying sàxty œillion dollarse soaebody only vants

a hundred thousan; and here we are vit: sixty million dollars

vorth of state woney. It#s not the fact. The fact ise gedre

increasing the bond authorization. ànd tbe hundred percent

parkicipation vhich I've heard foœr or five tiœes isn't accu-

rate. ke are paying the debt service pursuant *o a law

passed bg a majority of both Houses and signed by the Gover-
nor of Illinois vhere Illiaois is responsible for out of a

fuad whose revenue stream is a pop taxy ve are paying park of

tbat for the debt service on the Kccorzick Place expansione

as vell as ve are paying for ten zillion dollars in dowastate

tourism and fifty zillioR dollars in downstate parks reha-

bilikation; yes: ve are paying the debt service. Nov up

until this aorning ghen this azendment gas filed ore perhapsy

more accurately...'cause Senator Philip and have been

spending an inocdinate aaoqnt of tiae together and usually ve

can spend it under better circumstances bute the fact ise ge

are attenpting to get a reasonable solution andy ap until

last night, the praposal had a foar-three interiz boacde not

a three-three, four-threee affording the Govecnor of Illinois

who is a candidate for reelection absolate uafettered control
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of this board and I saide as did the Speaker. donlt do that,

that's not fair. Let's àage three-three: as both our reports

on a bipartisan basis said, let khel elect their ovn chair-

?an and 1et the Gogernor appoint a trustee and letes have the

trustee be responsible ta tbe board and let's have board

actioa require the vote of foure four of the sixe and given

the public scrutiny to vhich this situatian has now been

exposede tt seems to me anly reasonable and I voald expect

nothing less tàan three stellar appoinkments froa eacb of

those principals and then they caq work it out. kell. tàen:

ghat do ge about the permauent board? And you kaow who sug-

gested ve not deal vith the permanent board at alt? Because

zy...tàe first saggestiona..the first draft I saw gas that

the permanent board would be stx and six and it vould take

place October lste 1986. aa; I said, ghat about the quber-

natarial election? Tàey saidy okaye aake ik Decembere and

then it gas pointed oqte vbat abaut tbe mayocal election?

ând I saide okaye letes œaàe it June 3û, l97 or :ag lst :87.

But letls recognize tbat tbe 85*: Generat Assembly is going

to have to deal vith this and, in our typical fashione

von't be done until the last hours anygay so let#s aake it

June :9, #87 and everybody said, fiae; and the Governor of

Illinais as the leader of the Eepublican party said. *Ny

don't we just leave out the permanent boarde lek's don't get
into ite letls do vbat ve have to do now and leave the perma-

nent board alone. I agree to tbat. So when I hear on the

Ploor that the Depublicaas are standing far thise the cbief

Republican is not. Tbe cbief :epublican is in favor of

àmeadaent :o. aad it's eainently reasonablee and ge are now

dovn to just partisan push-pull and ve neednêt be because ve

agree on everything elsee partàcularly. no? that as late as

last night and as early as this rorninge you have coae down

off of khe four-three interim boarG. @e#re right theree ve

can agree on everything. Be silent on the permanent board.
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Nothing is going to happen nexk year because the currenà

Governor still has the pen; if ge send him soae outrageous

plany àe can geto it. às a zatter ef facty I assured hi=

tbat as the majority leaderg uould no* be in suppart of

any plan with respect to a perzanent board next year. that it

shoqld vait uatil we find out îf. indeed: there will be a new

Governor and I hope tEere gitl be and if, indeede there will

be a ne* mayor and some hope tbere gill bee bqt letes leave

tha: aside. %e needn't get into tàat and to hang up khis

General àssemblyo.ebecause yoq know as well as Iy wedve all

been around here long enough to knog ge are now stuck right

on the di/e and we can talk aad talk and caucus and caucus

and caucus and it's no1 going to go avay; and if, indeed: one

or another of tàese plaus doesaet prevail for ang one of a

nunber af reasonse it's seventy miltion doklars in farn aid

and a hundred zillion dollars earaarked for cozzon schools

and some incentive for àrlington Park andg yese indeed: addi-

tional debt service for Hccormick Place. if somehow tbat

doesn't pull enough people together to get a constitutional

zajority approval, then ve:ll go àole. 5ad part is veêll be

back and wetll be back and ve:ll be back and weell be back.

àmendment No. 7. I sqgqest to you. :as ninety-nine percent of

ghak we agreed to, just that one little percent; aad on t:at

basise I urge a No votey and I'm going to ask for tbe adop-

tioa of Amendment :o. 8 at the proper tize.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE:;:IO)

à1l righta Further discussion? If note Senator

De&ngelis may close.

SENATOB DeANGELIS:

ïeahe I'm obliged. Thank youe :r. President. Tàat gas a

very good closing, Senator Pock. I do have to clear up a

couple of points though. Soaeone indicated tbat tbe problez

occurre; kith a board composed of six by the Governor and six

by the nayor of the City of Chicago. correcte and I have
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never pointed ay finger at anybody on this; but they stopped

a little short because the cbairman vase in facte from the

City of Chicago and has been historically so, and if that

person or whoever does feek t:at board is responsible. thea

khat càairman cannot escape the responsibility either. I

worked gith Senator Sangïeister and ve did vork real gell.

Senator Sangmeister brougbt up somethiag real important. The

reason tàat tbis bill says up to fifty-foqr ailliany forty-

five million authorized. nine œillion you àave to coae back

to BOB, is 'caase I vas told repeatedlye as he was told

repeatedlyw nobody wants to come back. But you kaow vhaty

folks? Ke gil1 be coping back because therels something open

on this bill that yet has to be resolved. Houe wben do we

come back? kelty 1:11 teil you. ge come back after the

gubarnatorial election and the aayozal electione but you knov

vhat: those don't bother *e. khat bothers 2e is ve...ve come

back vhen the leFerage is gone. So you coae back to resolve

a problea that you don't gant to resoive today at a tiae in

wbich there's absolately no leverage to resolve but property.

I donet regard this as being a Bepublican position or a Deao-

cratic position. I'Fe heard Dore aboat Kccarmick Place.

don't even vant to hear it again. and I eFer drive up

thereg 1.11 probably not wank ko even ào look at the nawe;

but the fact is ve had a job to do and to leave that job

undone because maybe soœebody might think that their ego gets

bruised, that somebody uight tNink that we#re changing soae-

tàing khey don't vant changed. you knove we are taxing one

Nell of a risk. qccorzick Placee Senator Poshard, is worth

six Kitsubishis Eo the state of Illinois. Xowe you guys vant

to sboo: craps ko savq a little facee I don't thiak youlre

losing face. ïou#re getLing the money: Fou're getting the

completione you#re getting the eupport of a 1ot of people

here who normally vouldnêt support it, and what is the

Nang-up? senator Rock. I don't think Iê2 a bad guy for pro-
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posing tàis. I don't think you:re a bad guy for opposing it

bqt don't think tbat wqere obstruclionists becaqse ve vant a

permanent solumion, becaqse tàat's the job we vere asked to

do. Qe vere not asked to come back to tbis General àsselbly

gith a report that garners enough support that perhaps

sozebody here voald say. yes and somebody there would say

yes. I didn't think that was my job, Senator sanq/eister

diunet t:iak it gas his jobe nobody on the coaœittee froa zy

side thought it wasa..that @as the Job and nobody from your

side; in fact, I bave to tell you. if I had to jqdge the

criticism of Kccorpick Place. ik probabty *as a heck of a loE

stcoager froR the other si4e tEaR it was froa our skde. Bute

letes waitg letls gaite gaik for vhat? Rait for sou .so we

coald be here till July lqtb in 1987, because there won't be

no leverage. ve might even be here till t*e 1st of àugust; ip

fact. Senator sangweister have a resolutioa which may not

require us to be here on June 30th: if it ever gets out of

tbe House. The paint is: Ehat vait is a flimsy excqse. Itds

an absolute cover-up and I don't know hov anybody in good

conscience could galk back after spending the taxpayers:

loney qeedlessly for t*e anount of tiae ve haFe and say, I'a

going to come back ào/e and leave the job undone becausee yoa

knog why: #cause some people vere bothered by tàis. ïou

ànoge we#re grovn-ups, we're responsible people and I think

those objections are putting perfuae on a pigg letês go vith

the truth. The fact is. ve have a job to do@ this does it.
Does it please our side; 1:11 tell youe no. I have not

spent soue good âoleats in the last couple of Gays Reither

has Senator Pbilip and soRe other people. believe Ree it

hasn't been fun at all. ëedve œade an effort to cozproaise

our position; tàis is it. folks. I urge your support for it.

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEKATOD DEëDZI0)

àll right. Senator Deàngelis àas Roved the adoption of

àaendnent No. 7 to House Bill 568. à roll call has been
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requested. Those in favor of the adoption of àaendment No. 7

vill Fote àye. Those opposed gill vote Hay. 1he voting is

open. Have a11 voted ?ho wish? Have a1l voted gho wish?

Have al1 voke; vho wish? Take the record. 0B that question,

khe àyes are 27, the Nays are 31y none voting Pcesent.

âmendment No. 7 fails. Fucther alendments?

SECRETARK;

Azendment No. 3 offered by Senator Rock. The LRB nuabere

LBB 8:025:5:::L::01.

PZESIDING O#FICEZ: (SENâTOR DE:0ZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youy :r. President. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. àzendwent No. 8 contains all tHe qood things you

Neard. It is a leagkhy amendzenty absolutely identical in

its eighty-eight pages to what vas offered by Senator

Deàngelis vith the solew single exception in recoqnition of

the political reality Ehat ve cannot duck: we are silenk on

the question of a perzanenk board. This aaendment ise I am

told, agreed to: agreed by the principals, the staff has been

working, revising and revamping. The fact is, what is neces-

sary to accomplish the perpose, the purpose thak a11 of us

vant. the orderly completion of the dccoraick Place expan-

sion. It has a tbree-three interim boacde those six will

elect aœong themselves a chairœan and a trustee vill be

appointed by khe Governor of Illiaoisv tàe trustee to report

to the board and board action is a four to three action.

It's exactly gat a1l the reforms: same fiaancing. same duties

and responsibilities. It adaittedly leaves open the queskion

of the ultizate constitution of the perlanent board and I

wauld urge its adoption.

PRESIDIXG OFTICERI (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

àl1 right. Senator Rock has aoved the adoption ol àmend-

ment :o. $ to Hause Bill 568. Discussion? senator Geo-
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Karis.

SENàTOR GEO-KàRI5I

kould the sponsor yield to a cuestion?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DEXBZIO)

Indicates he vi1l yield. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Is this the aaendment t:at ends qp in

aumber?

PRESIDING OFEICEDI (S:HATOE DEKUZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

No. It ends up iq 01. Itls...it's a lengkhy one

and.n and tNe fact of tNe œatter is, Senator. that...l had a

list here somegbere. Qe went all through the fiftiese I

believe: both Seaator Philip aad I...no. This.p.this eads up

in âKO1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SZHATOD DEAUZIO)

Senator.a.Geo-Karis. Senator Geo-Karis.

SEHATOR GBO-KARISI

. . .will the sponsor yield to a question, please?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOD DEAUZIO)

Indicates he will. Senator Geo-Karis.

57 on the LLRB

SENATOR GEO-KAPIS:

Okay. 1...112 sorry. I had to ask yoq twice. Uader your

aoeadmente there will be six peoplee three and three and then

a zajority of tNe sixv is that correct? ïou said fouc

and..oit would four to three. ïou didû't aean that did yoa?

nid you mean four to t?o would be khe œajority?

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATO: DEdBZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR POCKZ

The interim board is exactly the sa/e as propose; by

Senator Deângelis. It consists af six people, three each

appointed by t*e Governor and tbe œayor. For board actiong
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foer affirlative votes are reqûired.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOR DBHUZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SC:ATOD GEO-KàDIS:

Theny under Senator Deângelis' azendzenty the trustee

vould have the rigàt to àire and fire and the only way he

vould be overruled would be by a majority of tàe six

board...is...of the zembers of the six..vthe..vthe...the six

meœbers of the boardy az I correcte and does that apply here?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATUR DESDZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR POCX:

ïes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOE DEKBZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

In other wordsy are you still retaining in your azendzent

at least fifty-ane percent of khe six-menber board to over-

come aRy action of the trustee?

PQESIDING OFFICEPZ (SEKATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

ïes.

PRESIDIBG OFFICER: (SEXATOR DE/DZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOE GE0-KàRISz

Qell. khen, can you tell aee because I'2 a little dense

with al1 the œachinations going around herey vhat is the

difference betveen yeur amendzentp.athe basic difference

between your azendaeat and Senator DeAngelis' anendment?

PnESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

kelle aould we have some order, please. @edve been

through this a dozen tizes. Senator Rock.

SENATO: ROCK:
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The...the only differeace and I reiterate the only

difference is whether we deal vith the question of a perza-

aent board and vho coatrols it. Senator

Deângelisdo..aaendaent: as I understood it: called for the

appoknklent of six by eache the Goveraor and the Kayorw vith

the chairman to be designated by khe Governor. The Governor

himself has agreed to âmendment No. 8. leaving the question

of the peraanent board silent until June 30e 1987 or sonetiae

before that point in tiae.

PRESIDIHG O'FICCA: (SB5àT0R DB:2ZIO)

Further discussioa? Senator Schaffer.

SENATO: SCHAPFER:

kellg I listened to soœe of tbe speeches on the last

aaeadment from zy downstate brethren on the other stde of the

aisle. Tbey seen to be saying fie on botb of these amand-

lents and pleading the case of their regions. Going to be

interesting to vatch t:e roll calls on this. The sizple fact

is that this is only part of tbe solution. ehis is like

signing...sending soœebody a...a check for sixky zillion

dollars and not asking theœ to siga :he loia. Qe caa't jœst

have a short-range vision. I vould respeckfully remind ay

colleagues that ve#re talking then about a..mdebating the

permanenk session...struckure of the board in the œidsk of a

mayoral prizary. 9ow Ehat ought to be a loL of fun. Tbere

wonêt be as much trouble on this side of the aisle but those

of you on the other side ought to tbink about it. Itës after

tbe primary, Senator Eock, I fullyo..appreciate that bq: we

don'k introduce bi11s...I tbink tbe deadline for introducing

bills will obgiously be prior to that and there gill obvi-

ously be discussion on it. The sipple fact ise Senator nockg

you noted that we caze off tbree-four. He came off

tbree-foqr because ve vanted to resolve the problea. @e

wanted to resolve the entire probleR. This proposal only

resolves part of it. Mefve been here: a11 tventy-ekght
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nepublicans have been here every day this week. I don't

thkak the other side can say tbeir attendance has been k:is

qood. @edve stayed bere becaqse ge Want to resolve ity not

parï of the problea: not t:e next few œontbs of the probleœ

but the peraanent solution. Qe œay be part-tiwe legislators

but I don't think ve ougàt to specialize in part-time problem

solvinq.

PDESIDING OFFICED: (SEHATOR D:H0zIO)

Fqrther discussion? Senator Kuskra.

SENATOE KOSTPA:

Thank you. ;r. President and zeobers of the seaate.

Firsk of all, 1...1 listened ta Senator zock in the last

discassion give us tbe backgrouad on this andy cerkainlye

senator Rock: your Gefinition of compromise surprises ze a

bit. ïou pointed out and you are right, we wanted a

foqr-three teœporary board. Qe wanted a seven-five permanenk

board. @a backed off of four-three and ik's three-threee we

backed off of segea-five and itls sàx-six gith the Governor

appointing the chairman. ïou talk about compromise, gouêve

got it rigbt in fronk of you. Yau had it in âmendaent No. 7.

The okNer thing... 1et me remiad eacb and every one of yoee

geeve been dovn the road of the. beFe tet's cemain silent

approach to dealing wit: 'ccoreick Place. Tbat's vhat ge di4

in June of 1984. vhen at 9:30 p.m. on June 30tNe ve enacted

tNa: soda pop tax and ve cut our deals and ve qave soze

dovnstate tourism aoney one direction and sent tvo bundred

and sixty-five nillion north to Nccormick Place and ve didn't

provide one legislative aversight; ke didn't subject any of

the spending of those dollacs of the bond authorizationy

vhatever you want to call the/, to one State lav vhether it

vas the Personnel Code ar tbe Purchasinq àct or the Open

seetings àct or the Freedo/ of Inforaation âct. So ve've

been dovu this course of remaining sileak. Now. what ve want

to lake sure of is that t:at doesn't happen again. short-tera
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solution aust coœe and the long-Eerm. This àmendaent Ho. %

is a bad idea, al1 Repqblicans anyway and 2 vould suggest al1

downstaters...l can't believe a downstater can support this

alendzent and go back and try to explain it to his people.

This is a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOP D:K;ZI0)

Further discqssion? Senator Qatson.

5E:àT0H MATSON:

fese sir. and thank yoqe Kr.,president. Soaething thaà

I've alvays done in ay districk and I go around aad I speak

to a 1ot of differeat groups and everybodF sayse khatês the

difference between a Pepublican and a Dewocrat, and really

basically oftentiœes you candt ansver. There's no real

difference betveen a Pepublican and a Deaocrat in the court-

house or in your precinct maybe or in @ashington. But

alvays say therees a basic difference between a Republican

and a Democrat ghen it...coae to Springfield and you knov

ghat that difference is# that's difference of controle wboes

in control. Nov: anybady vNo voted ïes on tbat last amendment

should be consistent and probably voke Kes on this amendment.

knybody vho voked No on the last aaendaent should be consis-

tent and Fote No on this azendment. but somebody who voked Bo

on the last amendaent and turas around aad vokes ïes on this

amendmente ik's a xatter of control aad who is controlling

tNat vote. ànd I've said in my districtv and I believe it

and this is an examplee the difference betveen a nepublican

and a neaocrat in dognstate Illinois is Chicago and the coo-

trol that Cbicago has over that vote and wedre going to see

it happen in just a fe*...

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SZMàT02 DC:0ZIO)

...all right. senator iaroFitze for vhat purpose do you

arise?

SENATOB SAROVITZ:

I just want to knov if that âolds trae for...
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PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKATOR Dd;;ZIO)

@elle Senator harovitz, what.ooghato.ewhat...

SENàTOR KàR07ITz:

. s.poink of order, make a point of order.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (GENATOB DX;0ZI0)

.. .all rigàt...

SENàTOR KAROVITZ:

Jqst want to understand...

PEESIDIMG OFFICER: (SEHATOZ D:;UZIO)

. . ostate your point.

SENàTOP HAROVITZ:

. ..if that holds true about someoae who voted res on the

last one and votes No on tbis one? Is that tbe same consist-

eacy thece?

PRESIDIKG OFfICERZ (SEHàTOR D:dUZIO)

àll right. senator @atson.

SEBàTOB @ATSON:

I thought I explained that and I mentioned thake so I

donet think ik needs to have.u but thates just basically tbe

way I feel and I have no problems necessarily vith the City

of Chicago, but I do have a problea in when they try to con-

trol tbe votes and that's ghat is happening. ànd anybody w:o

voted Xo on the Iast anend/ent and Nurns around and votes ïes

on this one, itfs a matter of control and ge kaov vàere it is

and there#s no vay of denying it and somebody is going to get

up in a minute ando..and try to rebut thisv but it's a fact

and you knov it. Thank you.

PRESIDING OPFICEB: (SENATOR DEHBZIO)

eurther discussion? senator teake.

SENàTOP LEKKE:

ïou know, 1...1 just vanted to get up here and...and
resent tàe fact of saying that since I'D a city and a county

of Coak County Deaocrat that I:2 controlled by the City of

Càicago. I think Phil would like to control me and...so
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vould Dy aayor and 2y...my Denocratic leaders, but I am con-

trolled by one facEor. I am conkrolled by zy constituencye

that's how I vote and vhat's good for them: that's hov Iên

going to vote. I think it's tize ve get up here and start

not looking arounde I think a great 2an once said, be came

dovn to Springfield soletkle ago in the Rouse of Eepresenza-

tives to speak for edacatioa; and as ve look at Illinoise ve

don't look at it as a aorth or a soutà or a city or

Govnskate. @e laok at Illiaois as one thing and one issue.

@e look at Illinois for the basis of vhat it ise what ve#re

trying to do for the State of Illinoise and to politicalize

an issue o? that basis is wrong. I donlt look and I don't

have a good far? record because I represen: farmers. I bave

a good farœ record 'cause I vote for far/ers and I think itfs

good for Illinois and itês good for my constituencg. I donet

vote for coal aines in southern Illinois because I have coal

mines in my district. I Fote for coal Qines because I think

it's good for Illinoise and T khink it's tize now ve cease

this silliness that vas started by a forper GoFernor ia

trying to break up dovnstate and upstate and aaking

different. The people in zy...district are no different tàan

the people in anybody's dîstrick. T:ey only vant one Ehinge

thatês a job to support their familye far their kids to have

a decent education and for the economy of Illiaois to grog

because we are betterzent. So I think I resent the fact tha:

saying I az controlled by anybody, because I az cancrolled by

the constituents in my district and that's the vay I vote;

and I think that vhen soaething is vronq. it should be cured.

bat I donet think the wrangness should be cured by taking

one...the power...tbe political povûr froa one political

person and pakting it in the hands of another one. I tàink

the way it should be solFed is tNe *ay this bill solves it by

making it Dutual, by having the mayor and 2àe Governor have

equal appointzents and let thez cboose a chairzan and 1ek
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khem acgue until they deciGe w*o theyIre going haveg aad 1et

Ehem eacN gatcb each other becaqse that's vhat's good for ay

coastituents and that's ghat is going to save us aoney. So I

ask for a favorable vote on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICEHZ (SENATOR DBNOZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Dudycz.

SESATOD D0DfCz:

dr. Presidentym..lld liàe to reqaest a nepablican Caucus.

PRZSIDING OFFICED: (SENATOE DE:DZIO)

Mell, I suggest y@q discuss that with your... gith your

leader.

SCXATOR DBDfCZ:

I dide sir. I#d like to request aa.vRepublican Caucus.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEIOZIO)

senator nocky for vhat pqrpose do you arise? Senator

Schaffer.

SEMATOR SCHAFPER:

I rise to reqaest a Republican Caqcus in Senator Philip's

Office immediately.

PXESIDIMG OFEICER: (SENATO: DE:0zI0)

Have any idea hov long it will take. Senator Schaffer?

SENàTOB SCHAEFERZ

I vas oqt buying aew sbirts today, in the interim you

zight want to try tbat yourself.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DESUZIO)

kellvwwmsenator Schaffere 1...1 didn't bring my

checkbook. khy donetw.wvhy don't ve...vhy don't we Recess

till the hour of four o'clock. Thates...it#ll be a half an

hour. àll right. The Senate.,.senate will Recess till the

hour of foqr o'clock.

PECESS

AFTER BZCESS
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PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR DBHDZIO)

For those of you...vithin the soqnd of my voicee we will

zopentarily beqin. The hour of four having arrived, Ehe

senate will coae to order. khen ve left off, we vere on the

Amendment go. 8 to House Bill 568. (Hachine cutaffl..oright,

àmendment Ho. 8 #as offered bx...by Senator Pock. (Nacbine

cutoffle..Geo-Karîs: for what purpose Go you arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

:r. Pcesidente Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe senatee I move

kbe previous question.

PnESIDING OEEICERZ (SENâTO: DENUZIO)

@elle Senator Geo-Karis. the sponsor hasnet even pre-

sented the azendment yet. I think ifoo.probably...vell:

1...1 Will defer to seaator nock and see

vhether...senatora..senator Eocke do yoq...I tàink for the

edification of the newberse perhaps we ought to at least àage

a presentation of àmendlent No. 8 to House Bill 568. senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I hear the partisan Foices gafting through the rafters

and that's not unceasoaable. tet œe suggesze dr. Presidenk

and tadies and Gentlezen of tàe Senate. àaendnent No. 9 is an

azendmeat that bas been vorked on for sozetipe by very. very

many people, not the least of ghich gas the Senate select

Comaittee to Investigate 'ccormick Place. às constituted,

the azendœent is eigàty-eighk pages and is virtually iden-

tical to àlendzent No. 7. Firtually identical substantively.

It outliaes the duties anG cespoasibilities of aa iateril

board. an interiz board composed of three appointees each of

the Governor and tàe Qayor who will vhen the six meet elect

their ovn chairman. It intends to proscribe the appoiatment

to tàat intetim board of any cqrrqnt board zember. 1: pro-

vides for an additional sixty lillion dollars in bond author-

ization. It contains a vhole list of reforas tàat Senator
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Kustra #as concerned aboute freedoœ of inforaation and per-

sonnel aad open zeetings aad the ghole thing. Tàe solee

single difference is the qqestion of the permaneat boarde and

the question of t:e permanent board is

deliberately...deliberately left alone. Amendzent No. 8 is

silent on the existence of and the zakeup of aad tbe control

of tbe peraanent boarde for t:e reason tbat we do not vant

business as usuale ge have decided thak as a groupe and so as

a group ve àave opted for an interim board vhicb interim

board gilt be in place until Jale 30. 1987: and will be

belped in iks vork by the appointzent of a trustee, khat

appointment to be wade by the Governor of Illiaois iazedi-

ately upon his approval of this Act. ge àave been sittiag

bere a1k ueek aRâ for the last three or perbaps four, îe have

been negotiaking in sqmzit zeetings. @e have haë aeekings

upon neetings: alwost interminably, and ge Nave sat here all

geek awaiting hypothetically ghat Ray or nay aot bappen aad

if it happense what the House ?ay or may aot do and I suggest

to you thac it is the momeat of truth. 1, for onee aa sorry

that it took all veek. It needn't bavee because the Governor

of Iltinois agreed that we shoqld be.u sileat ou the qaastioa

of a permanent board as did the trustee designate vhom

everybody knovs. ànd I suppose ve:re a1l a little tlred aud

a litkle frustratede bqt at this hour to have an absolqte.

unadulterated, flat out turndovn of this azendaent seems to

ae ko be shooting ourselves in the footg because it accoa-

plishes everykhing ve gant it to accoœplish and it effects an

agreeaent that #as strqck betgeen the two principals who are

equally responsible for the current operation of Nccormick

Place and for the completion of that project. àzendzent No.

% is absolutely essential to tNe final resolution of our

business this veek. I am asking every aeaber on this side of

the aisle.e.every member on this side of the aisle to vote

àye on àaendzent @o. 8. It ville I suppose: be a partisan
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roll call and that's cot a1l bad because geere a1l partisans:

kàat's how ve get elected and egery once in awhile it coaes

down to a partisan roll call, sobeit. Once this roll call is

over and the amendmeu: is adopted, then we can move on to khe

consideratkon of other subject natter and ultimately the

final resolution, but I suggest to you this a/endœent is

absolutely essential and I qrge an Aye vote by qvery mezber

of this Chaaber but in particular by every Kember on this

side of tbe aisle.

PEESIDIKG OFFICEP: (SEHàTOP DEhGZIO)

àl1 right. Parther discussion? Senator Deângelis.

5E:àTOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you. :r. President. I rise in opposition to àaend-

Dent No. : on House Eill 568. I have not heard one

coavincing reason for supporting this azendzeat; in fact,

I've heard soue convincing reasons for probably goinq back

and reconsidering the previous one. For those of you who

found it difficult to vote for the last one, I vould suggest

it would be alpost impossible ta vote for this one. Senator

Rock, khere was some foot shooting goiqg on but I think it

vas done oa Ehe last one. not on this one; and I aight add to

the members of the Bodye itês been extremely difficutt to get

people to agree who basically bave Ro vested interest here in

this: buà to tqrn around and then ask thea to disappoint the/

when they came balf gay vit: sozething tàat none could find

palatable, I think is really aa insult to theme aad 2 gould

like for you to cansider your action because if and vhen ve

ever vote on 568 it's going to require khirty-six votes.

Tbis amendment goes one they voaêt be tNere.

PZESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATO: DESBZIO)

Further discussion? If not: Senator Eock may close.

SENATOR EOCKZ

@elly 1...1 suppose, :r. President aad Ladiqs and

Gentlelen of the Senatee it's easy to, at this hour partic-
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ularlye to make thase kinds of representations. I suppose I

could nake the same kind of representation. 2f it doesn't go

on. ve aay not get thirty-six anyway. TNe fact of khe matter

is, we have vorked too àard and too long to see this whole

process and the substantive gork product go asunder because

of soœe partisan pigue. Tbis aœendment represents aa agree-

aente an agreement by the bead of your party aad by the chief

executige of the City of Chicagog and incorporates al1 t:e

things that a1l of us wanted, or ak least as I read in the

reporty all of us wanted. I am again asking that you recon-

sider your position aud that the aeabers on Nhis side support

àzendment No. 9 unanimouslye anG when ve get to the final

roll call: at that point. every weaber gill determine for

himself hov he or she is going to vote. In the aeankize: im

seezs to mee in oqr best interest that we get theree so let's

get there. I urge an àye vote.

PBESIDIEG OPFICER: (SENATOR DEMOZIO)

à11 rigbt. Senator zock has moved the adoption of Alead-

aent No. 8 to House Bill 568. â11 those in favor will indi-

cate by saying àye. Opposed Nay. Eoll call àas been

requested. Senator Rock has moved the adoption of àaendaen:

#o. 3 to Hoqse Bill 568. Tbose in favor will vote àye.

Those opposed vill vote Nay. The Foting is opea. Have a1l

voted who vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wisb? (sachine cutoffl...all voted who wish? tast call.

Have al1 voted gho vish? Take tbe record. 0n tbat question.

tbe àyes are 2%e the Nays are 2;. 1 voting Present. âœead-

ment No. 8 fails. Senator nocke for ghat purpose do you

arise?

SENATOP ROCK:

I respectfqlly request a verification of the negative

roll call.

PRESIDING OFEICEZ: (SENATOR DEKDZIO)

à1l right. Senator Eock has requested a verification of
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those vho voted in the negative. senators will be in their

seats. Tbe Secretary..pwill read t:ose who voted in tbe

negative. Xr. Secretary.

SECRETàRVZ

The following voted in the negativez Barkbausen. Bloow.

Coffey. Davidson. Deàngelis. Donahue. Dudycz. Dunn.

Btheredge. Fawell. Friedland. Geo-Karis. Hudson.

Karpiel. Xeats. Kustra. 'acdonali. nahar. laitland.

Philip. Rigney. Rupp. Schaffer. Schuneman. Soamer.

Topinka. ëatson. keaver. kelch.

PRESIDING OF#ICER: (SENATOE DE/UIIO)

Senator Eock, do you question the presence of any zeaber;

SENATOR ROCK:

Nog I question only their vote, not their presence.

PRESIDING OFEICEB: (SEXATOR DEKUZIO)

&l1 right. On a verified roll calle the...there are 23

àyes, 29 Nays. 1 voting Present. Amendzent :o. 8 fails.

furtber azendments?

SECRETAEK:

ànendment No. 9 offereâ by Senators saittand and Ber/an.

L:B No. 8:02545::C5A:%3.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DZSuZIO)

Senator 'aitland.

5ENATOE dâITLANDI

Thank youg very muc:e Hr. President, Ladies aad Gentleœen

of the Senate. Last Spring, this Legislature passed a

nuzber of...of verg good...a...a nuwber of very good programs

and those very qood prograzs needed to be funded by some ne*

revenue streaas. àœong tNose revenue sources was the ciga-

rette tax and We gere advised at that tiae that oo October

lste the tax that was pregiously collected by t:e Federal

Govern/ent gould come off on that date. The language as we

placed in that bill indicated that if the tax did not coœe

oute we could not Nave the additional tax. It is nov known
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by al1 of us that that extension vas granted and the Federal

Government continues to collect that tax. In order to carry

out noE only the reforœ package that ve passed last spriag

bqk indeed al1 of tNe other worthwbiie programs that tbis

General àssembly strongly supportede it's necessary khat ve

have the reFenue that we lost as a result of t:at extension.

âwendment No. 9 to House Bill 568. kherefore, reinstates as

of December 1st: 1985, the eight-cent tax on cigarettes.

That revenue is worth niae aillion dollars to this State

every zonth. That tax for an annual azount represents about

a bundred and nine *iltion dollarsy absolqtely necessary to

carry on the programs that ve passed lask spring. Lek ae

suqgest to you a couple of the c:anges tàat have been made as

the bill passed in senate Bill 730 last Spring. First of

alle there was some controversye as you recallg gith respect

to the inventory tax on the cigaretteso..:he cigarettes that

were the property of tâe distributor at that tipee an inFen-

tory had to be taken. This daes not address the cigarettes

that are nov in inventory but rather gould only tax those

cigarettes that coze into inventory after December 1. It

further increases the credit pmrio; alloved to purchase to

thirty days rather than the tventy-one ëayse and tbis is a

direct benefit Eo the distributor. vould furtàer indicate

to you khat six aillion dollars of this tax on a monthly

basis is earzarked for the Cozmon School fund. sipilar to the

gay in vhich ve handled it in the lotterg bill last Spring.

Tbe re/aining aoney will go into general revenue fro? gbich:

as yoq knov. about forty percent goes to education and the

rest to other worthwhile programs in the State. xr. Presi-

dent: œy fellov colleaguese I believe very strongly that this

tax is necessary and I vould suggest that if we supported it

last Spring, it is therefore aecessary and pradent that ve

support it today. I ask for your support of àmendzent No. 9.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:BZI0)
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àl1 right. Discussion? Senator Carroll.

SEMATOD CAZROLL:

Thaak youe Kr. Presideat and tadies and Genklelen of the

senate. I.m going to rise in opposition to this amendzent.

I don't think ge should be fooled again as ge vece fooled

beforew and I tbink we should bite the bullet aud decide vhak

we really vant to do about edqcation Deforzs. I can agree

quite vholeheartedly wit: Sehator Naitland. Senator Berman

and others that having passed the reforms we have to pay for

thea. The difference is ge were lied to and nov I say

unequivocally again, we are at least trying to be fooled or

hoodvinked iato what appears to be a tax to cover a cost

whicb vill notv in facte produce the doliars and that bothers

œe. It bokhered ne when t:e Governor told us that tbis would

be a replacezent taxv he absolutely guaraateed it. It

bothered 2e vhen he came back from a meetiaq with the Presi-

dent of the onited states and 7as told absolutelye unequivo-

cally this woald be a replacement tax of a Federal tax and

they lied to qs because: yese tbat wade sense. It didn'k

cost the people any moree it werely took a tax that tbey were

currently payiug to #ashington aad retqrned that moaey to the

states where it belongsy and ve gere earmarkiag it for a mosE

noble purpose to improve the quality of education. But vhat

do ve see now? :ov we see a tax that will increase by eight

cents and zake it so tbat at least in ay colœanity it would

be silly to buy cigarettes in Chicago. xy Gode it would be a

four aad a half to five dollars a carton cheaper to dcive

over to Indiana: a aere half-bour away to buy cigarettes for

local consunption and I don#t szoke thea: I don't have to pay

:he tax: but weere iœposing a taxe a tax, a tax on our con-

sumers and not getting the job done. If it got tbe job done.

sobeite it's an intelligent decision by a Geaeral àssezbly.

But vhat's really going to bappen? ge saw vhat happened in

other states vhen they werely increased tbe tax ande yes. ve
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saw in the City of Chicago and in the County of Cook gbat

bappened when tbey raised the tax. The voluze dropped, con-

suzers are not dumbe the voluœe dropped. so the monies pro-

jected were never seen. Qhen geere done at the ead of the

dayg welre going to be at least twentye thirty zilliou

dollars short and wedre going to be back here again voting

for another tax. If gedre going to do that. let's do that

nov. let's do that intelligently and find tbe moneye but to

say this is the solution is ridiculoqs. @e know it caused a

tbirty percent drop kn volupe of sales gben tbey last raised

the tax. So vho are ge kidding? This will not get the job

done aad once again geell be back here saying: we must pay

for reform. kelle we ausk: but let's do it knogingly and

let's do it intelligently and yoqere not talking about oerely

those ?ho bcing truckloads of cigarettes in; hopefully: tbe

Department of neveaue vill stop tbat. khat ve are talkiag

about is the average vorker in t:e factory taking a tventy

aiaute ride and bringing back ten or t/enty cartons for hiz-

selfw his fa/ily and Daybe a fev of his neighbors and who

does that hurt? Illinois jobs. @ho does khat hurt? Il1i-

nois taxing bodies vho get the sales tax revenue. res, there

was a effort ia tbis bill to add a tax upon a kax. ïes:

khere was an effort in this bill to recognize that sbortfall

because now they have also said the sales tax wi1l apply to

the State taxe souething neg in a effart to make up to the

city and county that shartfall. They knov it:s there, vhy

are they fooling us once again? ând to pay a tax on a tax

and stiil. in my opinion, leave t:e city and county tw@ to

four aillion dollars a year sbort froa vhere they are nog

just makes no sense. ke#re jest encouraqing jobs to leave

Illinois by encouraging our consu/ers to go out-of-state in

any of our border areas to buy these cigarettes because tbey

gill be enticed by about a one-third less coste thatës silly.

tet qs do tbe right thing and impose a tax that vi11 produce
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the revenae and not have to be back here a third time to do

what ve were promised vould be the resllt to khe first act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SDXATOR DE8UzIO)

âll right. Further discussion? Senator keaver.

Z:D OF PEEL
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DEEL pq

SENàTO: @EAVER:

5r. President: a parliaaentary qqestion. àœendaent No. 9

deals vith the Illinoks cisarette tax. I vas juskoaaquestion

it's germaneness to House Bill 568.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

àmendment No. 9...this aœendment seeks to raise khe ciga-

rette tax in order to provide for a funding mechanism for

improving the State4s educational systez. The subject of the

amendaente thereforey relates to tNe sqbject of the bill. the

prolotion of econozic develop in Illinois; thereforee àmend-

œent No. is germane to House Bill 568. further discussion?

Senator Keats.

SEHATO: KEàTsz

I just wanted to zake two fairly brief poinms. One. I

appreciate the preeiouss..speaker as he puffs on :is cigar. I

don't think those are covered by the tax; but in tNe Chicago

regione you're paying abouta..paying roughly fifty-oue cents

nowe you add eigbt cenksv yoq#re rougbly fifty-nine cents in

terms of taxes on a pack of cigarettes. Nou if you were

going froa zero to eight, that's a big percentage; vhere

you#re going fifty-one to fifty-nine iz#s irrelevant. but you

say vedre going to lose money and I appreciate ity but

in...in reality youere completely in error, ecaqse even if we

do lose a little bit of ground on the cigarette tax, the

second largest cost under Kedicaid...the biggest cost is

believed to be just paor health: poor nutrition. The second
largest cost it is believed to be is the negatiFe effects

fron snoking. ge *ay lose a little on the cigarette tax, but

ve could save a fortqne on Kedicaid and if ve could...so/eàow

entice a fe* people to qait snokinge you voald save the State
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a fortque and Qaybe we ought to add a bqck aad a qqacter oa

taxes and put it al1 on to pay for tbe nedicaid.

PEESIDIKG OETICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

à11 right: farther discussion? ke have several speakers.

senator D'Arco.

5EKâ10R D'ABCO:

. . .is àldo Deàngelis àere? Qhere did àldo go? Is ùe

smoking his Nead off someplace or is he still here? Keats,

you hear what I'm saying to youe pal?

PRESIDIXG O'FICERI (SEHATOP DCKPZIO)

All right, further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTOB GEO-KARIS:

Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the Senateg the

pcior speaker has said tbat people vill go to tbe border

areasoo-across the border to buy their cigarettes cheaper.

kell. it takes gasoline to get there aqG that's zore expea-

sive tban eight cents pero..ciqarette tax on a.u on a pack-

age. uiqht point out something to you that Congresso.oyour

Qays and Keans Comzittee and what haFe in Congress have said

that they cannot eliminate the cigarette tax. I have polled

over five hundred people in khe last montbe person zo persone

and Iêve asked. do goq gant us to raise your sakes tax for

e4ucation? Do yoa waat us to raise yoqr kacole tax for edu-

cation? ànsgers vere no and no. Do you vant as to raise

the.,othe tobacco tax on...on your cigarettesr I#d rather

have tbat. T@o reasons; the one that Senator Keats speke for

hea1th; the other reason ise ites a luxury tax and a luxury

itea, and I think you will find if you talk to your constitu-

ency that they would rather have this kind of a raise in tax

than any other. and I can...assure youe out of five àundred

people that I palled not one was against raising the ciga-

tette tax and zost of thea are szokers. Soe I speak in favor

of this amendment.

PRESIDIMG OeeICER: (SENATOR DEhuZIO)
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&l1 rigbte fqrther discussion? Senator Lemke.

SENàTOR LEHKC:

Just a point of...hog much revenue is this going to

raise?

PBESIDIHG OFFICEA: (SENATOR DEAOZIO)

<1l righte Senator Haitland indicates he ?il1 yield.

Senator Kaitland.

SENàTOR KàITLAND:

Senator Lemke, it..ait gill raise roughly aine aillion

dollars per month.

PHESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DESBZIO)

Senator Lemke.

sENàTOB LEAKE:

Hine million a month?

PBESIDING OFEICERI (SEXATOB DEXUZIO)

Senator Haitland.

SENATOR XAITLANDZ

That is correct.

PEESIDIKG OFEICER: (SENATOR DCSBzIO)

senator Lezke.

SEBATOR LEHKEZ

In tbis aine lillion dollars. is that a11 going into edu-

cation...

PPESIDIHG OFFICEZ: (SENàTO: DE/UZIO)

Senator Haitland.

5E:àT0E 'àITLAND:

@e1le...ve1le thank yoq, anG.o.and agaiae l will respond

for a secoad tiae also. They...yesg we do in theu .in khe

bill dedicate six Dillion dollars of that zoney to tbe Coaaon

schœol Fund on a aonthly basis, yes.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DEë0ZIO)

Senator Lemke.

S:MàTOE LBKKE:

ehere does the okher three million go?
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PREGIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE50ZIO)

Senator Naitland.

SENATOR KAITLAXD:

âgainy as I indicated on ay opening rexarks, the other

three million or wbatever thak remaining aaount is. vill go

to genecal revenue from whicb edqcation is also funded by

abaut forty percent froR that fund and the rest will go to

other State services.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENàTOR LEHKE:

vell: now here ve go again raising taxes 'cause this is

the solution. ge came into education reforas and 1...1

believe 1...1...1 ?as out in @ashington D. C. and we...and

talkeâ ko some af the staff, both witb the President.s Office

and the Senate and the...and the House. and I *as advised

that this tax was not coming offg and when I caue back here I

said.weand..oand we were assured by the Governor byp..that

tbe President said it's coming off. kell. I have aever seen

khe Federal Governzent take a tax off. The last tax tàey

took off vas Lyndon Johnson, he toak off tNe excise tax that

vas put on...on telephones for eorld 9ar I and àe put it back

on in six moaths later. So, it's silly to think tbak the Fed-

eral Governwenk is going to eliwinate taxes. they're going ko

increase taxes just liàe everybody else wants it; but the

silly part of this is: I understan; that there is a supple-

œental bill co/ing in here for over tbree hundred aad ainety

Killion dollars to operate State Governzent. @hy do we have

to put a tax on nog? @hy can't we vait tbe...tbe tiœe out:

do a study hov Duch œoney ve neede vhere the money is coming

from. vhether it's necessary that we buy khis structure or

rent this structure in the City of Chicago for ten zillion

dollars for an unenployzent office? @Ny donet we do a good

stqdy so ge can see if ve're appropriating the aoney properly
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and ve got the funds and ve donêt have to raise taxes? Seee

the presenk governzent...Governor's solution to every prob-

leœ...be has raised every tax in the Skate of Illinois some-

time or tàe other. He is completely against taxes. yet he

raises taxes. This is their issue. They keep raising taxes.

This is a raise in the tax...thiak we sbould be serious about

ite ve sàould skudy it. If ve:re kaking nine aillion

dollars here anG gelre going to give ooaey to the race

tracks, thea we#re going to take zaney out of t*e General

Revenue Eund to fund it# vhat are ve doing? keere belping

nillionaires make bigger profits in taxing, yes. and 1111

tell you who youdre taxing.A.gho dou .gho does the saoking?

â 1ot of senior citizens that have been szoking al1 their

life and is very hard to quit. youag kids that qse their

lqncà zoney and if yoq think youere going... youere going pre-

vent them from szoking: you#re not. I meane youere

talkiag... you're talkinq raising taxes aadoe.and loverinq

taxes...lowering taxes for vealkhye raising taxes for

Eheo..the aiddle-class and the poor. that's whak vezre

talking here. If you think that this is a good proposal:

thea maybe ve should put it on here and 1...1 think t*e

Governor...ve should also puk every tiwe tbey:re ready to buy

a pack of cigarettes...a little signy Governor Thozpsan has

increased your taxes again on this pack of cigarettes eiqht

cenks. ke should put Uhat fortb, we should do khate but to

fund education...ye have the œoney to fua; educatiane we have

t:e zoney right nov to fund education and fund tbe reforms

'cause itês in the budgets and I'a telling yoa right nove

let's noN do it nov. Letes wait unkil next year vhen ve talk

about appropriations and ifo.sif there isnlt tbe zoney cherey

ve'll find the money to do this and I think it's proper that

ge do it now. and I don.t think itls nog that ve should raise

taxes. Tbis is not the time, it's not tbe...zhe place and I

think we should wait until next year so we can properly look
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at this question. I'2...Iea goinq to urge...a Ho vote on

this question.

PEESIDIXG OFFICEB: (SENàTOR D::UzIO)

Furthec discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENàTOR SCHAPFER:

kell. any tax increase vote is a tough one and 1...1.

like senator Geo-Karise bave Gone a poll in Qy iistrict on

education reform. The overvhelzing Fast Rajority of the

people would like to fund it through a cigarette tax. I

dida'à knov I had that aany..ononszokers. T:e real queskion

though before we ilpose any neg tax of any kind isg do ve

have to do it: and is the reason we vant to do it viable and

necessary and legitizate? T:is Senate last spring votede I

khink, 56 to 2 for a Dajor edqcatkon reform packaqee a pack-

agee by the waye tbink was...I wasn't happy gith everythinq

in it, but I think overall it gas a pretty darn good vork

product. something ve can a1l be proud ofe soaething tbe rest

of this country has taken aote ofv something the Illinois

General àssembly bas done that has gotten us a 1ot of very

favorable cozuent around the coqntry aade I might adde I

thiak jqskly so. Before ve voke oa it. Me have to llke sure

itês a noble cause. kell, I think it is. It's a necessary

cause. ând then the qqestion is. what are the alternatives?

@elle I look at tàe...that sqpplezental and I find thak tbe

vast majority of tNat noney is not GRe and the Fast zajority

of khe GRe money reqqested for supplemental is incoae tax

refunds. Hell, I don't kaov hog we don.t send people incoze

tax refunds. and I think to qse tha: as a...well. not...not a

terribly good argument. The question is@ do we have enoagh

revenue being generated vitbout this? Ieve sat in the

briefings: I've sat ia three or four briefings. I.ve seen

tbose slip charts froa the Bureaq of the Budget. @e#ve asked

soae Eougà questions. I've coae to the conclusion; yqse if

ve want to be respoasiblee we have to do this; yese if we
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vant to keep our comwitments to education. Durinq a recent

Deeting of the oversight copmittee, 2 asked Superintendent

Sanders if he had to cut a hundred million dollars out of the

refora package vhere beld do it. Be just sort of visually

paled. He didn't give me an aasger and I don't really bla/e

hiz. If ge vant to keep fait: vith those people that gave us

high Darks for that education packagee if we vant to keep

faiEh with tNe càildren of this State vhose education we are

no snall park responsible for and if we vanz to keep faith

gith the future of this State because we hage a...a good edu-

cation system for our children, I think a ïes gote is a

responsible vote, a necessary vote. Let's do it nov before

we get sucked into an electioa year whirlpool and ge all lose

sight of whates ràght aud just think about what's political.

This is right, it's necessary and it's appropriate: and I

urge a àye favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTOR 9E:UZIO)

à11 righte further discqssion? Can ve have some ordere

please. Senator Berœan.

SENATOD BERKAN:

Thank youe dr. President anG Ladies and Gentlemen of Eâe

Senate. I rise in skrong support of this amendment. Senator

Schaffer stole aost of zy lines and I think k:at's somewhak

unique that I find zyself siding with my good friends Senatoc

Schaffer and senator Keats and in opposition to my good

friend Senator Carroll on an issue involvinq education, but I

tbink it's izportant ko clarify the differences. Senator

Carroll is right but tàerees nobody aarching behind Niœ.

For..osince October 1st, when khe President reqeged on his

conmitment to the Governor to allow us to raise zàe cigarette

tax because the eederal tax *as going to coae offe I and

others have beea exploring azong the aeabers of :0th Houses

ghere ve can get support for an alternative tax: because

there is one tbing that l thiak vas
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indispqtable.o.indisputable when ve passed the reform pack-

age. Everybody tham voted àye anG tbe tgo peopte that voted

No agreed tNat if vedre goiag to pass reforms, we vere going

to pay for tbem. àm I right? Okay. There wasn#t anybodye

there wasn't any person that didn't admit as we were debating

Lhe reforms that it was our obligation to fund tkose reforzs

and ge had a beautiful lote of 56 to 2. That vas a greate

strong co/zitment. For years geeve gone up and dovn

this...the school districts of this State and heard tNe

Narangqesv maay of which kere justifiede aboqt passinq

uandates without funding them an4 ve a1l proudly stood up and

saide these are mandatese these are reforzs and uedre funding

thel. The funding œechanism fell apart. Tàis is tbe fundiaq

mechanism. It's our obligation to live qp to oqr xord.

vould suggest to you tàat E:e publicg o?r voterse regardless

of party persuasion. regardless of ghether they:re smokers or

not: expect us to vote Yes today on this issue. If you

don't vote ïes Nodayy the monentum is goneg the political

posture changes and the Spring is a different ball gaœe, and

we vilt have reneged on our commitzent to fund the reforms.

This is the tiRe, this is the opportunity. If our best

prajeckions are not there and the Qoney doesn't flov in, then

the ball is back in oar coqrt and we look again; but todaye

I#m not ready to say tbe zoaey isn't going to be there. Qe

Nave commanicated gith our Congress...congressional dele-

gation and have asked thez to do so/ething foc Illinois and

perhaps opt as out kf there îs an extension beyond the forty-

five dayse buk irregardless of that: the pqblic expects us to

lige up to oar vord. la àye vote on this amendaent is living

up to our gord for oar school children in Illinois.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOZ DBSUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Holmberg.

SENkTOR HOLXBCRG:

Thank you, :r. President. 1. tooy rise in strong support
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of this increase in the cigarette tax. I've been vaLching Iy

aail closely, having been gery wuch concerned vith tàe whole

educational reform package, and I Nave yet to receive one

letter in objection to tbis proposed cigarette tax. ln

additione ve aqst keep in mind what research is showing us

tbat for every kncrease in a tax of this size on ckgarettes.

seventeea percent fever of @ur Foung people even begin to

smoke. Sog ve are giving the? a double prize. a better edq-

cation and a chance at a bealthier adult life style. Truee

sometimes we donet get rid of certain taxese but if a11 goes

tbe vay we vould hope with fe/er people sœokinge perhaps this

vill be a tax khat will bring diminishing returns and we maye

soweday. perhaps with pleasuree have to look for another

source of revenue for education. In the aeantiaee ve NaFe

prozises to keep. The time is now to keep our commitment for

paying for an edqcational package that we are all very proad

of.

PBESIDING OFPICER: (SENATO: DEdBzIO)

Further discussion? Senator techovicz.

SENATOE LCCHO@ICZ:

Thank youe Hr. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. 1111 be brief. but I think just to clear the recocde
i: should be pointed out ia the :ay and June Session when we

discussed educational funding and ve discqssed funding ia

the.o.out of the general reFenqe Tunds for the reaainder of

state Governaent: the increases for the code departments came

fro? general revenue and tàe iacrease for edqcation caœe froz

a peadinge soaewhat tenuous eigbt cenk tax on cigarettes; and

I didn't speak to the President of the Bnited States but I

did speak to Congressman Dan Rostenkowski in :ay and Junew

anG I pointed out quite Fividly in the Deoocratic Caucus in

senator nock's office that that fuading *as quite question-

able: and if you wanted to do sozpthing for fundiag for the

educational students of this Statee should àave been
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reversed ak that tiœe becaase we kne: it then thak the eight

cent tax #as going to be reimposed by tàe Congress of the

onited States. It vas raised by Genator Rock to the Gover-

nor. The Governor rode vitb the President. He asked hi2 a

direct question and Ee received a direct responsee if he

receives this taxe he vill veto it. Relle you and I knog

exactly what happenede he's going to receive this tax and

he's going to accepk it. Hove we're being asked for a

guestionable eight cents..wan additional eiqht cents to bail

the Governor out. vhat are ve doing here? ge're talking

about a possibility of a hundred and eight aillion dollars of

vhich eighty-four is supposed to be designated for education

and tbat is questionablee and Hovie is right in hov auch

Qoney youêre going to really be raising on this issue. I

don't believe tbat ve hage the answers toiay. I don't

believe ge know vbat tNe numbers are Eoday and I don't

believe ghat if...if...if and vhen this goes to the Hoasee

it#s going to rezain at eight cents or five ceats or two

cents or no cents. Zook at it from your ovn perspeckivee

ladies and gentlenen. you*ve just exteaded yourself on

dccormicà Place and thates part of this equation aad it's aot

there. gov youdre extending yoarself on Ehis equation.

tenuously may I say. and I don't know if it's goinq to be

there or aot: but I will strongly...recaamend at this tiae,

this weasure sbould be defeatede this bill should be...remaia

in this Chamber uutil ve get a couple of other things taken

care of and I intend to vote No.

PEESIDIMG OFFICERI (SENàTOR DB'UZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SEXATOR DOCKZ

Thank you. Xr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of t*e

SeRate. Question of the sponsore if heêll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SCHATOB D::UZ2Oj

Indicates he vill yield. senator zock.
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SENATOR BOCK:

@hose aaendlent is this, senator saitland'

PRZSIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOR D:80ZIO)

Senator Haikland.

SEPàTOP KàITLANDI

Senakor Rack, it's my aneadzeRt.

PPESIDING OFFICEBI (5;NâT0R DEHBZIO)

Sena/or Rock.

5EHàT0E ROCK:

âad I...and that's a fair statement and I didn#t zeaa to

put you at a partisan disadvantage. The fact is this was pro-

posed by the Governor and bis Departnent of neveaue

unierstandingly. He bas been speaking to this poink for

probably the lask three weeks. ànd as Senator Beraan indi-

cated and as Senator Schaffer indicatede this is, indeed. a

noble cause anG one that 1. for onee a? prepared to support

and have told the Governor I aa prepared to support because

tNe atteruatives are ?ot very pretty. It gkll soleKowe ka tEe

vieg of manye suggest that ge have reneged on aur otheruise

firz coamitaeat to education and I donet think we s:ould do

that. But ve have now been confronted gikhe in ny judgmente
a little bit of partisan azateurishness. àn agreeaenk is an

agreezent is an agreement is an agreement or a deal is a

Geal, as is said. I aa going to stand here at this tine and

urge a Mo vote on àmeadnent No. 9. I think the subjeck aat-

ters that ve have been discussing aree ia t*e vords of soze

of the other leadecse inextricably tied together; and unless

ge're prepared to Fote on the packagee 1, for onev aa aot

prepared to ask zy œembers to support a tax increase of any

kind evêa though it be a noble cause. I qrge at tàis tiœe a

No vote.

PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

Further discqssion? There being naaee Senator :airlande

you may close.
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GENATOR :NITLàND:

Thank yoq. very auchv Hr. President. too, aa

disappointed that this seemingly has beco/e a partisan issue.

I think this is quite apart fro/ the issue we debaked earlier

Khis afternoon and I:/ disappointed that it ends up the way

it does. But 1et ae sqggest to tbe Body thato..not since

196:...not since 196: has tàe State of Illinois increased tbe

tax oa cigarettes. Bach state and its taxing policy is

judged as an aggregate and ve a1l have different aeans by

vhich we tax and when people look to your state they question

vhether itês a tax falorable state or not, and. indeede we

contiuqe to be a tax favorable state. Me passed thks tax

last Spring and tied it to tbe educatioaal reform package for

a reasoa. Na other state in this nation had reacted to the

criticism of eIâ Natioa at Risko and the other reports as did

Illinois, and this is a knovn fact and wedre talked about

across this nation; aad if yoq don't believe thate you read

some of the educational publications and the business publi-

cationsy and ve tied it to Build Illinois and ge began to

move forvard. Nov we can pass the blaze to a lot of people

as ko vhy that eight cent tax didnet come off. I can blaœe

Congress as zuch as I can blawe tbe Presidente but the fact

of the uatter ksy it Nappeqed. àad. Senator Cacrolle no one

in this Chamber understand the...understands tàe state

revenue any more than you do. and you knov what the future

looks like for funding and revenue and it concerns you as

much as it does *e. If ve delay this vote this eall and wait

until next Springy and if at best ve pass a cigarette tax or

some other tax Ebat generates tbis amount of revenue, we will

have lost at least seventy-five zillion dollars; and.

yeswe.xyese in this amendment ve dedicate the money...nost of

the œoney to the Coanon School Fqnde but each and every one

of yau in tbis Chazber and the House zezbers looking on know

that if this reveaqe is Rot there. not only do schools lose
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but a11 the other necessary aqencies iq State Goveramente all

of thea lose becaqse this is a1l a part of the revenue

scheze. Hy fellov colleaguesy this is a very important vote

here this afternoon. I canêt go back to ny districte aor can

youy having said no to not only tNe increased funding for

education but. indeed: a11 tbe otber State agencies tbat need

this revenue. I beg of you to forget about partisan politics

on this issue and vote Aye on âzendlent No. 9.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DEXOZIO)

Senator :aitland has aoved the adoption of àwendment No.

9 to House Bitl 569. 'bose in favor vill vote àye. Tbose

opposed will vote :ay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

g:a wish? Seaator Savickas. Have a1l voted wbo wish? BaFe

all voted vho wish? Have all Foted vho wish? Take the

cecord. On that question: the àyes are 33, tbe Hays are 23.

aone Foting Present. Amendaent :o. 9 is adopted. Further

awendœents?

SECRETABY:

âzendment No. 10 offqred by Senators Eock and Philip.

LRB No. 8:02545J:t::90.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR DEKOZIO)

Senator Philip.

SZNATO: PHILIP:

Thank you: :r. President and Zadies and Gentleaen of the

senate. This is the severability clause. If any park of the

bill will be declared unconstitutionaly the rest of i: would

still stand. It's technical in nature. Be happy to ansver

any questions. Hove its adoption.

PnESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DESUZIO)

àll riqht, Senator Pbilip has œoved the adoption of

àmendment No. 10 to House Bill 568. àay discussion? Senator

techovicz.

SEHATOR LECHO#ICZI

Is tbe amendment germane?
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PNESIDING OFFICEP: (SEKâTOE Dd:UZIO)

The seFerability claase is technical in nature and is

always geraane. Fqrther discussion? If note Senator Pbilip

has poged the adoption of Amendment :o. 10 to House Bill 568.

Those in favor indicate by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The

àyes have it. àœendnent Ho. 10 is aiopted. Further amend-

aents?

SECHETàRY:

à/endmeat %o. 11 offeze; by Senator Philip. LRB so.

8%025%55JD7::99.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENàTO: D::;ZIO)

Senator Philip.

SE#RTOE PEItIP:

TNank you. ;r. President and Ladies aad Gentlezen of the

Senate. This is also tec:nical in nature. It allogs the

amendnents to be put in the proper order. Happy to ansver

any questions. Kove its adoption.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DZïUZI0)

Seaator Philip has moved the adoptioa of àmendment No. 11

to Hoqse Bill 568. àny discussion? If not, those in favar

indicate by saying àye. Gpposed Nay. The àyes have

Amendzent No. 11 is adopted. Eurther azendlents?

SECRETARV:

Xo further anendments.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEEZ (SEMATOP DENUZIO)

3rd reading. A1l right. with leave of tbe Bodye weêll go

to the Order of Resolutions. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. On the Order of Resolutions.

SECRETARK:

Senate Resolution...

PEESIDIHG OEFICED: (SEXàTOR DENUZIO)

...oh. oh, oh:... just...senator Nevhouse, for what pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOR NEQHOBSEZ
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âlendment Mo. 12.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATO: DEKU;I0)

I aa...ge1lv the amendœeats. in facte vere filed. :he

staff indicaked tbat you vished to withdrag thea. The Secre-

tary, at that pointg did not.o.senator Newhouse. Senator

Nevhoase.

SENATOR NEQHOBSB:

Can I take them over to talk to zy handlers here?

PRESIDIHG GFFICERZ (SEXATOR D:;0ZIO)

eell. yeah. Senator Rack, for what purpose do you arise?

SCNâTOP AOCK:

1...1 would request that gbile gedre sorting this out:

seaator Philip and I vill visit...and bopefully get back ko

this rather quickly. If we can just stand at ease for about

ten zinutes, weere going tœ go dewn and visit gità His

Cninence.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DEKUZI0)

Senator Rock. we have some àousekeeping nat-

tersee.resolutions. Can ve just take those? à11 righte

vith...with leave of the Bodye we vill go to the Order of

Resolutions. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Order of

Resolutionse sr. Secretary.

SECEETAPK:

Senate Resolution 581. 582, 583 and 53% offered by Sena-

tor vadalabene and a1l Senators, and they are congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 5B5 offered by Senators O'Daniel,

Jerome Joyce and al1 Senatorsw and it's congratulatory.

PEBSIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOP DEXUZIO)

Consen: Calendar. Senator Beraan. for what pqrpose do

you arise?

SZCPETAEIZ

. . .senate.o.senate Resolution 586 offered by senakors

Berman, Naitlaad, Rock and Pbilip.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)
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Senator Beroan.

SENATOP BERKAN:

I would just ask for leave to coœe back to that before ve

adjourn.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTQR DE8;ZIO)

à11 right, Senator Berœan bas requested leave of tâe Body

to return to the Order of Senate nesolution...what's the

nuabere Nr. Secretarg?

SECRETARK:

586.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DEHZZIO)

536. Is leave granted? teave is granted. àll righte

resolutions.

SECnETà:ï:

Senate Resolation 587 offered by Senators Blooze Joycee

tufte Somner, @elch aad others.

ànd Senate Joint Besolution 10% offered by Senator gelch.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SE#àTOB DEKBZIO)

Executive. à11 rigbte tàe Senate will stand at ease for

about ten miautes.

PRESIDENT:

Tbe Senate vill coRe to order. Genator Schaffery for

ghat purpose do you arise?

SENàTO: SCHAFPER:

:r. Presidentv to request a Eepublican Caucus in Senator

Philip's Office imzediately.

P:ESIDEBT:

That reqqest is i? order. TEe Senate will stand in

Becess until six-khirty for tbe pqrp@se of a Republican

Caucus. Senate stands in Recess.

BECESS

AFTE: R:CESS

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (5E'àTO9 DEHDZIO)

Senator Vadalabenee for ghat purpose do you arise?
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SENNIOR VâDâLàBENE:

ïes, first. Iëd like to have a little order and...l'n

rising on a poin: of personal privilege. About three Gays

agae passed out the veteran's address for &rzistice Day.

During the caqcuses, and Ieve been sitting here at my deske

segeral of ay colleagues vant to knaw what to do gitN those

addresses. àre we going to be here on Novezber 11th or do I

ask for those to be returned?

PRESIDING OFPICEP: (SBNATO: DBNBZIO)

@ellg is that a motion?

SENATO: VADALABEXE:

@ell: that was a question.

PRESIDING OFPICEP: (SENATOB D:'UZIO)

@e1l@...I...I donet haFe wy crgstal ball right nog.

Senator Vadalabene.

SEMATOB VâDALâBEHE:

ïese thank you: dr. President. Thatês the information I

ganted.

PEESIDING OFFICBRZ (SENATOE DENUZIO)

.s .senate Will cole to order. Senator Rocke for what

parpose do yoa arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Tbank you, :r. President and Laiies and Geatlezen of the

Senate. If I can haFe the attentkon of khe aezbers and ask

those who are still in their offices or on tàe telephone to

please join usv ve areg..ge are going to aake what I àope

will be an attenpt to wind up or gind dovn aur business; and

by business I mean addressing the issues that ougàt to be

addressed and we are. obvioustye at soaething of a stalemate.

at least for the molent. Hy suggestion isao.and I vell

uuderstaad that the Eepublicans just had a caucus and seaator

Philip and I had a chance to visit wità t:e Governor. 'y

suggestion is as an opportunity to moFe alongg if Ehat oppor-

tunity does not escape usw ge caa conclude this aatter this
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evening and in my vieg even conclqde and send to tbe House

the suppleœental appropriation request this evening. In the

event we cannot. obviouslye veell be back here tomorrog aorn-

ing. In order to attezpt that orderly conclusion this eve-

niaq, I vould remind the Kemberse if kbey don't already knowe

the House has adjourned until ten olclock tomorrov aorning

because they were not prepared to vait on us this evening.

@e can legitimatelye I thinke conclude and send to the Hoese

sopething for their action this evening. In order to accom-

plish that,...two things inmediately aad then if we don't

accomplish it, we adjourn until tozorrog. One is a zotion to

reconsider whicb I understan; bas been filed by Senator Eupp.

that is the motion to reconsider t:e Fote by which àmendmant

:o. I believe: lost. That is the gepublican senate ver-

sion of the Hccormick Place governance. I aa going toe at

the tize the aotion is Put. tvo things; one, I'a going to ask

leave that ge go Eo that order to afford them that oppor-
%;

tunity; and twoe then 1...1 an prepared to speak again in

opposition to that motion on a nuzber of basese but it...we

can gait for that. àt tNe conclusion of that voke. vhene

indeed, the aotion to reconsider fails: as I hope it vil1

faile I az prepared and have filed àzendzent No. 12. Azend-

Kent No. 12 is a coapromise position. If Amehdmenk No. 12 is

not adopted, at that momente I vill put the zotion to adjourn

until ten o'clock tonorrow œorning. Soe gith those three

motions in miad, :r. President, I suggest wee gitb leave of

the Bodye Rove to the Order of Kotions in ëriting.

PEBSIDING OPeICER: (5B:àTOE DE:BZIO)

eelle Senator Philipe for What purpose do you arise?

SEMATOR PHILIP:

ïeahe thank yeu. :r. President. I:d ask leaFe to move

toe..senate Bill 568 froz 3rd reading to 2nd reading for par-

pose of a aotion...aad azenGments.

PRBSIDING OFFICED: (SESATOP DEXUZIG)
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à1l righte Senator Philip...senator Philip has mavede

vith leave of the Body. to retarn Eouse Bill 568 ko the Order

of 2nd Beading for the purpose of consideriag tàe lotion and

amendzent. Is leaFe granted? Leave is granted. House Bill

568. on tàe Order of 2nd Reading, dr. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

à motion in writing. naving voted on the prevailing

side: zove to reconsider the vote by vhich senate àaendaent

No. 7 to House 9i11 568 failed. Signed, Senator Dupp.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEHâTOR DEHOZIO)

Senator Puppe the Chair apologizes to youoo.you have been

pusbing your speak button and apparently it is not recording

either here nor on the board. Senator Eupp.

SEMàTOR EUPPI

Thank you. 5r. Presideat. Having Foted on the prevailing

side oa House Bill 568. àaendment 5o. 7: I aake a motion that

tEe vote by vhich House Bill 568. àmeaduent <o. 7 failed be

recoasidered.

PPESIDING OTFICEP: (SE#âTOE DEKUZIO)

àl1 right: youêge beard the motion by Senator zupp.

senator Rupp has moved to reconsider the vote by whic: à/ead-

ment 7 to House Bill 568 failed. Discussion? Senator Rock.

SENàTGR POCK:

.. . ks.o.is thereu .l'? speaking ia oppositiou to the

œotion. Is tàere nobody speaking in favor of ita.oif there's

aobody in favor of it, vhy are ve doing it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DESUZIO)

<11 right, discassion? Senator Rupp.

sExàToR ROPP:

ïeah, thank you, Kr. President. I did vote No. I aa

going to change ny vote and vote fes. I tbink the reason is

that thece has been a lot of kiae spent, a lot of effort and

I think it's worthvhile to Dake another attezpt at this tiae.

I think I uoald be Eeziss and not really responsible did
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not aake khat efforke and t:at's vhy I#2 voting and c:anging

my vote.

PREGIDING OFFICEZ: (SEBATOR DEMUZIO)

àl1 rîght: farther discussion? Senator.posenator Kenny

Hall.

SBNNTOR HNLLZ

Ohv.a.that:s a1l right. I don'k...I don:m need to say

anything.

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENATOR DEHDZIO)

àll right. Purther discussion? Further discussion? â11

righky Senator Rupp bas Qoved to reconsider. Senator nock.

SEMâTOR ROCK:

Everything the gentleman said t agree gith: aad I hope he

Nas the saae posture vhen ge get to àmendment Mo. 12. It

really ought to be adopted so that we can moFe along in an

orderly fashion. Ky objectioa to Azendment No. 7, frankly,

stands and I aa agaia standing asking the aeabers of the Gen-

eral Assembly in the Senatq to vote Ho on the aotion to

ceconsidgre to vote No becaase Aaendzent No. 7 does aok

represent the agreement tEat vas crafted after interainable

hours of negotiation by the leaders and the principals

involved gith the operation of Hccoraick Place. ge just

ought not do tbis and there isnzt any reason to da this

excepte I guesse a pure spirit of partisanshipe and I under-

stand partisanship, believe 2ee I az a partisan. Tàks is

aeither the kime nor the placeg because before I offered

àmendment No. 3, and ghea this Qotion failse I will hage

âpeadment No. 12 which again atteapts a comproaise. Sog an

asking as loudty and as clearly as I can ask tbat if: indeei,

ve are to move ahead tonighk and pass khis legislation to the

noase and tNen deal with the suppleaental appropriakion

requests. please. Fote No on the aotion to reconsider àzend-

meat No. 7.

P:ESIDING OFFICCR: (SENATOP DE;0ZI0)
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à11 rigbty further Giscussioq? lhere are...tbere are two

additional lights. Senator Deàngelis: light @as on first.

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

.. .thank you, :r. President. I think ge're debating the

amendment rather than the motion and all gedre asxing for

is an opportunity to briag back this aaendment. I don't

tàink that's an unreasonable request. I think in oar forœ of

ieaocracy it oqght to be granted aad ve ought to go through

it again.

PEESIDING OYFICER: (SESàTOR DB:;ZI0)

â1l righte further discussion? Senator Eqpp aay close.

SENATO; RUPPZ

Thank yoa...2y...I haFe heard on this Floor assqrance and

assurance and assurance that there is Jqst this little bit of
difference betveen this and the other propasal, and because

of there being just that little shadog of a difference: we

should accept it. I gould like ta reverse that now and say

there's just a little shadov of a difference bekweea the

ather pr/posal and this one and I now ask #ou folks also to

accept i:.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SEXATOR DEXBZIO/

àll right: senator Rupp has zove; to reconsider the vote

by vhich àmendnent No. 7 to Rouse Bill 568 failed. à1l those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted w:o wisà? HaFe a11 voted wâo

vish? Have a1l voted vha vish? Take the record. 0n that

questione the àyes are 28, tàe Nays are 30e none voting

Presenz. The aotion to reconsider is lost. Senator nupp.

SENATOE BUPP:

:r. Presàdente I:d like a verification of the No Fotes.

PRESIDING OFFICXAI (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

Senator Rupp has sought leave of the Body to verify

the...the negatige Fotese Senator :upp?
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SENATOD BJPP:

. a .;r. President.

PRBSIDING IFFICERI (SENàTOE DEKUZIO)

:r. Secretaryv vould you please read the meabers @ho

Foted in the negative.

SECRETAPK:

The folloging voted in the negative: Berman: Carrolle

Chegg Collins. D#Arcoe Darrow, Davsone Degnane gepuzio. nalle

Rotubergg Jonese..oaeroae Joycee Kellyy Lecàovicze Lemkeg

Lufte darovitze gedzae Netsch. Hewhause. O'Daniel: Posharde

Sangzeistere Savickasy Spitb. Vadalabenee kelchy Zitog 5r.

President.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENNTOR DEK;ZIO)

âll right: Senator Ruppe do you question the presence of

any member w:o voted in the negative?

GEXâTOR RUPPZ

Joyce.

PBBSIDING OFFICEE: (SBN<TOR DEXOZIO)

Senator...ghich Senator...vbich Joyce?

SEXATOR RBPP:

Chicago Joyce.

PBCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DE:;ZIO)

e . .senator Joyce did not vote. Good try. Do you ques-

tion the presence of any otker? âil righte oa a verified

roll calle theawvthere are 28 àyes. 30 xaysy none voting

Present. The motion to reconsider àmeqdment Ho. 7 to 568

fails. Further aleadnents?

SECRETâRYI

àaendnent No. offered by seaator Rock. LRB No.

84025%5RL5tA:**.

PRESIDING OFEICERI (SENATOR DENDZIO)

Senator Rock.

GENàTOR ROCK:

Thank you. dr. President and Ladies and Genttemmn of the
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Sehate. Contrary to opilioa over àere, it is not a congrat-

utatory aaendzent, and tbe fact that it says à: has no par-

Eicular significance excepts that's a Reference Bureau desig-

nation. Let ae explain to yoq àmendment Ho. l2. àzendment

go. 12 is ideatical to âzendment No. 7 with tgo important

exceptions. It includes the language to ghich Senator

harovitz earlier alluded. Ik says as a zatter of flat pro-

Nibition that current members of the SFE: Board cannot be

reappointed to the interim board. Me a11 agree on tbat. No

question about khat. âll we did was clear up the language,

put it back in tàe way ik was in there originally in every

draft ge bad ever seen. Second change is tbat...in response

and in an attempt to cozpronise: ia an attempt to assuage, in

an attempt ko cajolee persuadey vbatever you call it. àœend-

aent No. 12, 1et ae say so it's ineluctably cleare is tbat

aaendzent thates aqreed to bg the Governor and tàe mayor and

represents in a11 its facets vhat the comnittee at least of

the Senate has said are necessary in terms of reforœ, and it

provides for an additional sixty aillion dollar in bond

authorization. &nd iteooin an atteapt to strike a compromise

to find sole cozmoa grounde I have listened and I bave hêard

senator De<ngelis ande Senator Deàngelise I don't want you to

go back ta yolr district and say ge ba/ea't done tNe ubole

jobe that there:s a bole out there. âmeadment No. 12 pro-

vides for the appointaeat of a peraanent board on January

1e..aJu1y 1e 1987 ko be coœposed of six aenbers appointed by

the Governor and six members appointed by the aayor and khe

board vill select its chairman. Now let ae point out. that's

current law and cqrrent la* also ànstalls the mayor and the

Governor as zeabers ex officio of t:at boarde and so in their

respeckive visdoœ. when that day arrives a year and a half

fro? now after the interim board with the appoiutment of the

trustee by tbe Governor :as completed its taske vit: the

interia board that Nas to ack four to threeg vith tbe krustee
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doing a1l the things that ge are asking :im: the former

Governore to doe at that point the Governoc vill appoint six

and Ehe mayor will appoint six; and I can't tell you today

vho is going to be the Governor and vho is going to be the

aayore but whoever it is, theyere both on the board. and it

seezs to Re that those fourteen people can sit down and elect

a chairman or perhaps they zight even elect a cochairman.

ites not our problem, shouldu't be our problem. I attezpted

bg âzendlent 8 to saye ve'll deal vità it later v:en ve knav

œore about tàe politics. This is essentially khe saae tbiog

except it says ve are reestablisbiag a perzanent board.

there's no Dore holee our job is over. Tàe only thing yet

remaining is ghether or not BOB is going to sign off once

Ehey reach the forty-five œillion dollar œark and bave to go

beyond tbat and vhekher or not the trqstee can. in fact: coa-

plete it. This I hopeo..this I bope vill get us off the

dime. It should get us off the di/e because if this azeadœent

is rejectede am kben goinq to aove for a zokion ko adjourn
until ten oeclock tomorrow morning and I really don#t want to

do that. & ask the adoption of àmendment Na. 12.

PDESIDING OFFICED: (SEXATOR DEKUZIO)

à11 rigbt, Senator Rock has œoved the adoption of àmend-

ment N@. 12 to Rouse Bill 56:. Is there discussion? Senator

Philip.

SENATOR PEILIP:

Thank youv :r. President an; Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. Once agaia. this is an unacceptable aaeudnente and

very Nonestly: it's an argupent perhaps over philosaphy. @e

happen to thiak if it's a huadred percent State funde; that

the Chief Executive Officer of tàis State out to at least

appoint tbe chairman and have coatrol vhetàer be be a zepqb-

lican or a Dezocrat. Thatês our position. I kould hope that

everybody on this side of the aisle lould vote @o.

PBESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOE DDdBZIO)
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Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENàTOE SCHàF#ER:

kell. obviously, I totally agree with vhat senator Philip

just said. Perhaps the coapro/ise. Senator Bock, is tNat ve

change the fundkng mechanis/ anG haFe it half fund andw.whalf

funded by the cikFg half funded by the State and then your

proposal probably would aake a 1ot of sensey but antil such

tize as the City of Càicago picks up half the freight,

tbink those of us in tàe state have a responsibiliky, ge pay

for ite ge ought Eo run it; and wee by the vay, is not a par-

tisan ve. ge Dean State Government. It doesn't zean Gover-

nor Thompson or Governor Stegenson or Gogernor Hartigane it

Qeans whoever happens to be here in 1987 in the Hansion aad

in the Legislature. If tbe city woald like to pay for half

af it, I think we'd back off real fast. Fair is fair. ke pay

for it. Tbis is status quo. This is the saoe foraula that has

gotten us where ve are today and it ought to be rejected.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: DBdBZIO)

àl1 rkght. fqrther discqssion? Seaator Darrou.

SEXATOD DànR0@:

Thank yoq. :r. Presidenke tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Coming from outside the Cook County and tàe Chicago

area, I donlt have a great deal of interesto..personal inter-

est in iccormick Place; yeke 1: like the other legislators

froz that area aad froa the other areas of the statee coœe

dowa Nere day after ;ay to springfield Eo help resolve this

problea. ye read a lot about it in the Chicago press and

hear about it on the Chicago radio and television stations

aboat vorking out compromises and getking the logjam vorked

oqts and day after day tàe news œedia writes the same thing

that ve.re deadlocked down here. that ge caa't resolve this

difficultye aad this has been a very partisan day. I don't

think anybody can deny that this is one of the œosk partisan

days that vedve :ad dovn here in the Senate in the last
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couple of yearsy and ve've gone over roll call afker roll

call, a11 of then pretty partisan; and I sit here aad see

œy colleages on tNe other side of the aislee the seaator froz

Hhiteside County voking for funding of Nccormick Ptacee some-

tbing that I never think..ethought I'd see Niw do and he sees

me voting for the fucdiago..of dccornick Place. sometbinq.

I#n sure he lever thought Iêd do. and the t*o of us sit here

and we work and ve gork on a partisan basis. Now is ao time

to continue the parkisan dialogqe. Now is no Eiae to con-

tinue the partisan fighting aad bickering. @e got a problem.

wedge got a problem for Chicagoy for Cook County and for the

entire State. eedve coœproaisede geeve coaproœised and vedve

copprowised. @e#ve had tàe big five meeting. gedve sat ouk

here wondering vbat's gaing on. xog ve knov vhat's going on.

@eere dogn to the time to gote. Re#ve got very little at

stake here, very liktle dispqting between tàe tvo sides of

the aisle. 1àe main issuee as it seezs to Ree is who#s gaing

to appoint the cbair/an. Qeere Gown to appoint tbe...in many

ways could be considered ridiculous by t:e general public.

ke don't know vho's going ko be the Governor. ve don't knov:

œaybe Bernie Epton vill be the Kayor of Chicago khen. Be

tbat as it maye they are the enes that are going to pick tbis

board. tet the? choose whoês going to be tbe chairnan.

Letes go on with our business. Lekes not keep the press dogn

here, let's not keep the Senators and Eepresentakives dogn

here. geêre so closee let's vote this out aud go on with our

business. Thank yau.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SCN<TOR DESDZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENRTOZ KZATS:

Tbank Fou, :r. PresiGent. I don4t rise directly to speak

on this aaendaente ko say one kidding k:ing first. So, rezea-

ber, by 1R37. ve could end up vith a Deœocratic Governor and

a Republican zayor and ve#ll be fighting the exact opposite
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positions. So: partisanship is nok really the issue involved.

Qbat rise to say though is. there has been another aœend-

ment filed andv :r. Presidenty I appreciate your thought of

sayingv if ve don't give you your thing. youdre going ro

adjourn; but I saye there is aaotber azendment filed. it's

àmendment 13e f@r a zepublican or a dovnstater. this an

azendnent that you can buy foc free. It's a heck of aa

ameadaent. Mefll be glad to discuss it at that tiœe aad I

migbt saye kiddingly. Hr. Presidente that if you say you

Gon't get your vay we adjourn until tozorrowe if we don't get

to call ay azendmentv I#m askinq to adjourn until noon on the

20th and give you a little aore time to stew. I would ask

that each of you take the aomqnt to give qs the opportuniky

after this amendment goes down or if it sbould pass to reviev

the next aaendwent too. @eêve offered you the courtesy of

affering a new aœendœenk: We expect the saRe coqrtesy for us.

I thank you.

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SCHATOR DEKUZIO)

Further discussiol? Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLVI

Kr. Preskdent and lelbers of tEe Seûate, I hope that

this...this issue carries.e.this azendment and I certainly

hope tNat a number of the Republicans on the other side of

the aisle join vith a Qajœrity of Deaocrats in daing that;

but if it doesnzt, I think veere vasting our tiae by cazinq

back tomorro? Dorning #cause notbing is going to change.

tbink ve ought to vait till next geek or else call a Joint

Sessioa of the General àssezbly gith t*e Gogecaor aad al1 of

the senators and Representatives and let's have an opea

leeting instead of al1 these hidden meetings that keep taking

place àn..mdown in the Governor's Office as vell as in the

various caucuses. Let's 1ay it out and zake a public

issue and eitàer vedre for it or ve#re against it: but letês

get ou: of here or let's do the people the...business for the
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people of Ilkinois.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOZ DEdUZIO)

Further discussion' Senator D'àrco.

SEMàTO: DêàPC0:

T:ank youy :r. President. #ou knowe it really azazes œe

vhen I look at some of the legislators froo tbe otber side of

the aisle and particularly some of the dovnstaters. fou knov

vhy Chicago is second city? ïou gaot to really knov why?

ecause of the provincial attitqde of some of tbe legislakors

in tbis Bodyg tbat's why. That's vhy Nev ïork is thrivkng.

That's why Nev Kork City is the greatest city in the vorld:

and tbat's %*y getre secon; because you act like Cbicago is

in another countrye like it's not a part of this great Stake

of ourse like you dovnstakers don#t use its cultural facili-

ties. ites great restaurants. it's great entertainzent

facilities. kho are ge kidding? How many of you drive up to

Chicago on the veekend and stay in one of its fabulous

hotels? 9ho are ve kiddiag beree ladies aad gentlemen?

Don't put Chicago davne it's vhat makes tàis country and this

great State of ours go.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR DEN0ZIO)

Further discussion? Senator...Kustra.

SEMàTOR KUSTRAZ

Thank you. Hr. President and œezbers of the senate.

Senator D'àrcoe maybe can explain vhat I khink

proviacialism is and vhat is it not. Earlier this year I was

approached by the City Club of Chicago. They had an idea to

break a deadlock in your city. not zioe. a deadlock oger

mayoral appointments. I didn't care kn kbe sense that l had

nothing personally at stakee and I introduced a bill along

gith Senator Hevhouse to try to break tbat deadlock and get

the City of Chicago aoving. Tàey said they wanted souebody

vho had no ax to grind, and I introdqced that bill and it

âidn't even receive the support of your side of the aisle:
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not to aention the fact thak it didn#tx.oeven receive the

support of a1l the aembers of my side of tbe aisle. 5ut for

you to suggest that everyone over here on this side of the

aisle is sozebow anti-cbicago is Fery wrong, at least fro/

where I sit and where I knov a nulber of zembers over here

sit. ke donlt feel that ?ay at all. This isnet siaply a

question of whether ve love Chicago or don:t love Chicago.

It's a more basic question involved here. would have to

disagree vith Senator zock, not our proble? and shoqldn't be

our problem. âs long as that facility is one hundred perceat

State funded: then it ise in fact, a State Government prob-

lem, and vedve said it once and we*ve said it againe ve've

backed affv ke have backed off of vhat is in print as tbe

Republican senate Investiqating Coz/ittee recomzendatioa tàat

there be a four-tbree interia board and a seven-five peraa-

aent board, and nov vedre to the poink vhere ve're splikting

hairs a11 right: but as far as Iê1 concernede ve have before

us...had before us in Amendment 7 tbe best alternative for

al1 concerned, and I don't think anybody vould :ave.u had to

galk out of àhis Càawber with their head hanging lov with

that. Soe Fou waat to talk proviacialisme it cuts both vays.

:ow is the time to Fote No on tàis and I àake to say that

because I'd like to get out of here too but not at the

expense of the taxpayers of the skate of Illinois.

PEESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOB DE:B:IO)

Further discussion? Senator Leake.

SENàTOR LEKKE:

ïou know, we sit here and ge talk about uhatês goiag on.

It's just a bunch of political philosophies trying to take

over. loœk at things that are going on and theg talk

about State revenue. @here does eighty percent of tbe tax

revenue of the :otel/aotel funds coae froz? Does it coze

fro/ dovnstaNe or Chicagoe Cook Counky? ehere does eighty

percent of the corporation taxes coze froz in this State?
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Does it come frol dovnstate or Chicago? rou act like tbis is

State funded. The State funds come froa Cook County, coae

fcom six city.masix counkies in the whole State. That's vhere

the moneg comes from. Everybody...when you have a fundraisec

on that side of the aisle, vhere do you come? khat gell do

you coze to digap.dig in; khere do yoq bave the big success-

fq1 parties? Do yau bave tNez in Springfield, East St.

Louis...Eockforde or do you go to Chicago and caise your

funds? Hhere do you go? I rezember vhen a Coagresswozan

fraz Bockford raised tbeir money in Chicago ko run for elec-

tion. Ites so bad to do thise but lek me tell you soaetkingy

you talk about the City Club. vhere do they live? Out in the

suburbs? Let thez valk the cities of Càicago. Let thez grog

around...let the? grow qp aroqnd Coanty Hospital, let khez

ualk khe streets vith cardboarâ in their shoes and let theu

see to strige the greatness of the city. But I vant to tell

you somethinge the city will thrive and every tile I come

dovn here fro? Cook Countye I got to beg to get zy ovn noney.

got to beg ko get ly people's own aoaeg. Okay? The race

track fundse where do they come fror? Froa Cbicago. @e got

to cone dovn here with hat in hand and beg and I'R surprised

at the Republican represenkatives fro? Cook County and froo

the six county...area to look at highvay fands. ëe put in

the moneye we get twenty-five percent of theu .vhat ge put in

back to build our highvays. ke coze dovn here and we beq and

beg and beg. 9hy should we beg? @hy shoœld ve in bondage?

Haybe ve should be like Bernie Miustein and say 1et us go:

let us form our own Statee yoJ know wbat I œeany tet us form

our ovn state. But Iêa telling you right now, you caa talk

abouk the City Club and you can talk about a1l these great

university clubs and everytbing else: but coze in Qy neigà-

borhood and go to our club on the 7e9 or the corner tavern

and see vhat they feel. That's the peoplea..thates the

people that votee and I wan: to +e1l Fou somethinge thatgs
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the people two years ago that voted for the President of the

United States and crossed party lines because àe felt he vas

a person of their category and they voted against tàeir ovn

knterest somea.esome/hat because they were al2ost...a lot of

thez out of jobs and he has put thea out of jobs; but I#?

telling yoq right now, this qaestion is beyond political con-

siderationse this consideratioq is Fery simple. The working

people of tNe City of Chicago are tired of begging and plead-

ing with this great General àssembly...

PEESTDIKG OFEICEZ: (SENàTOR DZSBZIO)

Senator Lemkee.o.vould you bring your reoarks ta a close.

SEMàTOR LEKKE:

w g .they are kired, they gant something going. às far as

dccorlkck Place goesy Mhetber it exists or not goese itês aot

going to affect their daily life, but they do not gant to be

kold by tbe State of Illinois w:at to do and they have said

this uany tiwes. Jœst 1et us do @ur ovn goverapent and 1et

us elect *ho ve vant..etàe City of Chicago as the layor or

the county boarde but 1et us decide our destisy. ëhen

Springfield had their proble? with t:e convention center. did

we cone in and say wedre taking it over or anyplace else?

ask for a favorable vote for this azendment.

P9ESIDIHG OFFICEP: (SENàTOZ D:8BZIO)

àll right, further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Very brieflye Ladies and Gentlezen and 5r. President.

Since ve. the..athe State oî Illinois is funding dccoraick

Place, I kàink ve àave responsibility to tàe taxpayers to see

tKat the funding is done properly and done at a...the juris-

diction of the Governor. Tou forget that ifov.the City of

Cbicago were gokng to pravide Kost af the fundiug: I would

expect them to have the responsibility overseeing ik. I

think it's only fair ande thereforee I cannot support the

amendment...
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PRESIDING OF#ICEP: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Further discussion' Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DBDfCZ:

Thank you. :r. President. :r. Presidente I wauld just

like to renind 2y Chicago colleagues on the other side of th9

aisle, ladies aa; gentlezen, ge are state legislators, vedre

not Chicago aldermen: so let's act like it.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DE5;ZIO)

Eqrther discussion? Senator Davidsoa.

SENATO: DAVIDSON:

:r. President and Keabers of tbe Seaate. I had not

planned on saying anything one way or the otber on this until

tbe civic center at Springfield gas zentioned by one of the

prior speakers. Two big items; @ae is the City of spring-

fielde the springfield Hetrapolitan and ExposiLion àuthority

bappens to be the only one vào has an elected..velected board

subject to their constituents: vote whicà ve just went
through oa Tuesdaye t:e 5th. had seven people running for

three spots. Secondlye becaase tàey are elected in answer to

thego.to the constitaent. they're also the only oue in the

State who have the Pover to levy up to half a 2ill of real

estate :ax for iks operation. Tbat's bow ve operate. 9e

haven't came.ppve have not came to the State to ask for an

operating subsidy as iccornick Place gets vitbout responding

Nowe where or what they spend. Seven and a half ailliou

dollars a year froa the cigarette tax go into tbat aoaster

and I àave no problez gith belping i: because it is positivee

but...

PnESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

à11 rigbky Senator Eock, for ghat purpose do gou arise?

Senator nock.

SEHATO: POCK:

Thatds...that's the tàir; tiœe I've heard that figure.

Is that a commitment to tbat figure for next year?
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PRESIDING OFPICEP: (SENâTOE DE:UZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SBXàTOR DAVIDSONZ

ls you alvays say, anythiag is negotiable dova heree

Senator Bock. The point that was raisede let's keep apples

to apples and orange to orangee let's not talk about another

civic center ghen youlre debating oae of another area.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOE DE:BZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SEMATOR VADALABENE:

ïesy just briefly and I don't gant ko gek inko this

debatee but I happen to be...I happen to have been the

sponsor af the convention center here in spriagfield and I

sponsored the bill to give it three hundred thousand dollars

for its operation. It passed the senate and vas defeated in

tbe House. So. ve did at one timee senator Davidsone come in

with our band out to help the congention center here in

Springfield. I gas the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DE::zIO)

Further discussion' Senator..oif notv Senator nock may

close.

SEKàTOR EOCK:

Thank you. dr. Presideat and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

seaate. I#2 certainly glad tNere are no axes to grind around

here, otherwisee weed be Nere all evening. Let ze just zake

a couple of pointse if you pleasey because there bas been,

unfortunately. an abandance of aisinforaation. T:e operatiag

bûdget of Kccornkck Placee tbe Ketropoltian Faic a?d Exposi-

tion AutNority. and I don't have the piece of paper in front

af mee in roend numbers is soaething like tventy-six aillion

dollarse six of ghich admittedly coaes from the State of

Illinois, four and a half from the cigarette tax and I kàink

another aillion or zillion and a half from Ehe pariœutuql tax

ghkcb t*e Bureau of the Budget says has to be cepakd becaûse
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it was a loan and that's a differenk arqumenk; but the fact

is, therees tgenty œillion dollars of revenue the State has

aothing vhatever to do with and the HFE: operates. at least

at the momenk. on a balanced budget, t:eyêre roug:lye I'p

tolde projected probably a hundred to zaybe t@a hundred thoa-

sand dollars ia debt this year. So, to keep tbe canard going

that this is a hundred percent State funded and therefore t*e

state runs ite it's baloney, pleasey get off oî that. khat

veere talking about here apparently is pure. absolute,

unadulterated partisanship for ghicà I have no quarrel. 1

gas not the State cbairman of the party I represent because

I'm not a partisan bqt donet base that on uisinforœation.

non't say it's a hundred perceat Skate funded and ve repre-

sent this state and weRre state legislatorse thereforee it

ought to be this vay. and who knows in two years vho the

Governor is qoing to be. kell: if yoqere sqre the Goveraor

is going to be a Deœocraty let me ask you soaethinge as a

nemocrat, don't do me ang favors because if therels a Dewo-

cratic Governore I#m going to tell hiz. as senator

sangzeister said this afEeraoon, this is a tar baby, stay

away from ik. you don't want ta get involved with tbis one.

Tbe fact is the amendment that I a? offering has been agreed

to by the Chief Republican in this Statee and a11 of a sudden

weeve got a whole host of Aepublican leaders *ho want aore

than the Governor hiaself vants. I don't understand it.

ee.re trying to settle a problem. Tbe aaendment, by the gaye

tbat Senator Keats will offere as I understand ite instalts

the Governor as the chairman or Nis designee as the chairaan

oE the interim board: and tàat really gets us back to square

one. This aaendment has a three-three interim boarde chairmaa

to be selected by tbe baard, :as the trustee and the provi-

sions to vbich Governor Olgilvie has agreed in place and

fills the bole that Senator Deângelis vas vorried aboqke it's

a six-six board, but ia...July 1987. This is a legitimate
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effork. Pleasee please: I ask tbe aioption of âzendwent No.

l2.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATO: DEK0ZI0)

Senator Bock has œoved the adopkioa ofu .of àaendzent No.

12 to House Bill 568. Those in favor will vote àye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. dave all voted

vho gish? Have a11 voted vho vish? Eave a1l voted vho wish?

Have all voted ?ho wish? Have all voted vho visb? Last

calk. Have all voted vho vish? Take the record. On that

question, the àyes are 29e t*e Nays are 29e 1 voting Present.

Aaendzeat No. 12 fails. Senator Rocà: for vhat purpose do

yoq arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

nove we stand adjouraed untii ten o'clock tomorrow

norning.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR D::UZIO)

à1l right, Senator...senator Eock *as poved that the

Senate adjourn until khe hour of tea o'clock toaorcow morn-

ing. It's not debatable. Those in favor indicate.m.those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed uill vote yay. The voting

is open. Have all voted vho wish? aave a1l voted who visà?

Rave all voted vho visb? Take the record. On that questione

the àyes are 29e the Nays are 29. none voting Present.

Thee..the motion fails. Seaator Lechovicz, for vhat purpose

do yoa arise?

E:D OF PEct
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REEL #5

SENàTOR LECHOQICZ:

I move that we stand adjourned until nine forty-five
toaorrov norning.

PRESIDENT:

Senazor techogicz, for what purpose do yoa arise'

SENàTOB LECBOQICZ:

5r. Presidant. I loFe tàis Seaate stands adjouraed until

Rine forty-five tozorro? Rorning.

PDESIDENT:

ïoueve heard the zotion. àll in favor indicate by saying

àye. àll opposed. The âyes have it. Senate stands

adjourned until nine forty-five.


